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GOOD VENTILATION GAVE THESE BUILDINGS A HIGH STANDINGLOTS OF LIGHT AND

i. wi.v so mu0K importance la attaehed to lighting and ventilation of etablea In the aoale of pointa ueod In judging the 
in the Prize Ferma Competitions conducted by Farm and Dairy. The farm of Mr. Angus Grant, StomsW Go., Ont., whose 

buildings may here be aeon, secured third place In the competition conducted three years 
ago. The buildings on hie farm eoored the hlgheet of any In the dletrlot, the ventilating 

system and lota of windows being strong points In Its favor. ill Sfj
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Two Leading Features
——■ —uQP------------

“SIMPLEX”

[»■

Each W1

CREAM SEPARATORS am&m Volt XXXIn1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl mm VBN 1u IM

mV .

80M!Note the Principal Advantages of the Above- 
Mentioned Features : Fresh Air ef I

CONSULTATION ON THE RUN DOWN CONDITION OF FARMER GRAY OUND I
attrihisDr. Combine,—“Aftar oonaidering your oaee very oare 

wc deeire to my that we are very sorry to And 
down condition. Our verdict is that it 
vinocd that if vou will only sow better accd 

I drain your low land end «inti 
j have here, you will anon be

fully. Mr Gray 
i that you are in such a run- 
your own fault. We 
breed betVw stock, under- 

id the bottles we

ia all Etake mwlicine out
and priMperotia as we are."

4 ~ 
^amaLr^

Experimental Union Meets I ^Report» from over the provinw m
(ireet indeed has been the service potatoes ia increasing' very akiwlv 

rendered to Ontario agriculture by • l.mf,ie<ir Zavita attributed the smell 
w”r*‘ °f t"e r10 AgricuKurel ! development in potat 1 growing to the 

and Experimental Union, the î«rd | llM.k ,f uniformity in varietiea and 
annual meeting of whjoh waa held m M>arcity of labor. In most Ontario 
(.iteiidi laat w.-ek. During the 33 sections it ia impossible 
years of its existence the Union baa ,.sr w.sd ,d pot#Use that 
l»e.‘ii a connecting link between the jn variety, and for this 
Ontario Agricultural College and the ern |M>Ukto«i are preferred, 
farmers of the province. Many of Device* Warrior, a new variety of jm. 
our beat varieties of grains have first u to sent to Unie» member* this year, 
been made known through expen- has surnasaiil in production all varic- 
mente conducted by the Experimental tics previously tovtci at the ColUw, 
Union. and also throughout the province

An idea of the importance of the Prof Zavita in reporting on the 
work of the Union waa given ui the experiments with fertiliawa, explain-

KTdrrSJr t StSi u“ r-"i - aab
were 12 ex pe*n montera throughout the 
province. In 1911, 4,490 farmer* 
took part in conducting the expert- 
mente; 40 series of experiment# were 
<<omliH-tcd and ua many aa 1,(46 in
dividuel farmers took part in one <>«• 
périment In the last 20 year» the 
number of experiments conducted has 
been (13,302. In these expriment# 
all of the most i moor taut farm crop* 
grown in Ontario have lieen tested, 
the beet varietiea determined, and 
lately the Union has added U> its Itne 
of activities experimental work with 
bees, forestry and school garden work.

A woNDmiri L new oat 
The moat important result of the 

experiments conducted during the 
past year will la* the ini rod 
Ontario farmers of a new 
oat, O.A.C No. 72. This new variety, 
a strain of the Siberian, waa develop
ed at the College from a single plant 
selected aa the heat amongst 10,000 
planta. In «impounding the results 
of the experimental work with this 
oat. Prof. Zavita fourni that it 
ed 1.1 buahele per acre more 
Siberian, 1.6 bushels more than the 
Regenerated Abundance and five 
bushels more than the Lincoln. It 
ia intermediate between the Siberian 
and the other two varieties in straw 
production, but the straw i, stiller 
and freer from rust than the other 
varieties O.A.C. No. 72 waa the 

popular oat with the experi
menter* in 1911 Prof. Zavita'» fa
mous No. 21 barley has always yield
ed more pounds of grain nei acre 
than oete. but this year O.A.C. No 72 
exceeded it.

Great interest has again beer, ex
hibited by Union experimenters in 
alfalfa. The Variegated ami Grimm 
alfalf

ami

w

t are uniform 
reason East-

wider range 
ently health 
longer perio 
stock. The 
to believe ti 
and thrifty 
|ioint of vie 
less in con ne 

It ia time, 
tera from a 
member that

closed for skimming, open for cleaning and 
standard for convenience In cleaning.

The LInk-Bladee

I. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 
most efficient of previous devices, combim 
skimming under a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

». Great convenience in cleaning ana handling, because 
the blades do not come apart, and do not have to be re- 
assembled in any pari

3. The device being expansible, and fitting the bowl 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 
making it still easier to handle, and requires less power to

than other devices of same capacity.

per ctnt. over the 
ed with very clean

pri
mil,meets conducted at the fVillage would 

be very narrow in their application, 
••ch farmer having different soil con
dition». Through the work of the 
Union, however, the fertiliser require
ments of soils in all |wrts of the pro
vince are tested and are of value 
Doth to the farmer himself and to hi» 
neighlwr». In connection with fer
tiliser experiments, Prof. Haroourt 
gave a synopsis of experiments the 
will be conducted with peach 
apple tree» and garden crops Aa the 
work has just commenced, howevei, 
Prof. Harcourt bail no reunite to re
port this year.

Of peculiar inter 
lectures given by Pi 

Cornell University.

rticular order.

‘hat the sew 
developed In 
symptoms, a 
diseases thal 
dit ions, it L 
edy when th

■MM
and

Tuber ou l<x 
of diseases j 
believe# that

fore regard! 
ia Halle to 
Many well 
no clinical a

to the herd 
afford, there 
tain aanitan 
we never kn 
work its way 

▲ . aim to mail 
m able to the 

Effective 1

tion which <1

were the two 
rof. G. K. Warren, 

In the past 
has oondiKi

lties in Ne* 
taken

D. Derby shire & Company duct ion to of 1 
fivefive years. Prof. Warren 
ed an investigation into 
of every farm in two count 
York State. An inventory w»» 
at each farm of the value of stock. 
machinery, etc., and the receipt# and 
expenditures for one year. Allowing 
five per cent for interest on capital 
invested, the labor income of the pro
prietor waa determined on each of 
these farm* As a result of his in- 
ventigation», Prof. Warren decided 
that farmers with leaa than $fkf*% 
capital are poorer off than if 
worked aa hired men and invested 
their money elsewhere.

TV* result of the investigation waa 
to Prof. Warren conclusive proof that 
the larger the farm the greater the 
labor income up to a maximum of 600 
acre» He found that where the farm 
«insisted of 30 acres < r leaa the farm
er received on the average only $16* 
for his year’# Work; 100 aerva to 160 
acres, $486; and over 900 acre» (aver
aging 961 >. $946 "I doubt." said 
Prof. Warren, “if it is worth while 
trying to farm with lew than I no 
acrea or $6,000 caiiital. We can farm 

(Continued on yoga X)
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Fresh Air of More Importance than Warm.'h In the Lalry Stable. Sunlight and Outdoor Exercise Important 
Factors in ifreservlat the Health of Animals.

OUND health is one of the moat important garde»I at lu'ly equipped without aome reeson- 
attrihutee of either man or beast. There ubly thorough and systematic method of ventila
is probably not a man present who would tion.

purchase an animal for 
any purpose if he had 
reason to doubt the 
soundness of its health.
Unfortunately, however, 
there are too many of us 
who are not willi 
admit that it is necessary 
to observe the laws of 
health in the handling of 
cattle, for the 
that cattle are able to 
adapt themselves to a 

of conditions, and to keep appar- 
under favorable conditions for a 

of time than most other kinds of

s
There are two methods of ventilation whioh are 

very generally 
the fresh air «

approved One of these admits 
the ceiling, and has the 

outlets so arranged that they draw the foul air 
from near the floor. It is customary in this sys
tem to have openings in the outlet flues near the 

ng to ceiling whioh may be opened 'f the stable becomes 
too warm. The main difficulty we have experi-

The Beet Varieties Experimental Union 
Tee.eProf. Qeo. E. Day

Yield per Acre 
Straw drain drain
l tonal (bue. I libel

wider range 
'■ntly healthy 
longer period

m^u Verie,|w

Regenerated Abundance 96

. . . . . . .

stock. The average man, therefore, ia very apt 
to believe that an animal whioh appears healthy 
Slid thrifty is necessarily sound, and it ia this 
point of view which mekia

•5 11

•O m.nj people «er^ 
less in connection with the health of their cattle. O A.G. No. 21

It is time, however, that we look at these mat- "“ouT" May!*1' '*
ters from a different standpoint, we must re- sprfng* Whest"(M*
member that all things are not what they seem. ° wnd douse
‘bat the seeds of disease may be sown and largely Km
developed before the animal shows any clinical 
symptoms, and that, in the case of slow moving 
diseases that are fostered under unsanitary con
ditions, it is usually too late to apply any 
edy when the symptoms become apparent.

tr*
■s

Hungarian ........ 79

— . M

S:S
testa)

1:8 8:8
8

lluok wheat (I
BIper^Hali '5

.iS
Imperial Amber 
Tasmania ^ Red

Grime* n Red —
Winter Rye 12 tests)-

Mammoth White . .100
Common White ........... 67

Hprliig Rye (7
01,0. No 61 ... 100
Common ...........................67

Kieid Peas 127 tests)
New Canadian Beauty. .100
Karl» Britain .................  El

Field Beane (19

it
8Ull A THIBP IN TH1 NIGHT

Tuberouloaia ia a striking example of the cl 
of diseases just mentioned The man who fondly 
believes that no tuberouloaia exists in hie herd be
cause there are no apparent symptoms, and there
fore regards sanitary precautions unnecessary, 
is liable to receive a rude awakening some day.
Many well advanced cases of tuberculosis show 
no clinical symptoms, and what appears to be a 
healthy oow may be n constant source of danger corn 
to the herd in which she is kept. We can never 
afford, therefore, to be lax in our efforts to main
tain sanitary surroundings for our cattle, became . 
we never know how or when disease

Manowf.it

White Wonder 
tor Onto <M 

Karly California Flint 106 6.96 «7.61
Genesee Valley ..............  66 6.16 42.90
Wisconsin Little Dent 82 «91 «1.9»

WhsU Crop 17 ”

may secretly
enced with this system of ventilation is to find 
some method of distributing the fresh air when 
it oomea in near the ceiling without causing cold 
draughts upon some of the animale. It ia also 
well known that the foul air, while it ia warm, 
ascend# to the ceiling, and consequently having 
outlet# near the floor does not admit of remov
ing the foul air immediately.

The other well known system removes the foul 
air through fluee opening at the celling and 
ning up through the roof of the barn, and brinjpi 
in the fresh air through openings near the floor 
The inlets are guarded both outside and inside, 
so ae to prevent direct draughts upon the ani
mals, and the outlets, opening as they do at the 
wiling, are in a position to remove the foul air

work its way into our herd, and the w 
▲ aim to maintain conditions which are unfavor

able to the development of disease germs. 
Effective ventilation ia one of the first

man will

sites of » sanitary stable Any system of ventila
tion whioh depends upon the opening and cloning 
of windows can scarcely be regarded as satisfac
tory, for the reason that there are times when it 
is scarcely safe to have windows 
sequently there are sure to be t 
stable has practically no ventilation. A good 
-vetem of ventilation works constantly, because 
it Is necessary to have the air frequently renewed 
during both day and night. No stable can be re-

n, and <*m-
when the

•An address at the Guelph Winter Fair.

Vol. XXXI. I OK WI-il-K IM)I\<; JANUARY, .8, 1912.

\ IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION: ON THE SANITARY STABLING OF CATTLE*
Projeuor O. E. Day, U.A.C., Ovelph

_______________ No. 3

immediately it ascends to the ceiling. The out-: 
let flues are better to run perfectly straight from 
the oeiling out through the roof, and the top of 
the outlet should be higher than the peak of the 
roof

THI SYSTEM PREFERRED

Our experience leads us to prefer this system 
of ventilation to the one first mentioned, though 
it causes a lower temperature in the stable than 
the one wherein the foul air is drawn from near
the floor It is simple, inexpensive and effect
ive, and when properly arranged does not permit 
of any draughts, which ie an important consid
eration.

Many other «ystems of ventilation might be 
discussed, but it would scarcely be profitable to 
do so at this time, and the two systems mentioned 
are undoubtedly the two beet systems known.

It is impossible to have a really thorough sys
tem of ventilation without materially lowering 
the temperature of the stable, and it is this fact 
whioh undoubtedly leads many people to neglect 
thorough ventilation, for the reason that they 
wish to maintain a fairly high temperature. 
Dairymen especially seem to be convinced that a 
high temperature in the stable is necessary to 

highest milk production. There may be 
something in this contention, but, after all, ia it 
worth while to run the risk of ruining the health 
of our whole herd in order to break a few milk 
records ? From aome incomplete experiments, 
indications are that a high stable temperature 
for dairy cows ia not so necessary as many peo
ple suppose.

VIST WASH DAIRY STARL1S NOT NMBSSAST

I ha

If the air ia reasonably dry and pure and the 
oow ia accustomed to the condition#, results of 
our work would indicate that rather low temper- 

pa rently do not materially affect the 
Of course if amilk y

a warm stable into a cold one aha would suffer.

•PI
ield were taken from

but if she is placed in a well ventilated stable in 
the fall and gradually becomes accustomed to a 
lower temperature aa the weather becomes colder, 
she does not 
In fact, it
tendants are the ones who object to the low tem
perature, rather than the oow. Mood, clean air, 
an long a# it ia not accompanied by draughts, 
is of far greater importance to any cow than a 
high stable temperature.

There ie an advantage in having a fairly cool 
stable, in that it enables the cows to enjoy 
time out of doors each day without eutferi 
inconvenience ; whereas, if they are kept in a 
very warm stable it ia almost dangerous to turn 
them out at all, and the ohancea are that their 
milk flow will be affected if Mu 

for a abort time, on am 
exercise, though it may be for only a few minutes 
in very extreme weather, is an important mean* 
of maintaining the health and vigor of cattle.

appear to suffer much inconvenience 
will generally be found that the at-

are turned out.
old day. Outdoor

OVTDOOS IxnCISB PREVENTS TITSHRCrtOSIB

Those cattle whioh have regular outdoor exer
cise are much less liable to contract tuLerculoei* 
than those whioh are constantly stabled through
out the winter. Constant confinement in a

(Concluded on page 4)
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THE CITY LAND OWNER-HOW HE TAXES US FARMERS know also that a tew more wealthy people, pose) 
bly millionaires or multimillionaires, are being Win

We very 111 
liter dairying 
not the lewt

ARTICLE VII. created at our expense.
There Is a simple remedy. We must agRate 

to have land fixed according to I*» value. Then 
the money that now pours Into tnc 'sockets ol 
these city land holders would be returned to tie 
people of the country xt large through the taxes 
suoh land would pay. One acre of this city land 
would then often pay as much in taxes as many 
thouaands of acres of farm lend. In this way 
the wealth that the community at large creates, 
ae represented by city land valuee, would flow 
baok to the people who oreite It, and not go, as «.

HE main reason why we farmers do not receive a larger portion of the price the olty con
sumer pays lor our products Is the excessive value of olty land, 
other reasons but exorbitant land valuee la the chief.

During the past five years land values In the city of Toronto and vicinity alone have Increased 
over $100,000,000. A large part of thst Increase has been taken, or will be before long, out of the 
pockets of the laboring people and middle o'aeaoe of Toronto. Moat of It, however, has been paid, 

in other words we are paylig the greater part of $20,000,000 
a year on the average ,nto the pockets of the land speculators and land owners of Toronto and 
vicinity. The astonishing feature of this condition Is that we do not realize It. But that la not 
all 1 We are pouring other millions, In a similar way, into the lape of the land holders In London, 
Hamilton, Ottawa an* every other growing Industrial center In the province. Exactly similar oon 
dltlons exist In each of the other provinces, particularly In the weet.

T The c are a number of

0or will be In time, by us farmers.

(muoh of It now does, to enrich the already rloh. 
When we have accomplished thla we will haveWhen we blame the middleman, as we so often do. for taking too large a share of the price the 

do not realize that he, as well as ourselves, is being squeez- gone far to have stopped the depopulation of our 
rural districts and to .uake farming more pro

consumer pays him for oui products 
cd by the land monopolist. It is all very simple when once we see it The wonder
have not seen it long ago. J. Earle Ni

111 s*n akin 
milking cow 
try to have «1 
ill tile year

first of Oriel 
Julv. In fo 
that where < 
return* of

leant one-tl

with sprint 
ing. Our 
then dry, 11 
work throng 
mon tile of 
August. 11 
w'l hands a 
spend more 
earing for 
vesting the 
winter feedi

We have 
wit* I 

ing uf greet 
mpler tile 
hie care it 
hie to make 
good work ii 
Alignât, wh

tern lier will 
ily for neve 
mon the, thei 
freehen up a, 
freshening ei

We have a 
that ealvrn 
«luring the 
spring born 
«raie in the 
little differei 
lull eairca.

No* la 
nda’w great** 
off tile old b

The < Hv of Toront...... «upies 29'4 square miles of land. That land alone
eluded- is assessed at or at the rate of $7,833 an acre,
at more than half its actual value, 
that exceed its
value of the land is at least double its assessment or over $15,000 an acre 
value of the land including that awav out on the outskirts. In the business renters it is worth vastly
"Pr- A few of the choicest lots In Toronto arc valued at the rate of $2,000,000 to $6,000,000 an acre 
Our great Industrial concerns have to conduct thslr business on this high priced land. It coats 
tham thousands of dollars to do so, and ae far os they are able, they make ue farmers pay the piper.

buildings not in- 
But the land is not assess) d The Sanitary Stabling of Cattle

(Continued from page .1/

warm, thiee stable is extremely enervating and 
tend* to lower the vitality of the animal to *uch 
an extimt that it cannot throw off diaeaae germ* 
■o auMxwefully aaone which is more rugged. Keep- 

in cool, dry stalle*, with daily outdoor exer
cise, ia one of the best preventative* of that dre...! 
disease, tuberculosis.

Light is another iinjiortant factor towards 
maintaining health Dark stables favor the de
velopment of diacHse germs, whereas light (espe
cially sunlight) is more or less a disinfectant 
Just why it is that so many pe< 
put large windows in their stal 
understand, uniras the small windows are used 
in order to save expense. A little extra expense 
in windows, however, is money well inverted, and 
if a farmer once had plenty of large windows put 
in his stable. I 1 I quite sure that he would not 
be willing to go back to the dark stable under 
any circumstances.

Not infrequently land in Toronto changes hands at prices 
•ssment foui and five times and more. Thus it is safe to assume that the ruu.il

But that is the avenge

AN ILLUSTRATION OF MOW WE ARE TAXED.
us illustrate Take the case of a commission merchant. We will assume that he is hand

ling rggs on a wholesale basis, in a large way. Because of this his warehouses and cold storage 
plant have to be located in the commerrial center, where they will be convenient to the railways, 
express "ffires and other business conveniences We will assume that his offices and buildings oc- 

of land valued at $100,000. Because his landlord experts to receive at least six per cent 
clear "ff the value of the land and all taxes, excepting possibly water rates, it means that this 
merchant has to pay his landlord approximately $8.000 a year in
he paying

ople are afraid to 
Mew is difficult to

rent and taxes. (Note.—Were
.1 farm land value basis, his rent and taxes would be $4 to $8 a year.) That, how

ever is not all He has, we will say, to pay $75,000 a year in salaries and wages to his managers, 
hook keepers, buyers, salesmen, office staff, warehouse men. drivers and others. These men have to 
live in the city They have to pay rent for their houses that are based on city values. A warehouse
man or driver receiving $16 a week has to pay at leaat $16 a month for the rent of hie house. Thle 
Is practically one-quarter of all he earns. (Under suoh conditions do you wonder that the laboring 
men In our cities find It hard to make ends meet or that when, through sickness or other oauree 
they are unable to pay thslr rents, they are forced Into the elumet) On men drawing larger salaries, 
say $1,500 a year, the burden of rent will not fall quite so heavily, 
homes at a rental of $26 a month

w\hm BTini.a iNJvanire to calvu

In fact, an animal that is gaining rapidly in 
flesh should not be kept in a very warm stable, 
for the reax>n that it will suiter from heat,. A 
few weeks 
eehwftil hrei

They should be able to secure
$300 a year. Thus In their case the rental tax represents only 

one fifth of all they earn. Just think, however, what that means I It means that there are thousands 
upon thousands of men - meet of them with families—In our Industriel centers who hive to pay 
each week or each month, one quarter to one fifth of all they earn Into the pockets of die land hold 
er who If he owns enough suoh land—simply has to draw hie rente, or have hie agente do It tor 
him, while he lives In luxury or travels In Europe upon money that represents the hard-won earnings 
of others.

ago I visited the farm of a very 
■dvr and feeder of cattle, and 1 

fund that he had a number of young cattle in 
end of hie sheep |ien and that hi* experience 

was similar to our own. In fact, a person has 
only to try the method I have suggested in order 
to be convinced that it ia better to give young 
cuttle a cold building where the air ia dry and 
fresh than to keep them in a warmer stable.

There is, of course, suoh a thing as going to 
extremes, and 
of the man who turns his cattle out into the barn- 
vard and al'owa them to remain there all «lay 
in all kinds of weather. This is not the method 
I have been commending, hut what I would espe
cially urge upon breeders is to give animal* pro
tection from the weather, but along with that 
protection give then plenty of fresh air 

Dry col<l docs not injure cattle, hut damp, foul 
air will sap the vitality of the m<wt rugged an
imal. If we would bear these two facts in mind 
and act accordingly. I believe that we would hear 
Imw about tuhereiiloaia in the herds of this coun
try To maintain sanitary conditions in our 
* tables requires eome effort end some exoeudi- 
ture of money, but there are few things which are 
worth having which can he obtained for nothing

also

WHERE WE FARMERS ARE HIT.
But' do you ask. what has that got to do with us farmers ? A great deal

• In '
they could liv
whet those men oay out in rente goes to pay Interest on our exeeeelve olty land valuee. Thla rep 
retente from 10 to 16 per cent, off all they earn. Thus 10 to 16 per cent, of the $76,000 a year the 
merchant we are talking about, oaya out In wages to his employees, Is Immediately paid out by them 
In turn t« their landlords. This représente another $7,600 to $10,000 a year, or aporoxlmately $H, 
000 In all that thle one merchant hat to pay eaeh yar directly and Indirectly to the olty land mo- 
nooollsts. As far ae h* can, however, he etrlvee to escape that tax by adding a part of the ooet to 
aaoh dozen ol eggs thil he eelle. Thle Is where It hits us. It means that we receive lust that muoh 
less for our eggs.

Because these
such high rentals they have to get wages in proportion In the country districts 

better houses for $4 to $12 a month. Thus one-half to two thirds of
have nothing to **v in defense

But again this Is not all. The wholesale merchant we are «peaking about, eelle hie eggs to the 
retail dealers, that la the grocers and butcher a.. They In turn have to pay thousands of dollars a year 
In excessive afore and house rente and In unduly high wages to their employees. Thus again another 
txx Is placed on our aggs as three men sell them, and again we are deprived of that mueh more of 
the selling value of our eggs.

From 13
H. M 

Mmt writ 
^ how testing 

which ia tin 
"iKiarder."

Ii" is rai'iiqi
But we h 

weight* of 11 
feed more p 
find that <*m 
while all the

( In tile otiv 
must he

Testing hi

\
THIS TAX IS ON EVERYTHINO.

So far v have talked only about eggs. The earns tax Is placed In the earns indirect way on net 
only fv-rything else that we produce. Including our cheeee end butter, oats end hay, pigs and eteere, 
apples and ooultry, that are aold In our great centers of population, but It le placed on everything
that we buy that Is manufactured there. Thle tax to the land monopolist le concealed In the priose
we oiy for our boots and clothing, our furniture and machinery, our roofing material and buggies, 
our groceries and orovlelone. We oannot escape It. It tucks a ehars of our earnings out of prao 
tlcally everything we produce or consume. Therefore when times are prosperous and wo hear that

By using good, bright tin bucket*, tin spouts, 
and using nothing hut tin nnd galvanised uten 
■ill in the hush, end by keeping everything per 
fectly clean end in good conditio 
thing to prevent one from making a first clew 
maple eyri 
high art mi

land values In our cities have been Increased another twenty, fifty, one hundred million dollars, n, there is no
as they io -very lew veare, we may take It as fair warning that the land owners and land speculators 
in our towns and -itiee are Increasing the ooet to others of manufacturing the goods era buy and of up end sugar, which will bring the 

erket price F II Mieener, Bromeselling the product* we oroduce In order that thereby they may be enabled to squeeze a lew million
dollars more out of our pockets, and out of those el the laboring men, for their benefit, we may

1
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Winter ve. Summer Dairying

./. Karlr Sru, 1'hatrauituay Co., Qur.
We very much prefer winter dairying to sum

mer dairying, and for various reason*, of whi«Ji 
not tile leeat important ia the solving of tin- hired 

help problem. Thiough 
ter dairying we are able to 
give steady employment at 
good wages, enabling us in 
this way to keep good men 
always on hand ; in fact, we 
have never experienced any 
trouble in siwuring go.* I 
help, while those of our 
neighbors who do not pra»'- 
tice winter dairying 
quite often unable to secure 

J. Earle Ness help w hen Reeded 
In speaking of winter dairying we do not nu-an 

milking cows for the winter month* only. We 
try to have our cows milking for about 10 months 
in the year as nearly as |Mwsible. Our practice 
is to have our cows frenlien in Ki-ntemU-r and the 
first of October and dry them about the first of 
Jiilv. In folhnring this practice we have fourni 
that where city milk .-binning is practiced, the 
returns of a

year will make at 
least on«>-third more 
profit as compared 
with spring freshen
ing. Our cows are 
thi‘ii dry, making less 
work through the busy 
months of July and 
August. This allow* 
nfl hands a freedom to 
spend more time on 
caring for and har
vesting the crops for 
winter f«w«ding.

causes a shrinkage in milk ; that 
summer rain increases the How ; that it 
|Mwsihle to tell the must profitable cows by out
ward appearance.

Hut one may ask. "Has trading actually in
creased your production!'” Our answer is; Eight 
years ago our average butter prorlimtum was 130 
llw. of butter a

Important Points in Wintering Ewes
Mmnii ltuih.il, Waterloo Vo., isl.

The winter se-ison, particularly the latter part, 
is the iiMwt critical time in the sheep's life. The 
ewes fare very well while there is plenty of grass 
for them, even in c dd or wet weather. When the 
snow connu other means must be adopted for theira per year. I<ast year 

row* aver agi d 32Ô llw Hroult* apeak for them-
AlUiough they nut hard to provide for 

when one knows how , great care must l,e taken 
in their management in order that may conic
out in the spring with a healthy flock, a large 
crop of young lambs and retain all or nearly all 
the owes.

How I Feed My Land
T. !.. Parker, Huron Co., Ont.

The maintainanc.' of soil fertility is my first 
a farmer. I see much in Farm and Dairy 

«•out Hiding rows. That ia all very well. We 
cannot give
there is a more important prolilem still 
must feed our land also.

The waste id fertility that is going 
year on even what we consider well managed 
farms is something tremendous. We hear much

9 (
The ewes liable to injury while carry-

Thising the young, 
that rolw many farmers of suctiws with their

minil i« the one thing
Imssies tiNi miicli attention Hut

ill

We thicks It does not to keep a ewe over winter 
liimlw in thi> spring. Manvand liwe her with her 

farmers lose altogether tiwi large a pereentage. 
more from injury than any other cause.

CHOW III NO MAY M RAN IN.II'RY 

It is not w ise to have a flock crowding to ob
tain feed, salt, water or anything else. Where 
they are permitted to crush together, even three 
or four ewes when thiraty will make such desj 
ate effort* to get to a pail of water that they 
will injure each other. A good idea is to Iisa-c 
water an plentiful that they 
time. The feeding racks should lie longer than 
required, so all may have room and to spare. If 
a small rupture takes plaee anywhere alunit the 
foetus, inflammation set* in. the lamb dies, and 
before the proper time of delivery comes we have
11 llo]M’losn

rops that are rea|ied by the settlers of 
ario from theNew Out

It is not so many years since we were rea| 
equally good crop* from the new hinds of ol I

land of that country.

Ilf
go to it one at a

on our bands.
We aim to get near to nature s way of hand

ling sheen. I find that in mid weather a good 
plan is to

r >
cad straw , preferably pee straw. 
itb alfalfa or other clover liavI wi

the sllii'p
A

can rustle through it a* tliev do 
asture field. Any kind of straw, if alfalla 
er hay is thrown

We have found that 
with the supply- 

ing uf gris'n feed and
Ill|der the I lest jsswi- 
ble care it is impossi
ble to make a cow do 
good work in July and 
Augiud, while a good 

freshening in Kep- 
temlier will milk stead-

early part of the winter breeding ewes i ill <|o 
well with four or five pound* of turnips a day 
per head when they have a cocas to the hay A 
!iIwral supply of salt must always tie on bund.

Wr.(- „ top, is good. In tile

Work is PUy When Neighbor. Meet Together
a common one in rural OnUu-io, depict* one of the way* 

may come together and enjoy each other . eoetely a* well an 
the cooperative plan. In the Illustration Mr. R. Barren» may be aeen 
the hog to I ta proper position. Mr Jes Barren». hold» the knife and 

pplying the water M • Jno. Connel Is amuaing himeelf in 
are reader» of Karm and Hairy and live In I'eterhoro Vo . Out.

Photo by Jar White.
• Intario. Our care'cssnoaa in ronnerving soil fer
tility account» to a large extent for our decreased 
yields in rural Ontario

How are we to feed tlie land't On our farm

This scene, not 
In which neighbor»

Mr Barren» 1» a
lung testing All

I'KRPAKR Klllt LAM HI NO

A little grain ulmiilil he added to the ration as 
lamhing time approaches, so that there will be
a giM.d flow of milk for the young. Tliero will 
then lie no difficulty in the ewee owning their 
young. Once a lamb has taken nourishment it 
will need very I

ily for seven or eight 
icontlis, then when put 
freshen up again and do almost us well a* a spring 
f redwing

glass it, May she will

little more help if tiles»' preeuu- 
The so-called abortions iimoiig 

hw»r so much about, under the man
agement I have reconinmnded wi'l be warm in-

Now routes the time to feel more liberally 
r«*ot* and oilier ginal feed until the sheep go to 

Kwok that have early lambs may have

for six week* or two montlw.
We have also found in the raising »>f 

that calve* boni in the full are getting a atari 
«luring tite winter, develop much better than 
spring born calves. They are ready to turn to 
gras* in tho spring, ami when fall nmn« then- ia 
little «lilferenro to be seen between tin* noting ami 
lull calves.

ew«w that
twe cmleavor to keep up the fertility of our farm 

by growing the projier kind of croon, practh-ing
a short rotation, f «siting all the feed 
on the farm to dairy cattle, handling . 
in the best way we know how, and by good cul
tivation of the soil.

rod tioeil 
manure

it p 
the

their wiml taken off ill VI or l‘J days after liimh-N’otc. Earle ia a son of It It. Neas. one of Can
ada'* great»*! Ayr hire breeders ; a regular "chip 
Off the ohl block Editor

ing if tliev are put in a comfortable place for a 
wii'k or two aft»-r shearing.

PHRR NITHIMiRN FROM CMIVKHR

Of cour*»1 «lovera t ike a prominent part in 
rotation. We aim to grow dover once in fmir 
years at least 
«»• get our nitrogen for nothing. AH the manure 
is applied to the hoed ero|ie. We believe that 
a ton of manure applied to the hoed crops will 
do as much a* a ton ami a half or two ton* a* n 
top drcMUng on imaikws We also find that a 
light dressing of manure one»» in four y oars will 
give iH'tter results than drereing twice an heavy 
every eight years.

An advantage that we ace in dairy fanning is 
that dairy rows will return a profit 
feed*—bran, oil meal, cotton aee»l, «to. Throe 
feeds rontain much of the f«>rtiliaing ingredkml*. 
We get two profit* on throe fin'd*, first from the 
cows ami then from the land

Feeding the land ia of first importance, for the 
InmI I«ds IN.

ADDITION Al. Bl'MiKHTIONH ON VRKDINC 
T»»» many turni|w fe»l to caacn in lamb will have 

the elf n't of bringing large, soft lambs that * 
often affected with goitre large lumps around 
the throat A little oil cake f«d to ewee through 
the winter wi'l help to keen them in hotter health 

account of th<‘ smithing effect it has on the »li- 
gestive organs.

Exercise should Ik* given if iwwsilile, as »'wea w ill 
lie inelimd to lie about t»*i inueli. Hut the 
croise should not lie too violent. A *ud<l«‘n rush

every field <»n Urn farm, h»<nroFrom 130 Lbs. to 325 Lbs. of Butter
It. M. Hulhiliiy, Comor B.C.

M»mt writers on the subject of cow testing tell 
^ how tiwting the rows tends to show the farmer 

which ia th«- profitable 
■ boarder.” Of course thi* is the main i«l»a in

s I
mid wlmli ia tlie

tiwting to help the dairyman to know that 
raising calves from only the lient cows.

have fourni that setting down tlie 
weights of milk morning and night, enables u* tii 
f«*««»l more profitably as wet! For instance, if we 
find that

bought «if a «log into the yard »ir any sudden fright 
should le avoided up 

shrop in
to the lamhing season 
a fruine shed open to the 

smith ami they awm to be very comfortable Sheen 
haadted in this manner will not be costly to win
ter and should bring good profits in return tor 
««ait of feed a ltd labor.

is shrinking in her flow of milk, 
while all the others are doing as usual, we can at 

• investigate, ami try to romedy the cau*»- 
On the other homl, if al'. are shrinking, there 
must he something wrong with tlie fceiling.

Testing ha# shown u* that anything that alarm*

I keep my
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Sheep Sorrel is Troublesome of eradicating 
worth Oo . Ont

thia weedf A P , Went aoib that ere deficient in lime An 
application of lime to such eoila pro
duces a more vigorous growth of cul 
tivnted crop* and curtail* the growth 
and *pn>ad of tiie sorrel.

A* with mort other weeds, the only

n*eâi!«*ââjroa'l.v efficient method of getting rid 
of the Horrel is to plow up the meadow 
and follow a three or four year rota
tion. A good plan would Ih> ta> plow 
your meadow* shallow directly after 
tie lmy crop i* removed and give fre- 
i|i;ent ctilti v at ion until autumn. 
Itidge up in tin* full and plant to 
h<*d erojw. corn or root*, mid culti
vate well through the season Follow 
this with groin netiled to clover 
An application of lime (1.000 to 
1,500 llw. per acre) in the fall of 
the first year will le found profitable 
This pest is hard I v ever found on fer
tile. well cultivated land.

About Noxious Weeds

fln.MhiU "the me”dowa"me*<wverid*,with sorrel is found mort ab *n-
a «mall ri-ddtah colored weed called aliuep dantly ill thill or worn out meadows, 
■cm I Hay from theee meadow* la of crowding out the grass and greatly 
very little use What is the heel method reducing the crop. It thrives best on

The Ft
use of^ our
Ileus, or si All questloi 
attention

««««*»*♦•
Regularity

A good obsi 
has made tin 
excellent turn 
alarm clocks 
to keep the »

j# that if you 1 
|p what irregula

you to invest 
your own 11» 
can satuly 
which the ck

U w ill pay 
In other wor

FREE BARN 
PLANS Ut

Get the Plans and 
Advice of Experts 

in Improved 
Barn Con- 

struction
*Interesting and valuable is the re 

port recently got out by the Reed 
Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture This re|M>rt cover* 
the work of the Se<>d Division for a 
period of six v<ars from January, 
1905. to March. 1911 A sketch of 
the work that is being done by the 
Seed Division is given and some of 

Its that they hope t«. mU 
future are forecasted.

Of a special value is that part of 
the report that deals with the identifi 
cation and control of noxious weeds 
Illustrations are given of the plants 
and seeds of all of our worst weeds, 
which make them , »sy of identifica
tion Where special methods can he 
used in the eradication of any weed 
these method* are given along with 
the description of the plants. This 
report can he had free on application 
to the Retd Commissioner, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa

' 1/ ' J
being li

colli in

means the Im 
tut and Uej.li 
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and content! 
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er stabling a
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T will be of great interest to every firmer 
and builder throughout Canada to know that we have 
established what we call our “Builders'Service Department.”

P For years we have been gathering information in regard to the 
planning and erection of farm buildings. Now. we have everything in 

readiness to give all this information FREE to every farmer who intends 
building or remodelling, and will give us detailed information as to his wants. I 
Almost every bam builder follows the type of construction usual in his territory. ^ 
Here is where our “Builders’ Service Department" will help by providing suggestion? 
and information obtained from all parts of Canada. "The Builders’ Service Department" 
will co-operate with the bam builder to give you the ideal building.

I , Free Distribution of Seeds& A distribution will be made during 
the comiiu' winter and spring of 
«uperior sort* of grain and pot*tore 
to Canadian farmer* by the Dominion 
Department of Agrieu'turc The 
«ample* for general distribution will 
eowrist of spring wheat ( five |w»und*), 
white oats (four |w>und*), barley (five 
pounds), and field peas (three 
pound*) These grain* will he sent 
out from Ottawa. A distribution of 
I tot# toe* in three p nmd *ainple* will 
he carried on from several of the ex- 
Iter 1 mental farms, the Central Farm 
at Ottawa supplying only the pro
vince* of Ontario and Quebec All 
sample* will be sent free, by mail.

1 Applicants should give particulars 
! in regard to the noil on their farm*, 
and should also state » hat varietit* 
they have already tented, and in what 
way these have lean found imuatiafae- 
torjr, eo that a promising aort for 
their conditions may be sent Only 
one sample can be sent to <*ch farm 
As the aupplv of seed ia limited, farm 
ora are a<fvi«ed to apply early to avoid 
(MMsible disappointment No appln* 
tions can he aocepUxi after Feb. 15 

All application* for grain (and ap- 
plication* from tlie province* of On 
tario ami Quelier for pot it.**) should 
be addre*w-d to the Dominion Cereal- 
ist, Central Ei|>erimental Fai’m, Ot
tawa Such applications require no 
postage Applications, for pot*toe*, 
from farmer* in any other province 
should lie ad<lre**ei| ip<»tage prepaid) 
to tlie Superintendent of the nenrewt 
Branch K\|>erimental Farm in the* 
province. 1%

:
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Our Board of Advisers Builders’ Service Dept.
We heve » Board ol Advieere, consisting often we can help the ferme, end buUder to erect
of the beet hem builder, and contractor. In the Ideal Farm Building.. As the farmer buUde he
country. These men have given yearn and years to will want to build better and safer, so that his
the planning and erection of farm building.. atock and grain and Implement., etc., are ebso-
You cen heve all the information from Iheee lutely eat. from lightning, wind, rain and fire
men FREE of all cost if you 
will make known your wants.
You wonder why we do all this 
FREE? It is for this reason:
We feel that with this

Aidreea aav.l.p* to

MANAGER

Mail the coupon. Get the help 
of our “Builders' Service Dept.’’ 
Remember this: Whether you 
buy from ua or not we will give 
you the co-operetion of our 
“Builders' Service Dept.” free.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.
e'ÏÏBranch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.CUT ALONG HERE 

0000(30000000
MAIL IT TO DAY 
I0O 0 0 0 00

b me Portfolio of Barn Plana, showing framework construction and °
0 plans of interior. I intend building a barn.................. ft by ft. 0
0
O Are you interested in all steel buildings ? (Yes or lfo)
® Do you want roofing or siding for an old building? (Yea or No)

0
0 Name 

® County ....

roo ®
ŒB00000O000QBB0aO O ■ 0000000Q000000Q0000

Items of Interest
A meeting of the Canadian Nation 

al Live Stock Association will he he'd 
February lit and 18

eating of the Cana 
Je Club will t,e held 

th** I’ri

at Ottawa,
Hie annual m

dian Jersey Celt 
in tlie board r 
(•coign Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday, 
February 8, at 1.80 p in 

The annual mi-eting of the Holstein 
Ft iiwian Awociotion of Canada will lie 
held in th« Temple Building, Toronto, 
on February 8, 9.80 a.m

0
0

P.0. Address

Publication Farm and Dairy l(M ■Province - ____
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like gold in the circulating medium. 
It i' the standsrd of ?»!oe Where 

be economical'y produced 
constitute the coaree feed, 

('lover is good. and no mistake will 
lie made if this constitutes the prin- 
cipal hay of the dairy herd. Its nu
tritive value and palatability will be 
increased if alaike and red clo.

A ration of good protein-bearing 
hay such as alfalfa and clover, with 
lit pounds of silage and six pounds 

und grain or Iran and wheat 
excellent roe

1
Weston, Ont. Brandon, Man.

alfalfa can 
this should

The Feeders’ Corner Importing BarnsThe feeders' Corner le for the 
use of our subscriber*. Any in
terested ere Invited u> aak que#- 
Mous. or send Items of Interest. 
All question# will receive prompt 
attention

I *»»♦***♦#*♦♦«**♦**»**♦♦.

Regularity in Sheep Feeding

J. B. HOGATE, Prop. 
Direct Importer ol

Percheron Stallions 
dales and Shire St

V4

and Fillies, Clydes- 
allions. Fifty head 

to select from, the best that money 
could buy, Percherons in Blacks and 
Greys. Weights of Stallions fooir. 
to aaoo lbs. Mares from iboo to 
lbs; some safe in foal. No reasonable 
offer will be refused.

Terms to Suit Purchaser
For further partit utars write:

'VA good observer oi s.ieep and lamb» 
has made tlui remark that sheep are 
excellent timekeepers. They have no 
alarm clock» of then own, but aeem 
to keep the sense ol tune 
in then mind», no clear

shorts will
Hie dairyman 

much a* possible 
dairy herd consume», 
cereals grown on the 
•cheat, barley and 
cello lit onmhin 
and clov

l~ II

mixture

very clearly 
ly. m fact, 

j® that it you are diepiixsl to be somo- 
II shat irregular in your hour» ot doing 

>our lui in work it would be beet lor 
alarm clock for 

own uee. In such a cuac you 
cun aalely charge the investment 
which the clock represent* up to the

should
feed that the 
The ordinary 

farm, euch as 
make an ex-*) VIwith

er hay. If, however, 
are worth considerably 
in the market than an eq 

by weight of bran and 
•da, then it would be 

iniMiieea o sell the grain and pur
chase the mill feeds.

The modern cow ha* been desig
nated the wet nurse of prosperity, 
which indeed she is Stable her welf; 
keep ..or clean; feed her wholesome 
food; tieat her kindly and she will 
pile up a bigger bank account for her 
owner than will any other animal on 
the farm.

alfalfa,I J. B. HOGATEyou to invest 111 »u°

u«d WEST TORONTO ONT.
J. B. HOGATE;

huaiIt will pay you back with interest. 
In other words, there is perhaps no 
other animal that 1» more sensitive 
about being led ou time each day than 
is your tuttening lamb or sheep.

Abe YOU
prie through gWA *£

!

SX;an> thing, in 
distresses the Mock,

uss ot good money-uiaxiugmeans the 1< 
lut and Ueali to you 
be allowed l have 
handling oi the 
habit ol loan 
rough

•No one ano
PERFECTve any part m the 

tiock who 1» in the 
ig hu temper or who is 

or speech when

feeding

Maple EvaporatorDairy Thoughts
The wise breeder of cows always 

kn>ps his eye on the aire. The .viae 
breeder of bulla traces back 
loog line oi high-producing mothers 

A cow may not know anything 
about the theory of dairying, but 
most cowa have got the practi 
fairly fine.

I in manner 
g about the 

matter ot tact, 
is matter of sheep 

jim cannot so much 
stranger about the shed 
sheep are being led witho 
cuetiug you in good her 
the loss ol tiesh 
of the sensitive 

"Shepherd."

Thought» on Feeding Dairy Cows
The prerequisites of an 

dairy herd are cleanlnv 
and contentment These can be ac
quired only by gentle handling, prop
er stabling and a punctual supply ol 
tood sufficiently rich, succulent and 
palatable to fully aupply 
1 lie animal.

as show a 
where the 
ut the act 

U money Iroui 
which the distraction 
animal will produce

0 Price low—jqualltr hi^li—product the l»eet possible—Ihe
tu-cemsry expense an.I middlemen's proltts cat out. Hold 
et s price tho pooreel men esn buy. Every one guaran
teed. Write for pamphlets and recommend*. Do It now

Steel Trough & Machine Co., Tweed,Ont.ice down

ARE YOU READY FOR WINTER?
lows# with a

The anew is here again, and p 
your stables a very heavy Job, ao It lo no light work to above a wheelbarraw full of 
up a slippery plank. Ton do not have to do this, however, as you can

t conditions Indicate a great depth of it this w. 1 or. This will make the cleaning ol
through enow and mud. or

make: Yocm STXBle work :easywant* ol

l'erhaps the most Irequent mistake# 
made by dairymen are tho failure to 

ply sufficient lood, or failure to 
vide food sufficiently succulent and 

1 req lently stabling 
lacking m proper

by using a BT LITTER CARRIER. Running as It does on a level overland track. It Is very way for you to plaoe the 
manure any distance from the barn, no matter what, condition the yard may b« in. If desired, a swing pole, anywhere 
up to 40 feet In length, oan be need. This Is made to swing out over the yard, and distributee the manure evenly.

palatable and too 
in barue seriously 
sanitation.

Economical production i» the watch
word of the dairyman. 'Ihia can only 
be reached through liberality 01 leed- 
mg and wholesome enviro 
Many good cowa have had their pros
pecte blasted by scanty feed, or 
through unwholesome and unoonifort-

LMailing the stables with a barrow la 
such heavy work, especially in winter, 
that the mam re generally doee not get 
far awa, irom tbs stable door. The 
water Is barked up, and the result Is 
that the yard is almost im 
well, the fumes from the 
constantly pouring into the stable, 
affecting the health of the stock and 
Injuring the framework of the bam

mu,
framework

and the implemente stored In or near it.
You cannot afford 

BT LITTER CARRIER any 
our catalogue and 
points of adven 
It will pay you

to be without 
longer. Q« 

learn Ihe many 
tuge^ which the BT has.

able surrounding».
The answer to .be quest 

to Iced ’ ia to feed liberally, reg 
ly and wisely Fred a well balanced 
lood, both aucculent and palatablv, 
never forgetting the feet that a meal 
eaten with a relish will give 
I'oeult* than one coiieum 
iy even if ot equal nutritive value. 

Never feed more at one time than 
will eat up clean. Let the 

manger and the rack bo empty a 
goodly portion of the tune when the 

■A cow ia confined for long periods in 
1 lie barn.

Succulent food, auch aa kale, tur
nip», allege, or in fact any food» with 

nounced odora, should always be 
shortly after milking, »o aa to per

mit the volatile oils to lie eliminated 
Irom the system before the next milk
ing and thua obviate undesirable 
odors in the milk Kven feeding val
uable footle injudiciously may pro
duce harmful result* to the dairy 
product of the

It matters not where one is dairy
ing, the primary factor should be to 
grow all tho protein possible in the 
coarse feed. Protein in oow feed ia

ion "how

Fill out ihe coupon now. and we will 
send you (free) our catalogue and give 
you an estimate on what a carrier 
would coat for yonr stable.

relue'tantJ

BEATTY BROS. 
Fergus Ontario

Kindly send me (free) your book on 
Litter Carriers and prices.

1 will need about.

And expect to put in a Litter Carrier

' w

INSTALL A UTTER CARRIER YOURSELF feet of track.
vork will lust*ll a RT LITTER CARRIER In an ordinary eised 
-spart la necessary We send everything complete, ready to nail 

Hangers can be placed anywhere along the track, so that It Is 
,ry to use scantling for attaching them to. Wherever you 

«ink# » Joist or sill, a hanger oan be put on, and the track 
Is strong enough to carry the load between them. Ho bolt# 

are need In attaohing the hangers, so that they are very 
easy to put In place. The track, owing to it* shape, 

is easily curved to suit any corner. Mow is the 
to put In an ontAt, and when 

W rite us to-day.

cr
yon need any 

Stanchions t

:Svbe of most nea

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.
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j munCULTURE IGASOLINE ENGINES mtirsssr-aK,-1*1
In a-ldition to tix> regular riawt 

«mm., two courses in barrel packing 
and two in box backing wUI be con* 
« I lifted at the same time. The firat 
courue will be from Jan 2V to Feb. 
J. ami the aeomid Feb. 6 to Feb. 10. 
Mr Janie* Gibb. head packer for tile 
Kelowna Fermera* Kxchangc, Kel- 
muin, B.C., lia* been secured a* in- 
► true tor in box packing.

hull information concerning any of 
the*,, course* can be w-ciin-d on appli-
.■..«m u, IW. J- W. <W. O.J.O.,

tlw Experimental Unions work.
IlKwe whooh are di*‘ributed all 

over Urn province, but Western Un- 
k.no ha* taken the greateet advan- 
£»» *• the , work ” Mr Morle.v 
Pettit, in a abort report, told of the 
good nwnlt* of the work being done 
in Uh- expérimenta for the control of 
the aw arming of beee.

it I# so H P

Î PO
§**«««»<

stationary ■‘el Traclloa

Sunacald on Apple Trees

-‘z Sr/'L.'nLiLi srr
wr r-reviou. 1 now mrti<* rimn y 
Juice ooaiiitf out of the eonth Hid.' of 

uf 'kem which to enald the
d.e |« thus 

r,‘iommend winding wood 
vlneer around the tree* I placed manure 
around tlie Irene aller ihe ground fix*,. 
UP. ixiywring a »p».* ebolM ^

Notes
J. W.

feed the hi 
for 

red ii 
an opportu 
the roost* 
for their f 
circulation

■i.r.< n
On Uie coiH'lmling evenuig of tiie 

■"■on, Hon J 8. Duff. Miniwtor of 
Agriculture, preaided The principal 
speaker waa Hon. Adam Beck, who 
*|Mike on electricity on tin- farm, tell
ing of tile work that lies been <kin, 
by the Hydro-Klee trie Commission 
and of the plan they were making to 
''*k-nd tiie work in rural section* . 
Mr. Beck made clear the nnniemi,JMti 
w*y* *n ubieli electricity can lie ap- / 
plied on farm by mean* of lantern 
*U4le*. slmwing electrically-driven niu- 
ehinery in ojieration 

The el«-ction of officer* for ihe en
suing year reeult* ae follow*: Dr.-si 
lient. F. W. Goble, Woodstock, who. 
in tiie alsu-nce of the pr.wident, W. .1 
Ih-imiox. preaiihxl at the meetings tfii* 
year; vice-premdent. Lewis T-s.le. 
Mount Alb rt; Hoard of Conlro!, Dr 

tl C. Vreelman. Hon. Nelson Mon 
tioth. F. C, Hart, Jn*. I Dennis, II 
Groh. and Jas. Miller; auditors, It 
Graham and A. W. Mason Prof 

A. /avita, who he* dune so milch to 
went state

Hutt aa tr—i-

pin. HRWKRM

Experimental Union Monte
(Costlaurd /non page, »)

2oil acre* quite a* easily a* our grand 
lather* dill 80 witil their flaik, cradle 
ami whetetoiuw."

sKiKRu. snacuLTiaa bxst 
“Do not put all your egg* in Qne 

, !! a D'rther deduction made
til«' Profwor. He hail found tliat 

Um men win, were mating tiie most 
money were those who had two <lr 
three large specialties. For in*tnmx- 

ime farm with 12,750 labor income.
-burying and potatoes were the two 
aperialtn-* In only one earn- cited 
hail » nian who »|Hx ial«nx| on 
one thing to tile negh-ot of a'J ,,tiler* 
lame very high up on labor in.,.»...
He rethiIi,I milk.

At tin- Tuesday evening eeaaion two 
interesting illustruti,! addrewea 
given Professor .1 I Howitt. 
unUrio Agricultural College, after 
gem-ral talk ini tiie era.liiation of n —
waada. ha«| illustrations thr- , „„ a How to Stimulate Production of 

Nitropen in Ihe Soil

Zavity, allowed very cl. tl,e nec.1 ' U ® ,V<W|> V.U.A., P..I
jjt, t- ........................ „ UlKk th-- termor*grow ■ crop .if di»-

s -»■- r,2.it'^rrr.n; îst
!.. ill,,.,I'" "ill n»tur.llT ...I, u,

srur te'vi^EE *■"?. rkmare wa*te sandy lands that of ■ Dltrôgen-gatiiering crop,

& r" s- ïAste 
... ...... .a? aMU, tSss z

interest in reforesting the lands with ‘“'“û** ,,ro<lllefc‘,e <'4‘Psc!t> miUw* a

BSSZ-AriirSïï ::r^zr u- -SttLrw-ss5- tt&mn ..it:

sysz-easssfss”»

amount of work ha* been with alfalfa 
_ ■•” elover From alfalfa the i»r-

Snort Courses in Fruit Growing ^llt8i£,‘ ,,f valuable reeult* from

ESVïSîT'
I Ihe course will moliHle h-ctures ami Créa-1 y in reporting on thie phase of

I judge tha
zxw chiii-ion in your wet 
have looked you 
find tha

t Mln-wrald l* more or

up on tiie map ami 
I Uiat ymir section i» not dissimilar 

U» certain sections in Ontario where 
-scald i* very common. You do 

:iot state whether the guinmv exuda- 
lion wa* notieeil on the trem planted 
lent spring or on th.w- planted the 
previous waaon, or on both Sun- 
-akl usually occurs in lat,. winter, 
and if you find this trouble on tree 
plante,I last apring, | should say that
.............. <**uae than aiiii-a.ald i* re-
apon*ilde |f you «ml it, however, 
only .n trees plante,! a year ago last 
N»nng. it might ami probably would 
be the effect «»f aim-ecald. It'ia more 
likely that thi. trouble which you do- 
M-rilie i* the effe« t of aun-acald rather 
than tin* • am*- of the aamr

The wissl leneers have proven very 
aatmtactory, hut for one objection. Ice 
storms smh as we have in this #ec- 
thin very often All tlie veneer up with 
ice, and owing to the protection of 
the veneer this ice remains in cl,we 
-,intact with the tree often for a very 
considerable kmgth of time. If you 
ran *o place wood veneer» that there 
w no possibility of ice entering the 
tcji an<l becoming permanently lock-xl 
ah-iut tin- trunk of the tree, you will 
probably find tin- method satisfactory.

I would suggest, however, that you 
simply use ordinary newspaper or 
light 'olor.,1 building paper. Dark 
colored or black p*,M-i would be dan
gerous <mi account of alieorbing the 
I" at ami thereby in- reasuig tile 
troll lie We find that two or three 
tliirkirsnea of light colored building 
impel are entirelv satisfactorv a. well 
a* iM'ing che 
*cakl.

WINDMILLS — dry masliw 
m • our dry ms«Irais Urleders, Water Hose,. Slael 

waw Frame#, Funip#, Tanka. Ele oats are pr

cause indi| 
we give cl 
buttermilk 
wheat is f 
cold night*

in this w« 
they will li

The liabi 

eating thei 
to lack of 
ing is ofte 
Buttermilk

lor all but 
The grit 

takes the j 
Without it 
Crii*he«l <>]

C0010, SHAPltY & MUIR C0„ LTD.
BrwnUord Winnies Calaarv

FREE
10 SYRUP MAKERS

W rile fur our llluetral 
• <l IsMtklet glone all Ihe 
information Oeefiil ami 
neremari lo gynip Mak 
'•r* ll tell» rou bow 1.1 
gel more dollar» oui of 
-••nr Maple grt.re,.Y$£r.mh:ïl-i'-n Kraporwlor 

1 for rugs led In,Horn,
iloiililing Ihe healing *ur

'•ring the I’nion to its pro 
-if iMefiilnews. will continu 
retnry, an-l Prof. H. L.

J
2 Freedom from 

Sing In the middle or

s Me 'pe n» 1 * ln",r,,,'e"ei‘
« lew trouble wiUi 

“■V "«her depoeil*
3 »-siring the Krap-i

nier iiniforuilv 
» (Ireel emirenlenee In 

hmdling -.r cleaning 
- Fun-lung ihe syrup 

wllh-.iil reheating 
fi H-ller ,yrup. 

fore In i 1er prie*

Peter
With 7U 

1,000 bird- 
show held 
Hall, ^ PeU

I'mfeasor Znvii 
that good agrici 
forested, but in 1 

BeniTh. Criwe Ml, O United 
«Wrtn.neeS, WOMSfAl Qlh

K
Mini that 
had much 

l'tility I 
lenoe. W 
largest els

k
6 .ilire now aeiK

Ime a mu
f'|T replant-leman-l*

<ls. AI tog i 
have Ihx-ii M-nt out. 

mid lie In|u.\,,1

Thev are elan useful for pro- 
from mica- and rabbit*, and aa 

you *tnt«- that von have mulched the 
ground around the treea with manure 
it la just jHwaible that you mav event
ually require acme jimtertioo from 
mice. There would be no objection, so 
lur a* 1 can see. to the placing of 
manure around the bottom of the 
trees, and if there ahoubl be a lack of 
■m-f.!1 it might pro,, d.midmtl; 
beneficial by preventing deep frees- in 
ing of the soil and comw,|iient ro<it 
(injuix-Pvof. J w. Crow, O.A.C.,

numerous, 
many entrTamuB»ï).m*i

tiwt the 
lawk, w'.tii'-

WE ARE OFFERING Dairy
The wini 

petition ct 
Western <1

For Quick Sale, a First-class 
Dairy Farm in Oxford County 
CLOSE TO WOODSTOCK

annual our

the petror 
Peter Arts 
Black free

grade», 70, 
ol milk a 
duel |ier 
Sweaburg 
14 Holstei 
milk, 7,6V. 
Ihe. of mill 
London, 
acre» in fa 
horn grad, 
lbs. of mil

Being I so acres of choke land in good 
state of cultivation. Buildings splendid. 
Dwelling has hot waier heating ami light- 
ed with gas. A large milk roule in von- 

•n if desired. Proprietor going west, 
have al*n a of fare» of all

••*es. S*e4 le, Fua^t AIVly to
" W*

stoïiieairateAŸK.
Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

In an old tree that ia inclined to 
split apart, two branche* can he 
brought together ami wound into each 
other. This will hold the tree 
gether better than running a 

-J. W. Clark. B

ORMSBY it CLAPP
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO

S@l=5^55iS£.
to-
baiFAUM * DAIWV SITIRSORO ONT.

Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks |H»r acre; 
mont Fad 

< Holsteins, 
lbs. of mill

brook, Ne* 
in tarin, 
grade cowi 
II.» of mil

Thousand* of Canadian Farmers 
have tested the ••Bleaell" Disk Har- "niseeir does clean work where 

others make a poor Job of It,
l' lek . or '.tump
how si HT or hard the aoll may be. It |e 
built to stand hard usnge The simple 
method of balancing the driver’» weight 
remove» neck weight It Is 

you ahould

In the centre no mailer
row In ihe same field with other 
makes and found that 
IIAH THIS OREATES'

The •’Blssell" Scrapers meet the 
plates chisel fashion and keep the 

The plates on ihe "BlsselV Har- P|alee <d*»n. Movable Clod Irons-
row are the correct sh-pe They *n ,,c,u"lve feature — keep th# 
cut. turn and pulverise ihe soil ■Twce between ihe plates clear, 
where others only 
ground and set It -

the "Blaeell" 
T CAPACITY

w more about. wm Section : 
vdle Créaithe The "Bleaell” étaya RiOHT DOWN 

The TO ITS WORK It wont bind.
Dept. K for p*
Ith description f

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT. Vcatalogue wl Hole tel n g 
ter fat, iM! 
42 Its,, of

62

2 lbs. of 

daga, Bra
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* POULTRY YARD 1 tarai, 14 grade Hho 
lbs. of butter fat, 
fat a cow, 10 Iba.

rthorn cows, 2,815 
105 lb*, of butter 
of butter fat per

Arthur alwiuld purchase single taro year, which moans I 
ticket* to Toronto and secure standard market i* by 1er the 

ticket one for the daiiry farmers.
ITOBS’ RETORT

report of the directors re
gret was expressed that while price» 
for cheese and butter had been high, 
the ohei-H-maker» did not share in the 
resultant benefit because of the de

output of many factories on 
account of the dry season. The 
lierahip of the associai 
was 315.

Continuing, the n-jmit said:
“It is just possible that undue com 

|ietitmn between factories is not hav
ing a giMid influence on tile industry 
as a whole. Might it not be possible 
for the manufactun is in certain <li* 
tricte to meet and dwido on ntqiect- 
ive territory, thus dispensing with 
the expense of having wagons from 
different factories hauling the milk 
and cream over the same routes.

“A special officer was again em
ployed to deal w ith cases of détériora 
tion or watering of milk Your <li 
rectors respectfully recommend the 
incoming board of directors to con 
tinue this system. The association is 
in debt for this work for last year 
$51).70.

“In some localities cheese factory 
and creamery manager* notice a ten
dency during the factory aoason 
few producers to ship milk and < 

(Conehtdfd on pope 15)

i certificate receipt from the

Notes on Feeding Poultry
J. IF. Clark. Hrant Co., Ont.

In our fresh air house, we always 
feed the hens after they have gone to 
roost for the night The feed is 
scattered in a litter and the In ns have 
an opportunity a* soon as they are ntf 
the roosts in the morning t" scratch 
for their food and get their blood in 
circulation.

sweepstakes NBUI
Peter Arbogast A Hon*. Bebring- 

viHi* ; H. M. Howie, Boachville. The 
winners in both classes again raised 
the -tandard for the amount of milk 
and butter fat per cow over previous

The next annual meeting of the 
Dominion (irange will be held in Vic
toria Hall. Toronto. Jan. 24 and 25. 
In addition to routine buein«*w, plana 
will be discussed for pushing the work 
of the tliange, and addresses on eco
nomic * objects wi'l lie arranged fo- 

I lie annual meeting of The Cana- Mr. Geo. Keen. Brantford, has agreed 
din 11 Shire Horse Association will be to lead the discussion on "Coopera- 
hold on Friday, Feb. 2nd, at 10 a m , tion,” and Mr W (' Good, Brant- 
in Boom F , King Edward Hotel, To- ford, will apeak on the Initiative and 

hop|»er feeding with rente Members from vast of Port Referendum, 
mashes exclusively. The basis of ......

ïïÆ'Sraïidi'TK WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN HAVE SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION
HTÿS’tÜ ®*lm rrMidln Incruslng. Cromcrta Km Ricord 1er. Dairy Commissioner 

we give clover leaves or mangels I Ruddick Looks for a Continuance of MUh Prices for Dairy Produce
w heat"!* *fed fn* tho Utter ’on” very \V 7 HlLK llu' prices of dairy prod Wallace; LietoweU group, Thus. Its I 
«•Id nights, it will pav to warm the I W "cU ,'“Vu bee,‘ hl«th» they are J lantyne, litre Word ; Brantford group, 
corn for the night feed to get the l‘km> to icmain so, was the J. N. 1 aget, Canboro; Simcoe group,
frost out of it. Where hens are fed |mPortiint prediction made last week Robert Myrick, Simcoe; Ingersoll 
in this way, 1 will guarantee that *'>" Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick group, H. K. Facey, Ingersoll, Lon- 
they will lay and lay well nil winter °f <)tlawa the 45th annual conven- don group, J. H. Muir, London, and 

vica RB8VI.T or bvi> feeding t'on ol t*1,‘ Western Ontario Dairy- Jas. Bristow, St. Thomas; Western
The habit which hens acquire of ™6“’s Association held in Ingersoll, and Northern creamery group, J H 

eating their own eggs is generally due ,ni; . , , . , s<’,>tt- Lulloden ; Eastern and South-
to lack of animal food. Feather eat- V'et .«!•*'.' industry in western -rn creamery group J. U. Smith.

Ontario is in a tin ivmg condition was Auditors: J. A. N elles, J. C Hvg 
made manifest b.v the re|iorts read and 1er ; representatives to Western Fair, 
addressee given at the convention. Frank Herns and John Brodie, Ma 
Convention week is one of the most piéton ; representative to Canadian 
important periods of the year to the National Exhibition. Toronto, Frank 
dairymen in the western district rep- Herns and It. Johnston, Woodstock 

,ted lij the «™oci«l„,n L»t »«0,
sr,«». wt*r.,»>
f..r hour. ,nd prerentrd u» of tbo “°0,1 *l‘°w«d *hlk *>«>» h-d
l.wliuu fro............ pmenl, ‘"f'1"» "*rl? ln th,«
Un. .tlonduiioe ,u iarp.. ulmoat aa ^aaon —-tyytir, the later price, reai- 

1.1, and the .ddre«, and «"«bli.lied paw record, and
beluful *ll0Wed t'|e sound basis on which the

;„.i....... ;-------established. The total
for the year will equal, if they 
exceed, those of 1910 While

tf

' I ' .1 • ■!

last yearll

We practice

:*)

of
oftemg is often due to the same cause 

Buttermilk takes the place of animal 
food and is preferable to sweet milk 
for all but very young chickens.

The grit which hens take as food 
takes the place of teeth in humans 
Without it indigestion is inevitable. 
Crushed oyster shell makes first class

Peterboro Poultry Show
RAW FURSPresident

wood showed that 
been a slump in prices early 
season last year, the later prie 
ixed established 
showed the 
industry is now 

eorts for the ;

Write for my prices before selling
Ernest Howell, St. George, Ont..urge as usu 

discussion* instructive andWith 70 exhibitors allowing over 
1,000 birds, the Peterboro Poultry 
Show held last week in the Market 

Peterboro, was tile most suc- 
in the history of the show . Mr 

Dennett, Toronto, who has al-

WOMEN EæEïE
kitchen utensils, book*, etc., by seeing their 
friend- and neighbor" and getting them 10 nub. 
scribe to this paper. Ca*h commissions allow. 
A on new subwrlburn. Got ue 26 new sub
scribers et only SI oo e year and we

FARM * DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

Show held 
Hall, ^ Peter

TUB BIO TROPHY
As usual, the exhibit of cheese and

trs
.'xtnl.it. „„ n„t quit.■ u. I.rfio « h„ b„,„ inert»» of

ÆJrri'ïSKd srs:
Imtli claaaca of oah.bit. uuro high on>b,if „h„, »«„

jtfswsïSLï 4* d-à css ,

tm^o, jsnycatr^ •»>■«»■«» -
lore it becomes the property of the 
party winning it. This is the first 
.ear Mr. Menxies has won the oup.
It was first ottered for competition in

ex | 
do

H ett, Toronto, 
ways placed the awards at th 
said that the quality of the 
had much improved this year.

Utility breeds were most in

this show . lias
of

l tility breeds were most in evi- 
lenoe. White Wyandotte* were the 
largest class, with White Kooks in 
second place. In the Med

w inning
Biterraneana and Brow n Leghorns 

here being four time 
as two year» ago

numerous, tr 
many entries

Dairy Herds Competition
■ wmm

The winners in the dairy herds com
petition conducted last year by the 
Western Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion were announced last week at the 
annual convention of tiie association 

The winners were as follows among 
the patron* of cheese factories : I, 
Peter Arbogast & Sons, HebringviUe, 
Black Creek Cheese Factory, lUtiat. 
in fare. 10 Holstein and Shorthorn 
grades, 79,726 lbs. of milk. 7,972 1U. 
ol milk a cow. «07 Iba. of milk pro- 
iluced |>er acre; 2, Seymour CuthUert, 
Sweaburg Factory, 76 acres in larm, 
14 Holstein grade*, 106,727 lbs. of 
milk, 7.62: lbs. of milk a cow. 1.428 
lbs. of milk per acre; 3, Fred Bodkin, 
London, White Oak Factory 160 
acres in farm, 12 Holstein and Short
horn grades, 77,337 lbs. milk, 6,111 
lbs. of milk a oow, 483 lbs of milk 
per acre ; 4, Win. W. Hartley, Bel
mont Factory, 60 acres in larm. 8 
Holstein*, 44,444 lbs. of milk, 6,655 
lbs. of milk a cow, 888 lbs. of milk per

SKATES Given Away Free
to every boy and every girl and 
every other peraon too who reada 

this advertiaement and would like to have right now a brand new 
pair ol akatee. HOCKEY SKATES OR SPRING SKATES, which 
do you wabtT Take your choice of either kind. We will give one 
pair to you FREE in return lor only one new aubscription to Farm 
and Dairy taken at $1.00 a year.

TIIE DAIRY FARMS CONTEST 
Considerable interest was aroused 

by the presentation to Mr. Isaac Hoi 
mud ol Brownsville of u handsome 
silver tea service aa the second prise 

«stern Ontario, in Farm and 
prise farms competition held 

>aat year. The presentation waa made 
by Mr. E. T. Henderson, president of 
the Canadian Salt Co., Windsor, who 
during the past three years has given 
$44*1 to assist the committee of man
agement in the conduct ot the compé
tition. Mr. Henderson praised Farm 
and Dairy for the good work it is do
ing and incidentally suggested that 
the farmers and manufacturera ol 
Canada should work together to make 
this the greatest country the world 
has ever seen He congratulated Mr. 
Holland highly on hia success. Mr. 
Holland, in his reply, spoke of the 
benefit he had derived from the com
petition and was pleased that he had 
brought the honor to Oxford

President.”1)'"Â. Dempsey. Strata 
ford ; 1st vice pres., 8. It. Wallace, 
Burgeasville; 2nd vice pres., 8. E. 
Facey, Harrietaville; 8ra vice pree., 
J B. Smith, Alton; eec.-trees., frank 
Herns, London.

Directors: Stratford group, D. A 
mpsey ; Woodstock group, S. R

A better pair of Athletic 
Skates of extra quality steel 
and beautifully nlckle plated-- 
for only two new subscriptions.

These are < «faut skates 
Ton will be proud to own them.

See « friend or a neighbor. 
Get him to take Farm and 
Dairy for one year (including 
all our Special Magaiine Num
bers and Illustrated Supple
ment!), send ui hie subscript Ion 
and we will send your skates 
at once, You can have them in

S
< 7.Ï

Section 2: 1, W. U. Pearson, Hol
brook, New Lawson Factory. 100 acre» 

farm, 17 Holstein and Holstein 
grade cows, 123,690 lb*, of milk, 7,276 
lbs. of milk a cow, 1,236 lb« of milk our part. Bend in 

subscription and get 
ready to enjoy the fun of hav
ing a brand new pair of bright 
shining skates right now while

in inches from the extreme

it
CEEA MERY PAYIONS
It 1, R. M Bowi

ville Creamery, 50 scree in farm, 8 
Holstein grade cows, 2,101 Ha. of but
ter fat, 262 lbs. of butter fat a oow, 
42 lbs. of butter fat produced per 
acre. 2: A W. VanSickle. Onon
daga, Brant Creamery, 280 ecree in

tion
Cm the skiilln

In ordering skates send the else of the boot 
heel to the extreme toe)

FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.
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FAtiM AND DAIRY i'"™1 *eotio™- 'n «•*«»« «
amd Rural Horn

thair cl*-.we cheques will lie ilie ones 
who have kept records of both milk 
■n<l fat production and bred accord -

been the 
tario fru

unpopular packing of the On- 
'*• The barrel pack witii 

which our fruit men are eo familiar 
“ not popular in Weetern Canada, 
where consumers are well acquainted 
with the box packed fruit from tile 
Western Stab* and British Columbia, 
and prefer that style of packing 
These courses are intended to in
struct Ontario fruit shipper» in the 
styles of packing preferred on one of 
their beet markets, 
of this kind in Ontario was given at 
the O.A.C. last winter, and proved

popular it is expected that tile 
will be extended to all the fruit grow- 

rovinoe. Those 
Ontario

Increase
IV. J. L.Economy in teachers is the last 

economy to which a wiee )>eople will 
deroend. We should keep our bwt 

no matter what the price 
Wo should make the financial returns 
•“oh that instead of being a stepping 
stone to other lines of endeavor that 
are more profitable, teaching will be-

fukllsa.a by Tbs Rural Publl.blng Cc 
May. LietteA. A comm

Victor!

vinoe. Ft 
it used t< 
lieen ra ist

ofteacher* INSTRUCTORS' SALARIES
Mr. John McGregor, a director of 

tlie Kaati-rn Ontario Dairymen’a Aa- 
aociation, estimaUw the

This leaves
Himself and keep hia family.

SrtS'-S--'

HP)#H
sHisrtr

1 CHANGE OP ADDRBSS.- When a ,<*u<*t'<>11' »nd such education can
SfTd "tri ft* **• h> “orouBhi, t™„„i
• ADVERTUI.no RATES quoted on as- men **” women who are making a
SÏSXÏ*."'1*' Ii,e “ork “»

We have not this cl 
in our rural schools

expenses of
instructor at #004
the instructor #301 toolothe 

While
a profession, an occupation for 

men of wide vision Cramming in 
tacts and figures is not teaching. We 
n«N»d school teachers who tan teach 
our children not only to mechanically 
rojieat what others have written in 
books but to be able to think anti 

That is true

The first course
cent weel 
where we

this estimate of ex|tense* is t<io large 
in some districts, in other district»
it is moderate, at travelling expenste 
■ re large, anti these tin* 
must meet from hi* meagre salary. 
Truly u small 
importance of tile service rendered ia 
considered.

ruts prove Mhe tiil-p 
Wlks each 
9 We pr< 

to tell yoi 
the story 

It had 
four years 
PUBLISH 
organized 
ness of tw 
formed in 
come to bi 
DAIRY.

policy tha 
one of Cl

IIK.ms
gards its 1

regards al
PUWe plat 

WHAT n
iate loss t 
ADVERTI 
tisements 
Electric 
QUFSTIC 
MENTSo 
be permit 
its column

instructor

return when the ™K aectiona of the
who are interested in seeing 
fruit take a first place will
vantage of this opportunity to inform 
themselves as to the best methods of 
packing apples in boxes

The great improvement that has 
taken place in the quality of ehe.ee 
manufactured in Ontario factori« lias 
been due in no small measure to int
oxrelient work of the dairy

of teachera
Our economy 

in dealing with the school teacher 
problem lies in a more liberal view of 
the importance of the profession and 
financial returns to the

The year 1911 waa marked by 
a great increaae in Canada in the 
number of cows tested for milk and 

fat production. In the 
Canadian Holstein 

Dairy Cattle tests conducted

CIRCULATION STATEMENT instruct
ive beneficial have been the ro- 

• ',u * thv inspection and instruction 
work that it is now pn>|iosed to carry 
instruction to the patrons on the 
farms. To carry on this work to lx«t 
advantage the staff of instructors will 
have to be increased

scars,
tlaaar each bas. Including .0*.. ,b\
MP«r Mill subscriber, who art but .light-■sre-.r.s sx teacher that 

are comparable with the returns for 
similar service in other lines of en
deavor Let u* loosen . 
strings and make the teaching 
feasion worth while to the b«rt 
who now pass it by.

Association.Breeders'
there has been a large increase in the 
number of cows under teat, and, bet
ter still, many new breeders who have 
never la-fore been in official trot work, 
have entered cows that have made 
good records. The increased interest 
shown in Record of Performance work 
ia still more marked, 
been the number of entries of cows in 
this test that the present staff of in
spectors have found i

tattoo^ of *bV 1
our puree

T<> attract the beat men, however, 
higher salaries will have to be paid 
A salary such as the instructors now 
receive that affords them only a bare 
livelihood will not attract gisid men 
to the profession The

to fool lbs! 
fen Iso re vit

ov If «""from**». 
•Dl Investigate

of ear advertle

17
TEST FOR BUTTER FAT

“We nevyr K<* the greatest value 
U ro from keeping individual records of 
fall», production of our dairy cows until 
£■“«1 we etsrtwl *» '-■ the Badoook trot as 

well as the acalro," said « succeasful 
dairy

rep» for mi!

reoommenda- 
tion of the Dairymen's Aseociation 
that the instructors’ salaries be #1,800 
is moderate awl should be acted on 
by the Provincial Government

So great hue

t difficult to keep 
with their work This interest

that breeders of dairy cattle are show
ing in production tests shows how far 

tting away from tbe «how 
rd of judging dairy cattle, 

dairy cattle that command the

farmer to an editor of Farm 
recently "We are jiaid 

on the butter fat basis at 
our checae factory Through records 
we have found that several of 
oowa that we had thought inferior 
were really bringing 
than others that

wsrrant. w« wl 
column* of tin
‘•nlr protect 01 
table sAfertleer 
entitle# to the

proof, the

f.b The progrero that the industry of 
fruit growing i* making in Quebec 
province and the increased interest 

in the fruit industry
Fruit Groping that farmer» of that

In Quebec.

airy 
!k ,,

The
high prices now-a-daya are the ones 
that make the big records, not the 
ones that take the first prises at the 
shows. This means more intelligent 
breeding and a much more rapid im
provement in the producing ability 
of our dairy cattle.

plain!* m
We for 

torial polk 
the greate 
ft rest to 
fight his hi 
thin; to s 
believed t 
of opposi

TO-EARM 
chair theo 
SITION

farmers' c 
Such a

ue more money 
gave more milk

province are taki 
is reflected in 

progress made by tin. Pomologies! 
and Fruit Growing Society of Quebec 
Optimistic imleed was the outlook 
Uken on the fruit possihihtie* of the 
province by the many fruit 
who gathered at the last meeting of 
the society held at Macdonald Col 
'ege recently 
•tipiKMwl to be entirely uneuitnl to 
the production of fruit have been 
proven by members of this society to 
have almost ideal conditions for the 
growing of the very highest chunro of 
dessert sp 
optimistic

in the whole province that cannot be 
made to produce spplro profitably 

taking much

the

1 be guars nt
A record of the weight of milk

en by each cow in our herds is valu
able astitsdju.t trifling 

rre lit responsible an indication of the producing 
ability of the cow Truly accurate 
records, however, must take 
of both the weight of milk and qiuU 
ity of milk. For instance,

FARM AND DAIRY
account

"Eternal vigilance" has been inter
preted as "infernal diligence." Either 
will britng aix thousand pounds of three per 

cent, milk will produce in the st
one hundred and eighty 
Lutter fat, which, paid 
rate of twenty-five cents a pound, 
would be worth forty-five dolWe. An

ECONOMY THAT TENDS TO 
POVERTY

The problem of securing teacher» 
rural schools is promising to 

overshadow in difficulty the problem 
of securing efficient farm labor.
Teachers there are in numbers almost 
sufficient to fill our schools. Lut really 
good teachers are scarce indeed. Why 
are our young men neglecting this, 

of tin- noblest of all profession» 
the importing of knowledge to future 
generations i*

We Canadians have often been ac
cused of wasteful extravagance As 
b nation we are said to be drifting 
into the same expensive habits that
are attributed U» our United Status Many dairymen, where milk is paid 
neighbors National extravagance is for by weight, are making the mis
ai ip pod to be one of our great aina. take of not taking into account but-, ViluabU th.
But in some things we have been too ter fat production At the major- Ceuru. ..
economical. W hen it comes to hiring 'ty of our cheroe factoriro milk 1» * P ng of apples an-
school teachers we have been ao eoo- "till paid for by the pooling avsien. , « *11 • "«'unced on page eight 
nomical that good tiacher. are ro.ro. But thi. syMam i. tea*? TZ ISl t ^
»d <™,~. of man, «honl dMh* ■» U» h„ L, ££££ T.'" "l"

Bnd difficult,, particular I, i, tiJ will Bud llwd J y» fruit wLdm cÏlIZ £

Portions of QiicImx- mg suoceee in farming. Both 
lose application to busi

poumk of 
for at the Improve Stock by Cooperation

(Breeders’ Uagette)
dv

fruit groavrs claim tiiat 
are only two or three oountic»

Cooperation has been such a potent 
factor in Denmark in the development 
ol the dairy industry, which forms the 
f»s*is of the nation's prosperity, that 
the system has been largely extend 
ed to breeding affair a. The «-eusua 
of 1809 showed that there were then 
l.HHl cooperative breeding societies in 
Denmark, of which 1,869 were devot
'd to cattle, 270 to horses, 263 to hogs Ér 
and 108 to afaei-p About one-fourth 
of the cattle and horses and six per 
oent. of the bogs were kept by mem 
hers of the breeding societies The 
cooperative dairies numbered 1,167 
If the results of cooperation in breed
ing are ao satisfactory as they have 
been in dairying, much may be

>m Denmark as a producer 
ed live stock.

Home of the°°w Kiving only five thou, .and 
I found» of milk, did her milk trot four 
,ler cenl - would produce two hundred 
iH.unds of butter fat worth fifty dol
lar» If records of the milk produc
tion only were kept, this second cow 
would probably go to the butcher be
fore number one, when as 
0/ fact it wa» bringing in 
of five dollar»

HAVE Bt 
INC,. Oi 
■ted our e

THIS PAI 
DERFULl

* While s 
over a yt 
House, To 
chatting w 
farm papei 
"I don’t 
your little 
THE FAI 
BY YOU

how this
DAIRY, c
‘•A Papei

Quebec farmer»
greater inter, t in this moat profit- 

Trulyable industry than in the paat 
the fruit belt ia extendinga revenue 

a year more than the
Of the short courses to be held at 

tiie Ontario Agricultural College, two 
in particular should he encouraged by 

fruit men: We refer to 
courses in box

of improvi
Cooperative system» patterned on 

Danish i<lea are succeeding be- 
d expectations in America They 

introduce high-elaas sires, which rap
idly improve the average character of 
the stock in their localities
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Increased Land Values in B. C.
II • J• Tt. Hamilton, Xanaimo Dili.,

Jf tliat vit
spite of a great 
tion and the conaequc 

ption of milk.
One great cause of the high price 
dairy product* i* the high price of 

bur, almut $8 a day oil the uve 
ho that it U difficult to obtain

i'\i. WOBTE uvea $600 an a cm 
Another and very important cause 

ia t he phenomenal rise in la ml value* 
Many of the farms around Victoria 
are now being built over, having been 
sold at fancy prices. Land value* for 
many miles out have been greatly en
hanced. so that farming, which was 
profitable on land worth $800 an acre. 
Itecomea a losing projM.sition when 
that land is worth anywhere from $600 
to several thousand dollars an acre; 
especially when this money, invested 
in safe mortgages, will bring interest 
it the rate of eight per Cent 

This increase in land values has 
largely affected the dairy intérêts. 
Soiling has been tbe exception rather 
than the rule, and a large acreage has, 
therefore, been necessary for the 
maintenance of a dairy herd. With 
changed conditions other and more in
tensive method* of dairying are being 
employed, but by no means universal
ly. so it has lieen incumbent on the

y, and that, too, in 
increase* in popula- 

ntly increased
Hi

“MEN WHO KNOW”
USE THE

oonsumA committee of enquiry has recent
ly been appointed by the City Council 
of Victoria, B.C., to enquire into the 

of living in this pro
il produce is dearer than 
be. and lately milk has 
two and a half

d
increased cost 
vinee. Fan

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

it used to 
been raised

XIIf
A great number of people in re

cent weeks have been wondering 
where we got the slogan that forms 

■gtie tail-piece of the advertising 
Wlks each week.

We promised some weeks ago 
to tell you, so shall proceed with 
the story herewith.

It had its beginning at least 
four years ago when THE RURAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY was 
organized to take over the busi
ness of two farm papers that were 
formed into one, which has since 
tome to be known as FARM AND 
DAIRY.

i

i
Does it not mean a great deal to YOU, the prospective buyer 

of a Cream Separator, that such men as
Andrew Carnegie, the great steel magnate
F. G. Bourne, Pres’t Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Prof. 11. H. Dea.i, Ontario Agricultural College 
henry Williams, Pres’t Sherwin-Williams Paint Co.
Hen. Sydney Fisher, Ex-Minister of Agriculture 
Wm. Mackenzie, Pres’t Canadian Northern Railway 
Arsene Lamy, Ltd., Montreal’s Great French Store 
C. W. Seamans, Pres’t Remington Typewriter Co.
W. H. Stevens, Sec’y Ayrshire Breeders' Ass'n 
Hon. Wm. J. Gaynor, Mayor of New York City

At that time we laid down the 
policy that this paper 
one of CHARACTER

It would have to be of THE 
HIGHEST CHARACTER-as re
gards its articles and news, as re 
gards its advertisements, and as 
regards all its dealings With the
' We planned, that NO MATTER 

WHAT IT COST US in immed
iate loss of revenue. 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
tisements of Patent Medicines. 
Electric Belts. Liquor NOR 
QUESTIONABLE ADVERTISE 
ME NTS of any nature would ever 
be permitted to gain entrance to 
its columns.

We formulated a definite edi
torial policy to make this paper of 
the greatest possible help and in
terest to the average farmer ; to 
fight his battles, through thick and 
thin ; to stand ever for what we 
believed to be the right in spite 
of opposition from whatsoever 
quarter

The paper must be A FARMER 
TO FARMER 
chair theorist to farmer PROPO
SITION

dairymen to raise the price or sec 
their profits wriouslv diminish Even 
with the best methods speculation 
lias made dairving precarious on the 
land nearest the city.

Truly the sudden awakening into 
phenomenal expansion of a province 
•rentes problems which only a few of 
the forehanded can Utilise to their

should be
I iand many others like them, good dairy farmers 

leaders in every sphere of human endeavor, « 
possessed of much personal experience 
tive sources of separator information, are among the 
satisfied users of l)K LAVAL Cream Separators?

It’s alwrays good policy to profit by the experience of others.

: as well as great 
each of whom is 

thouand authorita- 
• 175.

,1 a’

advantage.

Why I Believe In Sheep Rr ng
John .4. Turner, Calgary, Alta.

Kheep arc easily managed and are 
the most profitable animal any farm
er can keep. One reason why they 
are the most profitable is that they 
vie'd two profit* a year,—wool and

There is a breed 
do well in every locati 
breed would starve. him 
thrive We must not confine ourselve* 
to the breed we like heat, but adapt 
ourselves to the conditions in which 
we live and select animals best 
to bring us success and profit.

We do not neglect to «-euro the 
beat rain that can he bought He 
will more than pav for himself 
season's crop of lambs

Sheep help to keep the farm clean 
Thev are fond of many weeds that are 
diwtructive to crops, and will even 
eat them in preference to good, green 
grass. They will dean fence corners 
and keep down weeds ill the summer 
fallew

A pure bred flock w ill pay much 
larger returns than a grade flock At 
least that is mv experience. 1 had 
1.000 grade ewea from 1886 to 188!», 
and did very well with them. As the 
range became nettled I went into a 
pure bred flock on a good foundation, 
and have made for several years over 
$1.001^ annually front the flock, selling 
the lambs ns rants and a few of the 
later ones as yearlings, and keeping 
the flock down to about B kMUBI

ilNO FALSE De Laval Dairy Supply Co. l
14 PRINCESS «V., WINNIPEG

. no adver-
173 William St.. Montreal

Howto Complete!Make Your Own Tiie eof sheen that will 
otion Where one 

>ther will Cm t

HP I
1

HP %

AOVlK.lt We »m >

/HEAVES\ per
pipe ttuul.le, llcav » Vk* ÉEaeP

uoum- - — I ,ith i • Thchiavliv;
ïéys-l sstwf.wu
— I ssjw*

B Fleming's Tonle
t Î

UP
I band

—not a swivel arm er
hier

It must lead the way 
and be aggressive on the great 
farmers' questions of the day.

Such a policy we have followed 
RESULTS 

HAVE BEEN MOST GRATIFY 
ING. Our people have appreci
ated our efforts Thev have sto-d 
by us THEY HAVE CAUSED 
THIS PAPER TO GROW WON 
DERFULLY during the past three

While seated at dinner one day 
over a year ago in the Walker 
House. Toronto, one of our editors 
chatting with an editor of another

Finer'. Ceaeit Tile Eickiie tampnv
WALKER VILLE. ONTand developed

ifclS Down
M_v advice to beginners in sheep 
ceding it to start in a small way 

1 a business one learns by eiper- 
». In raising stock of any kind, 
makes his own luck 

. van not emphasise* too 
necessity of good care.
►nlv way profits will be realised If 

one is interested in his business it be
comes a pleasure and, as well, it ia 
interesting.

id Unci
iniej
instilments

Cr

without
IntinsL1 much the 

That is thepaper was thus adressed :— 
“I don't know what there is In 
your little paper hut SOMEHOW 
THE FARMERS ALL SWEAR 
BY YOU.”

And so this is the history of 
how this paper. FARM AND 
DAIRY, came to be—
••A Paper Farmer» Sweat By”

prepoaltfoa. *-

ft coat* $83 to $10 a ynni 
h cow a maintenance ration.
feed that we give her over and above 
this amount ia the feed that returns 
the profit to na.— R W. Ward, 
Peterooro Go , Out.

..
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.

Ua*l»k, OiImH «-----if.
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PAGE AFTER PAGE OF THIS 
CATALOGUE
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! BRIMMING OVER WITH 
BIG BARGAINS & & Dmfrj 

The IK$$y#/
of tb<TTAVE you received this Catalogue? 1 f not, please say so VI 

^ ^ on a postcard or a letter, and don’t delay either—because ' 

this Semi-Annual Sale ends 29th February, and with it your chance
Ui save grvutlv Keineiiilier, also, ,‘hat this is a sjiveiul sale of sjieciully bought mer- 

chaiiilise at s|>ecially low priées, and in voluminous variety. That's the keynote of 

this greatest of all EATON sales. Never before have we excelled what is now offered in all round good
ness and genuine helpfulness. Consider this your opportunity to make money go farther—to bring you 

just what you want and need most at a price much lew than usual. EATON values are known in all sincerity and this is no 
exception in value-giving—so why hesitate when all this saving is within your reach. Send your order without delay and share 

in this bargain carnival. We anticipate hustling, hustling busy days, and we’re in fine fettle to meet the rush satisfactorily.
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EVERY PENNY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED _

■

don’tWE TAKE ALL Just to think, that what you may choose cornea to you on approval, that’s really so — no 
matter what may be the circumstance—you have to be suited absolutely or else we refund 
your money and also pay all transit charges. Could any offer be more favorable—and 

iu pronouncedly beneficial We say in all sincerity—use this Catalogue—teat its values, make it your guide 
to greater economy with this far-reaching assurance—The EATON guarantee.

x JUST SEND A SAMPLE ORDER—NOW /
L THEN YOU’LL APPRECIATE ALL THE MORE THE

WONDERFUL SAVINGS NOW OFFERED
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I elsewhere. Start your advertisement 
I w ith Farm and^ Dairy nextPUBLISHERS’ DESK’ ^ I Siilwri|)tionn have been rolling in

_ „„ _ , I leg Farm and I-
About Free Horse Doctor.Book | The date

in your p 
you will greatly 
will not run ai

Dairy better each year, 
on your label eaoh week tells 
your subscription is due. 

renewal promptly and 
oblige us. Then you 

onanoe of missing

Farm and Dairy is becoming more 
and and more popular with our com
mercial advertisers too. Mr. Geo. P. 
Maude, manager of the Superior 
Horn Equipment Co., of Fergus, Ont., 
a new advertiser in Farm and Dairy, 
wrote us recently about his ad^uiee- 
ment that appeared in ou- It renders' 
Magasine Number, Dec ith; he says:

advertisement w* most pleasing 
to us in the way it was 'set up, and 
also in the reeulta ♦ dus far obtained. 
We will endeavor to have copy for 
your next issue and regularly thr 
out tlw coming ear.” This 
tising appears 'gain this week in 
Farm and Dairy. If you hare not 
received their, book on stable equip
ment it will pay you to write for it.

nues
FENCE PROTECTION

Did you see our announcement last 
week of the Horse Doctor and Veteri
nary Hand-Book, which we have ar
ranged to give you freeP If not 
you will be wise to look up Farm and 
Dairy of last week and read carefully 
the Urge advertisement published on 
page eleven, telling all about our offer 
to give you this great book.

Ill is Veterinary and Horae Doctor 
ells about the Diseases of Horses 
900 pages describing all the d»- 
of the horse, telling the symp- 

d treatment or cure) 
describe the Disease

Send

Peerless Wire Fence dcee not t-----
only as a mere boundary line for your 

„ farm and pastures but gives real fence ser
vice as a permanent barrier to trespassing and 

wandering of «lock.

Ysu Should Fence Your Land WHh PEERLESS
toms, ca 
Over 70 pages 
of Cattle and

We use high grade fence wire well galvanised. The jointe are 
o. Ited by the non-elippeble Peerleee Lock, making a fence that will 

stain up against the moet severe and sudden shocks without damage. 
The tonzontal wire* are all crimped, making ample protection for con
tract! >n and expansion, keeping toe fence always tight even under 
extreme variations of temperature.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet et Once
W- also manufacture a wonderful line of poultry fencing and farm gates. 
Af enciee almoet every here. Agents wanted in all unassigned territory.

give instructions on 
to cure them The liisessee of 
try, Sheep end Swine and Dogs 

leecribed and treatment pre- 
eaoh.
contains 620 pages (7 1-4 
), and is just such a book 

while having. In 
rihing all these di 
t Horae end Cattle

.ml Pr.p.,.W, fXlin^KiK! Ili.hl PuH m

V. h.vo arranged to gir. «M. book «J* "«J
(onsidering the amount of money in-

...
are also de 
scribed for 

The book 
by 6 
a* is worth 
tion to deee 
it tell# aboil 
Medicines,

lw bee ■ddi

MThe Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
Hamilton, Ont.m Winnipeg, Wan.,

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard T If so, let us send you Free ol 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use ol

iWe would again ask you to 
ise yourself with our Protecti 
as printed each week 
page, and remember 
but reliable advert 

can deal with

familiar-

'i.ïlïï
we accept none 

leera with whom 
every assurance of STUMPING POWDERSs?, treatment

L l>on’t forget our great Poultry An
nual now in ite fourth annual eeriea 
to be out in two weeks' time—Feb. 
1st. It will be sure to please and in
terest. Why not tell a neighbor 
about it and have him aubeoribe in

<
------------USED FORI

REMOVING STOMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

time to get it?
Book Tsaohse Horae Taming

Dairy Thoughts
Wooden milk paile are osually dirty 

pails.^ We need something eaaier

away free to our people who will send 
ua two new subscription# to Farm and 
Dairy each taken at only $1 a 
The book will be sent postage paid 
and free of all coat to you on receipt 
of the two new subscriptions.

it is a false economy to breed from 
the poor cows; better sell three of 
them, snd buy one good animal with■raoiAL to oua old suBScaiaaas 

In order that our regular euLeorib- 
era may more readily obtain this book 
we bave decided to accept each ones 
own renewal subscription at $1, along 
with one new subscription at only $1, 
and the book will be sent promptly to 
the old subscriber sending in the eub-

n1\

cow gives a 
is fresh; we 
•reduces in a year.

There ia no doubt that the dairy
man is well advised who sticks close 

which suite hie die-

k> mai,y animals in our 
saved from bulls bred 

no other purpose then 
them again.”

the separator

mTlk is l
warm water instead.

enough to know that a 
pailful of milk when she 
want to know what ahe

Writ* Ut About Arranging Drmonitratiom

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lw
There are too 

yards to-day 
to cows for 
to “freshen 

Do not flush 
with akini-milk to sec 
tion of what whole 
it. Urn

munition».
If you desire this book in a 

durable cloth binding send 26 
extra to cover the extra oust.

We anticipate a big demand for this 
book, which i. Gleason's Veterinary 
Hand-Book and System of Horae Tam
ing, and may not be able to supply it 
on this unuaual basis after the next

MONTREAL, P.Q.

bowl

arsthi
ith 25 Years of Actual UseThrough enabling you to doctor 

your own stock, this book may eve 
vou hundreds of dollars during tin- 
next few years If you want a copy, 
don’t delay, but send in the two new 
subscriptions or your own renewal and 
one new subscription right away

Give the cow every opportunity to 
drink all of the good pure water she 
wants. It ia the biggest part of her 
milk. The beet way to give it to her 
is by individual bsains in the stable. 
Out in the cold she will not drink 
enough.

Some cows sre such persistent 
milkers that it is almoet impossible 
to dry them oil before freshening. 
This should be done, however, for 
every good cow needs a little rest. 

There ia lots more room for 
Nixon we of Pure bred "took- Not DM>re 

rBl than one per cent, of the cattle in 
this country are pure bred. Who is 
going to supply the other W 
with better stock y

guarantee behind “Eaatlake” Steel Shingles. 
We do not ask you to accept a paper grarantee, but 

eimply point to the roofs that were covered with

ia the

“ EASTLAKE” METALLIC SHINGLES
Probably moat of our readers no

ticed the email one-inoh advertise
ment in the last two issues of f arm 
and Daily, in which Mr. H. R Nixon, 
of St. George, Ont., offered O.A.C. 
No. 21 barley for aale. Mr. 
haa advertised with us for several 
years now, hie ada. having paid him 
well Four days after his flrst ad
vertisement this year appeared, Jan 
4th issue, Mr. Nixon wrote ua: “The 
ad. ia all right. Received Are en
quiries to-day " More people could, 
to advantage, sell their aeed grain by 
advertising it in Farm and Dairy. 
We charge only our low flat rate of 
U8 cent* an inch, and this will tell up
wards of eleven thousand farmers of 
what you have for sale. len’t thi# a 
bargain f It oannot be duplicated

25 yoare ago. They are In perfect condition today, have 
never needed repair». "Eastlake" Shingles are made of 
the beat sheet steel and can be laid in one quarter the time 
that it takes to lay any other metal shingle. They are so differ
ent from the four-lock shingle which only overlaps It inches, 
the " Eastlake " has a full throo inch overlap, absolutely 
preventing the drifting snow and rain reaching the wooden 
sheeting.

Owr ft* booklet, "Bastiakc Metallic Shingles," will mra youjnooey eat 
Brad for Head get tbs Information you ml «bout rooSng. Phone Park. 6a.

■UNUFaeruaeae _____

breed-

An empty stall in the barn ia a 
poor place for a creep, separator 
Kven throwing a horse rug over it 
will not keep the dirt off.

It ia all right to learn by experi
ence, but better still to learn oy the 
experience of e thers. The farmer who 
refuses to acknowledge or to profit 
by hia neighbor’» greater suooese in 
dairying ia standing in his own light.
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MMêUMé) •i HiiouKh to interfere with the proposi- 1. When the whey is short they

S5siHF«®i5 
SKSSsSS =?« rer^vs 
gStiSSÈS bejmg tiw whey mess,,red 

can washing 3 They object to someone getting 
the surplus whev or to pmviile any 
other nitwni of disposing of it. Fear
ing that these "kickers” may go to 
some other factory the mstter is not 
preseed. Thus on scownt of failure 
to deal with details the main point is 
lost sight of In such cane* makers j^ 
can hardly lie blamed for following ^Vt 
the line of least resistance and mak-' ,9r 
ing an re that there is alwnva plenty 
of whey, such as it is.

Cheese Department t

”ïÆ 56S3 ftfssus'ifiss !leilere to The Cheese Maker? Depart men t ♦

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Yeirs Creamer)

Botter maker
eontrlbutloos t
ask queelune oi hotter making 
Ire la for dieeoi 
to Creamery IWESTERN

LAND
FOR SALE

y,tObjections to Pasteurize tie n
The objections that are 

the practice of p 
at cheese factories were well (iimmwl 
up by Mr. Frank Herns, Chief Dairv 
Instructor for Western Ontario, at 
the Conference of Dairy Kxperta held

catee improvement in c 
rather than the oppoaite.

M The imsaibility that the heat
ing will mit hi- properly done at some 
of the factories anil the result be 

than the original condition — 
rkiug out any vhknge for the

Dairy ELxhi
The e

each year at th 
■ •I klm Western
Association Hi
the report of the 
j*owhere in thi 
■re not quite a 
Rt the quality 
high. Tin- prm 
were captured 
Moleaworth, Ont

The prise win: 
Heptemlier. whit 

Atwood lwon flat 
Brown. Ethel. 9/ 66 ; 
worth, 97.49; 4, '

Hcplember. oolo 
South Middleton. S 
Hparta, 97 20, 1. I 
W Hamilton, Mon 

October, white- : 
ton. 97.66; 2. II 
97.49; 1, B. K. 1 
Geo. Kmpcy. Newr 

Oatohar. aslaraS 
97.88; 1, B V. H 
H. Youn, 1‘almiTi 
nelly, BtralfordyiU.

One 66-pou nd hot 
eon, Innerklp, 16.1 
Kerwood, 96 66; 3 
Thomas, 96 16; 4, H 

Twenty one-poun 
Tavlwtook. 96 49 . 2, 
■lock. 96.32 ; 3. E 
96.99 ; 4, J H. M

sing whey xhibit of

to suit purchasers 
upwards, situst- 
railways in tu»ed ton or near

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of If some measure <■ .uM be worked 
nut w hereby all factories would pas
teurise. th it* placing them on the 
«m» bnata, the drawbacks. which al- 
thnugh local in character, hinder the 
voluntary extenaion of the system, 
woukl be largely overcome The beet 
patrons are alive to tin- importance 
of having the whey, if it hiust be re
turned. as free as poesible from ob
jectionable features. If conditions are 
made reasonably favorable the ipajor- 
.ty ol factory men can be de|»ended on 
to <lo the hearing properly and look

When neoeeeery, pro- 
made for measuring out the wney o« 
arranging to handle the surplus in 
eptic tanks, or have it drawn awav 

and the tanka ekaned regu 
which sboukl be done m any can*'

SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA

450,000 acres to choose .rom 
PRICES LOW

Terme meal generous and helpful

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells hie first 
crop. He can use all his capital 
for cultivation and inn rove-

Write for particulars.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

vision can be

Isrly!

Dairy Notes
At a meeting of the diie 

the E.O.D.A., at Larapbtlifo.U, the 
retiring president. Mr Heiiry Cilen- 
dinning of Manilla, was presented 
with a hanusomc satchel and go.d- 
hcaded tane by Mr. Edward Kidd, 
M l1., on behalf of the directois, as 
a mark of esteem, and in recogni
tion ol his services as president.

A resolution was passed at a 
meeting of the directors of the as
sociation, arranging to pay the in
structors for attendance at annual 
factory meetings on the same basis

Eifi >-six-pound I* 
II Martin, 96.33; I 
93 49 . 3, I* L. Dm 
W Patrick, St T 

ibrve Uuuauiau 
W Hamilton. Me 
Donnelly. HcotUvi 
Thompeon, 97.U.

Special prise* 
Cheese buyer»’ ti 
value $15U, must 
or twice in 
Mole#

Some of Those Who Made Thing» Intereating et the E. O. D. A. Convention

convention. Mien ol those here shown are well known to Perm and Dairy rood

4. lobn Mrllregor. Alexandria No 6. J It Orladale. Dir of Exp Karawm. Ot- 
nwa. No. 6. 0 <1 Pubkie. Chief Dniry Inelniolor for E Ontario; No. 7, J H 
Klnglelon, Hmllh s Falls, the new President. No 8. Prof W H. Day, llw-lph end 

A A. D. Macintosh, District Bap resea tatlve in Hast I agi Ooaaty.
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

better there are always a few who 
cannot be truet4-d to do the work cor
rectly However, our experience is 
thst about 70 per cent, of the factor- 
la» pasteurising carry out the ner«w- 
*ary details; of the other i*l per cent 
probably 16 per cent, do the heating 
properly but are handicapped on ac
count of surplus whey, wash water, or 
lack of water supply The other 16 
lier cent, are simply careless and make 
little effort to do good work.

4. The assertion thst not cleaning 
the tanks will prevent yeasty flavors— 
Some mskers advance this excuse for 
not cleaning the tanks. We find fac
tories where the tanks are not cleaned 
thst are troubled with fruity and 
yeasty flavors, s > lhal this argument 
does not hold good.

6. It i« said that in checking the 
development of lactic acid by besting, 
putrifactive bacteria that may sur-

l'11 *?row mor*‘ rel,‘d|y «M»" if
the wney is allowed to sour naturaJ- 
ly—From s practical standpoint the 
writer has ss yet observed no bad re
sults from this source Is the tem- 

are employed end time of expoa- 
imcient to control this point I*

The oflloere and
Hon al Campbellfo 
Convention. Mnet 
ere by repulaltouF. W. H0DSCN 4 CO.

Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO. ONTARIO, CANADA
Breech Office: Nerth BeitUferd. Sack.

Alee Ageete Ceeadis. Pacific Lead.

at Ottawa last December, as follows: oloeworth, Ont. 
Imperial Bank

OBJECTION* TO
Cost—Averages about 76c (not 

greater than |1) a ton of cheese; ‘J0.- 
llflO lbs whey This is not greet

The executive committee was re
quested to consider the advisability 
of holding a dairy herds’ competition 
in Eastern Ontario, as has been done 
for several years by the Dairymen’s 
Association of Western Ontario, in 
Western Ontario.

■aies THBM WITHOUT SULK
Booklet Free.

•feel#. Briggs Seed Ce.. LIS., Teronte. Ont.
CALVES property of the 

ing the highest 
times or twice ii
cheese, one

. D. Menaies 
Hold watch, vi 

cial prise of $16 
securing the hig 
(except Stilton's, 
tain brand of i19

-AMERICAN

$ 95
An application from Allied Street 

to be appointed public prosecutor 
for all (-.astern Ontario in the case 
of patrons tampering with their milk, 
was read. The matter was referred 
to the executive committee, 
ii ou , K.O.D. Convention, Mr. H 
If Snort, from Ottawa, introduce*! a 
new clwwee box made from wood fibre 
by s new process Thia box 
favorable impression The*, base*, 
which appear to be made from very 
tough, pliable materiel, are not liable 
to split reedily, snd are slso said to 
possess great resistance against moist
ure, beulea being considerably light
er in weight than the wooden box. 

They can be

AND UPWARD
SENT 0* TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

Mol.«worth, Ont. 
Special for higl

oo'ored cheese, I)
Specials for bu 

dernvy Butter Cm
At the

Woodstock, Ont.
SiHwial for Be| 

made with Hanoi 
sod Color, W. S. 
October colored,
W<For

On October
Tv®SEPARATOR highest soo 

John Franc 
white 

— For best finiah 
’Woking cheese o 

by ■ cheeeemski 
Dairy 
C. Alla 
est SL.

A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $18.96. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Make* thick or thin cream. Thousand* in use

secured for 
may be soon yb?nbtLc'

6. Dilution of the whev from con- 
er/ng*1 ,t4Nun -Hard|F worth eonsid-

Maxes thick or thin cream. Thousands in nee 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from thia 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 

sanitary marvel and
Dairymen's Clean 
C. Allen. Woudat 
est snd most a 
butter, same ooi> 
tin.

For second 
except Stilton's, 
J. h Brown, E

-r; If milk comes to the factory with
out! fermentations developed the 
cheese maker ran then add the light 
starter to get the right flavor. With 
proper roof curing facilities, the de
sirable flavor is retained, and 

se that the 
a premium for.—R. 
boro Co., Ont.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm end Dairy?

The bowl is a
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizea and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sops-
Sa SttffittnttS VM
ia large or small, get our great offer and hand- 

free catalog. ADDRESS,

à WHaaa r*vmoNs oajatrr
A rather narrow view is occasional

ly taken by some pet 
haps by some makers 
suppose the case of s 
the majority of the p.trons desire 
the whey pasteurised At the meet-

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, wvaS&SPkr. ~ *“

in consumer will pa# 
W Ward, Peter-

ron* and per- 
For instance, 
factory where For higbe 

O’Flynn, Tavistoc 
St. Leon, <Jue.St. Leon, LJue.

For highest 
white c 
J. K. Brown.

st .
. K

. s 
;
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Creamery Department
-ÎÎSRÆÏ'S SLiaSUMS
“k dussions 00 matter» relating to 
batter making and to euggeet «ab
jecte for discussion Address letter» 
to Creamery Department.

r™ulL°^uLv,î;rss 
•ÆJïisi “ •xss.'^jz

lh« prise* «on by Mr Meniice mental work wn* conducted diinna 
w«ro presented to him at the public tho year, the rvwulta of which will he 
meeting Thursday evening. [ announced later.

Dairy Commissioner J. A. Roddick 
I of Ottawa apok.- on the outlook lor 
the ohe«<*e and butter making indus
trie», Hie add rent was along the ea 
line* as the one he gave the week 
fore at Uamnbellford Autralia and 
New '■«aland are going to be the 
greet dairy competitors of tho future 
F heir exports of butter to the United 
Kingdom had grown from 10,1128 long 
tons in 1808 to «0.247 long ton* in 
*rll „,V c'ie«*c, principally from
1002 and 20,873*'tonkin lML ton‘

JOIN THE
WORLD S BIGGEST ARMY 
of Satisfied Users. Own a2 SHARPLES ?ill

of Tabular Cream Separator

•mwmn ■
Western Ontario Dairymen

(Continuo/ from paye 0) 
away from, thus weakening the local 
factories. Should the output of hoiiio 
of the*e factorie* lie nduccl to any 
extent tile riwult will be an mereawd 
cost of manufacturing while thoee wlio 
do not patronise the 
may not at certain 
get a profitable 
especially if the 
obliged to close

Dairy Exhibit at lngereoll
xhibit of cheese and butter is 

one of the best educational feature» 
each year at the annual convention* 
of the Western Ontario Dairymen'* 
Association. This year, as stated in 
the report of the convention published 
Apwhere in thia issue, the exhibits 
■ro not quite as numerous a* usual, 
Pit the quality of the exhibit* was 
high. The principal special priatw 
were captured by D Menaiea of 
Molesworth, Ont.

*The e Lv 'BZ/¥ /
season* . 
increase insV

ty

/5
local fgcl 

early in the 
1 tailed milk 

satisfactory arranyi 
change tiiese oondit

Vang to a i'll

no made to enunge these coiwlition* 
maker's CERTIFICATES 

"During the past season all compe
tent factory operators were granted 
"Makers' Vcrtiticates ’ by the On
tario Department of Agriculture. Thia 
seems to be working out well so far, 
■ nd wo trust will have a good effect 
mi the huainees.

"I' b ••xpeet.-l ih.h ni this eeaeion 
of the Dominion Parliament the "In
spection Sale* Act" will be amended 
to include the branding of "Whey 
Mutter The inspi>ction of wales 
used tor weighing cream samples for 
testing will also likely be dealt with."

supply
rrangem DAIRY HISTORY 

All the speakers for the Wednesday 
evening session were prevented from 
being present by the storms that 
blocked the railways. Dairv Com
missioner Ruddick and Chief Dairy 
Instructor G. (J. Publow of Kingston 
took their plso-e Mr. Ruddick gave 
an outline of the history of dairying 
in Canada along the lin<* eonta'ined 
in his recent interesting l.u'letin desl- 
ig with that subject. Mr. Publow 
spoke of his trip last summer to Great 
Britain covering the same ground that 
h,p a* the Campbellford conven
tion. Three thing*, he said, are tw*en- 
tial in the manufacture of Canadian 
cheese, a cleaner, sweeter delivery of 
the milk at the factory, a temiiera- 
ture of tit) degrees at the factory, and 
the keeping of the cheese until they 
are well matured. He also urged the 
makers, who are doing good work, to 
brand their cheese.

be■d
TKE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

Tsrmta. Ont. Winnipeg. InThe priai- winner» were 
Heptcmber. whlte~l. K A. Thompson, 

Atwood (won navorl. 97 66; I, J. K. 
Brown. Etheb 9/ 66; 1. J. D Menxles, Molee- 
worth. 97.49; 4, W 8. Blocks, Britton,

September, colored 1, John Francis, 
Houth Middleton. 97.60; 2. J. L. Donnell», 
8p»rta. 97 30. 1. D Mensiee. 97 16; 4. H 
W Hamilton, Monk ton, 96 99 

October, white I. W 8. Htoc-ka, Brit 
ton, 97.66 ; 2, Il W. Hamilton, Monkton, 
97.49; J, B. F. Howe», Atwood, and 4. 
Oeo. Empey. Newry, tie, 97 16

D Meiisina (cup 
. Atwood, 91.U; 6,

SB WINNERS
1 as follows;

FOR SALE
t OYIiIlfDRtOAL 38Œ-OALLON OBEAM 

COOLER We are uelng Mechanical Re 
frigermion and have no use for same. 
Point Ablno Creamery, Rldgtwny. Ont

FOR SALE
One acre land; received «1 60 per 100 lbs 
cheese for manufaeturlng 1. mile to school 

Kpmoii for selling accepted Govern 
ment position. This factory rune year 
round, and receive 8.000 to 9,000 lbe. milk 
per day In summer. Address 
FRED S. RADIER. GREEN LEAP. W15„ 

U.S.A. R. R, No. J, Bos I

Oeo. Empey. Newry, 
October, colored- 1.

97.82 ; 2. B. F.
H. Youn, Palme; 
nelly, Stralfordvinelly, HtraffordvIUe, 96 98 

One 66-pound bos but

ANC1AL STATEMENT
The financial statement showed to

tal receipt* of 84,081 86 and (‘Xjiondi- 
ture* of $4,82U.4ti, leaving a balance 
on hand of 8161.39. The princ . 
receipU were : Legislative grant, 
$2,000 ; sale of dairy exhibits, 
#2,008.96; money received from prose
cutions, 8440; members’ fee*, $300.

î^WÆBïrasiB;
96 49, i. 1*' L Doig London, 91*48 4 H* lHI**tEgt‘. stationery, printing, 8473 32; 
W Patrick, Bt Thomas, 91*16. ' prosecutor's salary and expenses,

three vuuaaiau miiion cheese-L H I #270.80 ; periodicals for members, 
W Hamilton. Monkton. 97.49 ; 2. 0 J | $220.04 : half of fines paid to fac- 
Itonneliy. BcotUville, 9/12. 1. R. A. , torifjs, #220; et.-nograpWa salary
Thompson, 97.16. and directors' fees and expenses,

SPECIAL PRixBB | 8560.80 ; convention expenses, $149 03
Special prise* were won as follows :

Cheese buyers' trophy, challenge cup, 
value $150, must be won three tunes 
or twice in suoeession, 1). Menaies,
Molesworth, Ont.

Imperial Hank cup, to become the 
property oi the oln-iweniaker secur
ing the higheet total snore, three 
time* or twice in auooeaaion, on two 
cheese, one cheese either white or ool- 

, D. Menaies.
Gold watch, value $25, and a spe

cial prise of $15 to the cheeeemaker 
securing the highest score on cheese 
(except Stilton's), made with a cer
tain brand of rennet, D. Meneiee,

One 66-pound bo* butler 1. E. M. John
son. Innerkip, 96.82 ; 2, W M. Waddell, 
K.-rwood, 96 66. 1 H. W. Pstriok, 8t. S3 FM SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

TWO cam A WORD, CASH WITH 0MB 
WANTED—Young man to learn Butter 

and lee Cream Business; also two men 
experienced in 

Uood salary and 
men. Address

Thomaa 96 16; 4. K.
Twenty one-pound 

Tavistock
Block. 96.12; 1. E M Johnson. Innerkip. 
96.99 . 4, J. H. Martin, St Leon, Que..

one pound orlnts- 1. T. O'Flynn. 
I. 96 49, 2, 0. A. Barber, Wood- 
12; 1. E M. Johnson, innerkip. "Casein and its relation to 

the manufacture of cheese” wa* dis- 
ciinaed by Frol H. H Dean. An out- 
• me of this address will be given in 
Farm and Dairy. He again recom
mended the fat test plus two as about 
the best method of paying for milk 
now practical, and said that there i* 
ut least one factory in western On 
f*rio that i* adding three to the test 

Mr. C. F. Whitley of the Dairy 
It ««cords Division, Department of Ag
riculture, Ottawa, gave the same ad 
dreea on "The Present Value of 
**‘‘“8" M1*1 he «*Te at t^mpbell-
for«l. Thi* addrem was published in 
last week’s issue of Farm awl Dairv 

Mr. Geo. H. Barr, chief of tin* 
dairy division, described different 

ethods of hand

f
to travel. Must be 
creamery Businege. 
commission for the right 
Ideal Creamery Co.. Portage la

etc . all euee. very cheap. Send for list, 
stating what you want. The imperial 
waste and Meial Oo . Dept. F.D., Queen

I.

THE WORK OV INSTRUCTION 
The reports covering tho work of 

instruction and sanitary inspection 
in tin- < lu-eae factories and mnemtIm 
n western Ontario were presented by 

Vhiof Insja-ctor Frank Herns. Thiwe 
reports will be published in Farm and 
Dairy. They ahowed an increased 
production otf butter of 1,768,000 lba. 
and an increase of 4,328 in tin- num
ber of patron* of c reamer le* Six new 
•-remmenés were erected, involving an 
expenditure of $16,183. There was 
spent in the improvement of buihl-
ings $18,486.

just as the farmer* are paid prices 
that vary according to quality for 1 he 
horse*, cattle and other similar prod
ucts tlu-y sell so they should he paid 
on a quality basis for their cream. It 
is th«> universally sooepted view. The 
addrem was similar to the one Mr. 
Marker gave at the dairy conference 
in (Htawa last month, extract* from 
which have been published in Farm 
and Dairy Further reference to it 
will b«> made later.

( In1

wti
thelling gathered cream 

thia addrem will be 
Dairj

COMPOSITION OP MILK 
The question, "What la Milkf

by Prof. H. Harcourt closing proceedings
piper that will hi Tho principal feature 
Great interest was session ThurMlay »>v«>ning was an sd- 

maniteeted by a number of the butt4«r dress by Dr G. C. Oeelman of the 
makers and creamery men in the sd- Guelph Agricultural College, on the 
dreas of Mr L. Marker of Calgary, work of the college Mr. T. May- 
da.ry commuai.mer for Alberta, who berry, M L.A., also apoke briefly, 
described the system of paying for The prix.* won by Mr. Menxi.* in 
cream that has been adopted by the the dairy exhibition were presented 
creameries in that province end to him Ly Mr. J. C. Hegler. K C 
proved most successful. The dairymen one of the oldest members of the as 
of Alberta have taken the stand that aociation.

An outline of 
published in Fa

was answered hi 
of Guelph, in a 
published later. of the closaTHE DAIRY " I I "<ik

Molesworth, Ont.
Special for high 

oo'ored eliww, D. Menues.
Specials for butter colored with Al

derney Butter Color, J II. Martin, 
(Jue. 2, C. A. Barber,

The manufacture of cheese, accord
ing to the instructor*' reports, showed 
a decrease in 144 factories and an in- 
rea*e make in only 25, while 25 made

__- same quantity a* last year.
returns for 1911 are not yet comp 
hut are likely to allow the *malle*t 
make in many years. There were 
2.017 lea* patrons of cheese factories

i est score on Oct liter

the "tL
I, toSt . Isson, Out 

Woodstock, Ont.
SiMVial for September white oheoae 

made with Hanson's Rennet Extract 
end Color, W. S. Blocks, Britton. On 
October colored, B. F. Howes, At-

For highest score on September col
ored, John Francis, South Middleton. 
On October white, W 8. Stocks 
_ For best finished snd most stylish 
poking ch««€we on exhibition, shown 

by a cheeeemaker using Wyandotte 
Dairymen's Cleaner and Cleanser, P. 
C. Allan. Woodstock. For the n 
est and most attractive exh 
butter, same condition*. J. H

Audels Answers on Refrigeration $4)
i ^ * aJ^frlistiutoB^în^^ta ^a^ly* rapÏÏTy1*^

tending applies lions It gives in detail ell necessary Informa 
lion complete with 260 Illustrations, on the practical h«ii«tlin* 
of the machine* and apparatus in use Unlay

FREE EXAMINATION
Books Will Speak for Themselves

ICVT OUT AND MAIL TO-DAY —

■bit of
Mar-

To make tbs work as easy guide for earefnl study and ready 
reference the subjects are »rTM8«6 In tbs form of "Answers, 
giving tn plain language all the Information requisite for eui - 
ecesfnlly and eooaomtcally operating a plant of any al»c.

I'leaae ship me. expreae prepaid sub
ject to my examination and approval.
"VuItU Vn.wtrx on Rclrlgtratlon"tin.

highest score onnr £2Z'i£; w ÎTEE
For BBBBM

( Frlw 84.001. If I find them as repre
sented I will remit four dollar*, 
otherwise I agree to rvturn them atAudels Answer* on Refrigeration are In every way up-t 

both content* and the manufacture being generou«l> good. 
The two volumes contain 7*0 page*, etrongly and hnndeom«l> 
bound in black cloth, with gold edge* and titles. They mene
ur* S'il*', Inches and the two weigh over four pound! Price 
64. Delivered to any address. So certain are we that thl» 
work will please you. that we will send It subject to examina
tion. We lake all risk In pleating you.

For highest score on butter—1, T. 
O'Flynn, Tavistock ; 2, J. H. Martin. 
St. Leon, ljue.

For highest sou 
white cheese, R.
J. K. Brown.

Signature . . 
Occupation
Residence ..........
Where Employed

ire on September 
A. Thompson and

FARM AND DAIRY - Peterboro, Out., Can.
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and begging her 
Ju«t .is the d 

Poplars its , 
maudlin long
"W ho's the best man in this town ? 

Sandy Braden, Sandy Braden. 
Who's 'he best man in this town.' 
Sandy Braden, Sandy Braden." 
\nd then it was that Sandy Braden 

n the ground and bur 
the cool, gre 
be merciful

to understa 
1 moci at 

occupants
v^d Who{ sec your cherished ones go

And come not back, thro

1 here is .1 plat e there is shore 
F rom which they shall go out no

Kutr Turlcrr finutlr. 
When sympathetic neighbours came 

to stay with Mrs. Cavers that night, 
and “sit up” with the dead man, she 
gently refused their kind offer. “It 
is kind of you, dear friends,” sit- 
said,“but I would rather slay alone 
to-night. It is the last thing 1 .an 
do for him, and I shall not be lonely 
I’ve sat here plenty of nights waiting 
for him, not know ing how he wo? xl 
come home often afraid he woCT., 
be frozen to death or kicked by nr 
horses—hut to night he is safe iron, 
all that, and 1 a.n not worning 
about him at all. I've got him ail to 
myself, now, and I want to «it here 
with him, just him and me Tak. 
Libby Anne with you, Martha I am 
thinking of a sweet verse ih," seems 
to suit me now : They shall go out 
no more.’ That’s my comfort now; 
he is safe from so many things.

The next day was the funer 
cloudless day of glittering sun: 
and bright blue sky. The 
came for miles ; for Bill’s 
the closing of the bar lia 
profound impression.

“I wonder will Sandy Braden 
iome,” Thomas Perkins said, as he 
tied his horse to a seeder in the yard 
“Bill was a good rustomei 
and I ^wouldn't be su

“You’re a good guesser. Thomas," 
another man said, "for here he 
comes.”

1 The I
ittmm

burst into

Our Secret
For u» In-

An
fell prone upo 
ied his face in 
crying :
"whr

io)
O

There is m 
in value witi 
read our own 
once learned 
iiiiderstand h 
to read tin* 11 
Ih- obtained 11 
vi how much 
Tron, those a
Si, governed
love a ml dit

en grass,
“God

n the victorious lacrosse team 
down the street, they were fol- 

adly cheering throng 
the hotel.

j|N looking back over our lives, we often see that 
what seemed at the time the worst hours and the 

most helpless in their wretchedness, were in reality the 
be st of all. They developed powers within us that had 
heretofore slept; developed energies of which we never 
dreamed, fames Freeman Clarke.

They went straight to 
where, hv the courtesy of the pro
prietor. they had always been give.i 

us in which to dress.
Bob Steele met them at the office 

door, all smiles and congratulations, 
in spite of a badly blackened eye.

“Come on in, boys!” he called. 
“It’s my treat Walk right in.”

Mn«t of the boys needed no second 
invitation. Bud Perkins hesitated 
His father wag just behind him 
“Take a little Schütz, Buddie That 
won 1 hurt you,” he -.ml 

Hud went in with the others. Every 
one was in the gayest humoui The 
bar-tender called in the porter to heln 
him to serve the crowd. The glasses 
were being filled, when a sudden 
hush fell on the bar-room, for Sandy 
Braden, with a face as ghastly as the 
one he had just left on the river 
bank, came in the back door.

He raised his hand with a 
of authority.

reel our thou 
and to an exi 

he able

• • •
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)
NELLIE L McCLUNG

Author of “Sowing Seed» in Danny"
(Continued from last veth)

old*1? d"u«h,' r ,f Jol,n Wauon. a 0. I> K auction man living in 
Milord. Mau receives it I urge juin of money from tbe relative» of a young Kne 
i.innan she had nurxd when ill Hhe decide» to educate hen»-If and the reel of 

the family the WaUoiw are joined by their Aunt Kate, who proven not an 
unmixed lileeaing I'ear I prove* an .IBeienl and clever scholar and baa dreams
of being a school teacher (the sees that her email brother, are learning bud 
Habit» m the town and give* up her ambition to be a school teacher and euggesta 
moving lb,- family onto a farm, to which John Wauon agree We are intro 
diKH-d to the children at a country echool Toro Hleadman. a bully. In a game 

"hl''"'"iona") -trike, with hi» club Libby Anne Cavern, for which he is 
thruehed by Bud Perkin. Libby Anne doe* not dare to aay the blow wu* inten
tional. ». her lather owes Mr Hleadman money Bud Perkin, is angry, but for- 
give. Ubhy Anne, a* In understand, the circumstance* In the meantime the 
Watson, are getting established on Ulelr farm The Watson family t>egin to 
attend the country school Pearl rails on Mr llurrell. the pastor, and asks him 
to conduct service, in their school house. All attend the Pioneer, picnic Ha inly 
Braden, hotel keeper, promise* Pearl not to give Bill Cavers liquor, but his bar-

elearly did ' 
the Bible re.
mg principle

im-eaeary it ; 
the inner thii 
nurd* of 80I0, 

hearts wi 
nill «re 1

lignin en

neighbours 
death and 
d made .,

‘Tth
erhe 4 23.)

Who that . 
the -inipulm* 
often stood 0. 
have therein 
and felt like 
of the propht 
is deceit I ul a 
perately wick 
1 Jeremiah 17 

Once, bone

stomer of hi', 
rprised if Sandy

"Don't drink it, boys!” he said 
“It has killed one man to-day. Don’t 
touch it.”

Even the bar-tender turned pale, 
ind there was a moment of intense 
• ilence. Just then some one rushed 
in and shouted the news of Bill 

face. 1 Cavers's death The crowd fell awav 
a lot ' ! until Sandy Braden and the bar 
“It is 1 tender were left face to face.

inse "Sandy'll open up again. I think," 
hed sa*d George Steadman, “in a few 

days, when he gets over this a little. 
He's foolish if ! e doesn’t, with the 
busy time just startin', and money 
beginnin’ to move.”

“Well, I don't know," said Sam 
Motherwell. “From what 1 hear. 
Sandy says he's got his medicine, 
and won’t lake chances on gettiiv:

It’ll be a good thing for 
he has closed for keeps

ful nature ol 
mg true *pi 
entering into 
tor it is his 
from which 
live* on to d 
let him. Inst

bravely awl 
good hgh 
mg the a*»ur 
re*tat Satan 
tJaniee 4.7.)

One of the 
tan is hie pc 
while we are 
cupation of 1 
he eha|iee our

^ANDV BRADEN' put up Ins hand motioned toward
moved his lips and she knelt She* h .nded hi 

beside him once more, her thin gray 
h.ur falling over hci -boulders. mm

Bill’s dead 
must h.ive cost 
m some silver. !'/

ia*The snk man gazed into 
and a look of understand!ng cameL bloodshot eyes.

"Elhe." he said with great effort.
- did - not— want -it—at first,” 

and with his eyes still looking into 
hers, as if mutely pleading with her 
to understand, the light faded from 
them, and the last long, staggering 
nreath went out. Then fell silence, 
that never-ending silence, and quite 
perceptibly the colour went in patch
es from his face.

Dr. Clay gently touched Mrs. 
Cavers's arm

“Yes, Doctor, I know, he's dead.” 
She talked like people do in their

“f did

“I tried mv hardest to save you 
I always thought I would win 
they've beat me. Will They were 
to.» strong for me, and I'm sorry !” 
She bent down and tenderly kissed 

with the

n if h 
Sandy has n 

1 his

his most generous tone. “I don’t be 
grudge it to him. Sandy’s a decern 
fellow, and he certainly never mad" 
it out of me or mine. He’s a fool if 
he closes up now, but if he doe- 

else will open up. 1 heliev 
1 help to the town all right!'

“It hasn’t been much nf a he! 
here,” Thomas Perkins said, wavi ig 
His .hand at the untidy barnyard 

well, ibis 1- .in 
always some ma M _ 

that don’t know when to quit This 
business here is pretty rough on mo 
though." Mr. Steadman said, in a 
truly grieved tone; "losin" my ten 
ant just before harvest ; but I blame 
nobody but Bill himself. He hasn’t 
used me square, you all know that."

"Stop, George, stop!” The broad 
Scotch voice of Roderick Ray’s voice 
had not been heard before in the con 
versation. "Hoo hae we --sod Bill 
He was aye fond o’ it an’ aye drank 
t to his hurt an’ couldn’t stop. What 

hae we done to help him? D’ye th'nk 
it fair ta leave a trap-door open . ,r 
a child to fall doon ? An’ if ye found 
him greetin' at the bottom, wad ye 
no tak' him up an' shut the door ’ 
Puir Bill, we found him greetin' an' 
bruised an' sore mony times, but 

ad the hun

I lade tho 
bar "

our eerret m 
11» to prav fo 
Cod'* will th* 
however, Kali 
never deceive 
mid through 1 
revealed to I

some one

lure of the 1 
prayer* and 1 
are ainlul ha# 
reive not, lw 
ve may eon*u 
< J a me* 4 .3 .)

Often « in- 
unable to 
worthy petiti

thing* and thi 
ently. All nia 
creep into on 
thought* of (i 
those people

rSti exception 
like Billmy best, Will. ’ she said, as 

othrd his thick black hait
A Stalely Farm Home in an All-year Setting

ïïï Ær;err toTwhen t1^'leaTIn^'er.f'tirè^f
I'Uolo tit an editor of Karin and Dairy

all I have with me to-day ... I 
hope it is enough I know Mr. Cavers 
would^grt like to leave a debt . . .

Mechanically Sandy 
the money, then dropping it as 
burned him, he turned away and went 
-lowly up the road that he had come, 
reeling unsteadily. A three seated

"How much have 
ness here. Bob.'” he 
fectly controlled voice.

The bar-tender told him. 
He took a cheque-book 

pocket and hastily

"No
it to :

the 
in ,

hi- forth 
dews of death

imp now

There was not a leat stirring on 
the trees Every bird in the vallev 
vas -till Only the gentle lapping of 

the fallen tree in th- 
heir

was -« while 
hr stood look

Braden trü from his 
made out aris . 

hr I ly reproved w 
entes, well di 

® saying : Tht* 
unto mo wit!

ow them came to t
îw. go," he said, as he gave

.......  him. "I will not be needing a
man in here any more.”

He took the keys from his pocke* 
and locked the back door. Then com 
ing out into the office, where there 
were ,1 few stragglers lounging in the 
chairs, he carefully locked the door 
leading into the bar.

“I’m done, boys," he said shortly. 
"I’ve quit the business."

CHAPTER XX
ON THE QUIET HILLSIDE 

They shall go out no more, oh ye, 
Who speak earth’s farewell through 

your tears,

-hirt bosom as h 
Bill’s quiet face.

A cheer from the lacrosse ground- 
came like a voitr from another 
world ; the world of life and pleasure

Mrs Cavers, roused at the sound, 
-ttood up and addressed the hotel

"Excuse me Mr Braden,” she 
-aid. "I was almost forgetting Mr 
Cavers. I know, had not enough with 
him to pay for . all this.” She

’s face democrat, filled with drunken men, 
was just driving away from his 
stable They were a crowd from 
Howard, who had been drinking 
heavdy at his bar all the afternoon 
They drove .way madly lashing 
their horses into ., gallop.

Sandy Braden hid in a clump of 
poplars until they got past him. 
Looking back toward the river he 
could see Mrs. Cavers kneeling be
side her husband, and even at that 
dtsunce he fancied he could see 
Bill’s dead face looking into hers

167-8?
There 1» on 

can ever lean 
the word* of 
God, saying : 
and know in 
know my tho 
In- any w icke

130-23-24. ) I 
well pleuaing 
which He del

to shut the door until he fell once too 
often, an’ could rise na more, an’ 
now Sandy b msel' has shamed us a’, 
an I tell yr he’ll no open it again, 
for he lia- etter bluid in him nor 
that, and ou sins will lie upon our 
own heads it we ever let yon death 
trap be opentI again.”

(Continted Next Week.)
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| The Upward Look f will f
w) m enrt |ir<i|Mirtmn to thi> 
.1 ml liiww it) oi oui petit ion

it oltt'n a 
grant UH ou

nil earnestly anil (hxI 
r doirm. He will <|o 

strength

you want it to have u really u> >1 
IKiliah.

Soli-ct laiii)i w ick# which arc unit 
ami liMMcly woven. Soak them in 

and dry in

"•nail dish of it for .lie cluiw ooimte 
an<4 *•«• how it will Im> appriviated.

Will of the Soula cool oven he-\ I'KH.ir.
fore using.Things Worth Knowing

ia dull and show» 
will he greatly mi-

Our Secret Thoughts the Test
For a* he thinketh in hi* heart no 

m he —Proverbe 23.7.

There is no wimIoiii that comparm 
in value with that of being aide to 
read our own thought* He who ha» 
once learned through God to read and 
understand hi* own heart has a power 
to read the motive* of others that van
I......btained in no other w ay In spite
-ft how much we may think w« ditti r 

tun those around ua we are, alter 
Jl. governed by the aune impulae* of 
love ami distrust, like* and dislikes 
as they are Iheev are hurled deep 

hearts, and influence ami di- 
^ rect our thought* and word* in way*
'air. M an<* <<► extent that none of us will

ever be aide to full)' comprehend So 
‘ clearly did the inspired writers of

the Itilile realise this great underly
ing principle ol life, they again aiid 
again emphasised how important and 
iiiN-enaary it ia that we aliall l««.k on 
the inner things of the heart In tlm 
words of Solomon, we are told to keep 

with all diligence, for out 
of life. (l*ruv-

ahip
wwt,

With the self-same w inds that blow ; 
’Tis the set of the anils,
And not the gales,
Which decides the 
Like the w

“One drives east, and another
When boiling rice add lemon juice 

to the water to make the grains 
white, and prevent them sticking to
gether.

Finely chopped eabhago watte 
in| over carpet* before sweeping is 
a wunderfill cleanser, and to be pre
ferred to tea leave*.

cheese is more digestible 
i chi ■esc. moreover, it 
prett er dish. Serve a

When oilcloth
of wear it

wl by a thin coat of varnish. 
If your iron sticks, tub it 

paper that has been prevu 
bed with yellow soap.

Your starch will not stick 
with a wax caiulle dir

igi'.i' on brown 
nisly rub- i wav to go. 

the sea are themils of

As we voyage along through 
’Tis the will of the soul 
That decides its goal.
And not the calm or the strife ''

is made.
When lilac 

t'ie lilai

life;

ge than pla•king a ki 
cklead with vinega r.ass «

rs

È1
!.. .«

11 ilour hearts
ol them are the issues 
erha I H )

Who that has ever tried to guard 
the 'impulis* of the heart has not 
often stood vghast at the things that 
have therein been revealed to him 
and felt like crying out in the words 
of the prophet Jeremiah, "The heart 
IS deceitful above all things, and des
perately wicked ; who can k 
i Jeremiah 17.V)

dhe

ird.
his,

is."
hr

YOUR CHOICE FREE, however, we discover the am
our hearts, wo are mak

ing true spiritual growth We are 
entering into clone grips with Satan, 
tor it ia his favorite abiding place, 
from which he woukl gladly guide our 
lives on to destruction would we but 
let him. Instead ol becoming alarmed 
at our discoveries we must face them 
bravely and steadily and tight the 
good light of faith, always re member - 

the assurance that if we will hut 
resist Satan he will flee from us 
tJames 4.7.)

One oi the awful thing» about Sa
tan is bie power to deceive ua even 
while we are in the attitude and or 
ciipatiun of prayer. Only too 
lie shajiee our petitions by playing on 

selfish desires slid leads 
us to pray for things that it is not 
God's will that we should have While, 
however, Satan often fools ua, he can 
never deceive God. God wee through 
and through us and Natan ever wtainia 
revealed to Him He knows the ne-

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped
Vea, FREE. Shipped positively and absolutely free as per offer below, 
have to pay us a single penny either now or later. We do not even ask you for any deposit or any 
guarantee, not even any C. O. I). payment to it*. All we ask is that you tell n< which of the magnifi
cent Edison outfits you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer.
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G Mr. Edison Says: Ï want to see a Phonograph 
m every home. "
He has workeu lor years co 

may .ilitain any of these

You Don't Have 
To Buy Anything

The Edison Offer1 wi|1 My Reasons whr aboaid i nui»
you a new w such an ultra liberal
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aU the Ambero records on an absolutely free trouhU jllst K„ you van hnve thcse frvv concerts? 
kan-no obligations, no deposit no guarantee Well, m lc|| v„„. ) tremendously proud of this 

C-,? ,1>- to V* wl,a.'vver1 1 want.you. to new When y,m get it In your town I
have all the waits*», two-steps, vaudevilles, kmee everybody will s«y that nothing like it has 
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and violin virtuosoi .inverts—all these l want you to glad to keep this outfit. Hut even ii nobody buys
hear free as reproduced on the Edison phonograph. I’ll be glad anyway that 1 sent you the new Edison
Then—when you are through with the outfit— on the Tree loan—for that is my way of advertising 
•end it back to me—and I will pay the freight. quickly its wonderful superiority.

in
be For the Phonograph Is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobb* 

make tins Phonograph excel all others, and no* you 
wonderful new style outfit* on an ultra 11lierai offeiId-'

our eerret

Just Take Your Choice
rl

prayers a 
are sinful 
reive not,

the motive* that. prompt our 
i the ease of those that 
an ill ; "Ye ask and re- 

ye aak amis*, that 
upon your lust*."

iiii
ye may consume it 
(James 4.3.)

Often who 
unable

we are in prayer 
things and thus to 
entlyr. All

i

n Natan tinda that he t* 
us into framing un- 
he leads ils w hile 
to think of other 
treat Ood irrever- 

oi werldl) Mmughle 
creep into our mi nils ansi crowd out 
thought* of God. Then we become like 
thsiee people whom Christ so severe
ly reproved when He said; “Ye hypo
crite», well did Ksias prophesy ol you 

^saying : This people draweth nigh 
untsi me with their mouth, mid hon

nie with their lips; hut their 
ia 1er from me." (Nt. Matthew

n't to deceive
\ pet it ions.

.id
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can ever learn to read our 
the words of David we must cry unto 
God, saying : “Search me, O God, 
and know my heart : try me, and 
know my thought* ; Anil see it there 
lie any wicked way in me, anti lead 
me in the way everlasting " ( I'ealm 
180 23-24.) That ia a prayer that ia 
well pleasing in God'a eight and one 
which He delight*

only one way in which we 
hearts. In
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Acetylene Light for the Farm »nd enables them to distinguish

™« m^b. hîd the sir
acetylene plant. At the mere men- „„h °,uïic ,ee,, 01
tion of acetylene 1 reckon many of m, AœtrtoL'J k „ ,
readers trill scent dancer With a Awtylena being a rich gus will form 
good machine end it properly iimtall- "*<»" »“*

ass=sv=aB SSStSî»-
Acetylene lighting, once the plant is ?coou,“

» i sr. «a s s
sUTT-'dTb^ evk\?isï rïïiïïr; ‘“idenu br «v** -
“ tbl"^0'' UœP■ " °,*d* *

Mad. mew, dus, and dirt win notbe *“"* tkrÎTw
necked over your floor, if yoe use When about to install an acetylene 2u which is thTaL*?,.?!*? in* ,
Brat's Feet Scrapir «a. SnftiSr SMSS

Ssmrïsss-ss; " i«sfi5 f sfiTjrysasrtrrjs
liendaomair ...„.aa, (S) The construction must be tight fact that it in alinéa! impossible to

siALp-SgTS-JSWJysriuLîis b^-assM arirt 
irt-r-T1* • tt-je “ t-ïïMstsL: sV’n„• sssssavs slSi.T..LaCarbl<le eb®.uld ** oom' Jn eome of our more prosperous farm 

y used up generating the maxi- homes, and as the advantages of 
* ol *“____ acetylene lighting and the leek of
r”ügg"____ ,m d*,,e“r ,ith “**> ”*<>•“"- >»—•

entirely of carLon

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

this character are on the market In 
no case slim Id mercuric chloride solu
tion be put into metallic reesel*. aa 

becomes inert.—U. 8. D. A

Never Say Fail
Keep pushing—’tie wiser 

Than sitting aside,
And dreaming and sighing 

And waiting the tide,
In life's earnest Lottie 

They only prevail 
Who daily march onwan

“If [Vis 
ThenBeiCapable Scotch, Eng 

Irish maids; also Dan
lish and 

Parties arriving twice a month.

$St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa
3FARM DAIRYING «

Price only 111! poitpald Order throuflh 
Book Dept., FARM AND DAI*Y.P.terW..O.t,

onward,

With an eye ever opea, 
A tongue that's nut du 

And a heart that will

And never aay

Wipe Your Feet never*b’ (

To sorrow succumb ;
You'll battle and conquer 

Though thousands assail ; 
How strong and how mighty 

Who never ssy fail I

Some p< 
some pocke 
advantage 
and earn sc 

Here Is yoi 
much es $30.

During the 
of our people 
iums and ca 
showing Fai 
friends and ne 
to subscribe l

neighbors or 
eway end gr 
Hairy this y
^ We win n«: 
Hairy each a

The spirit of angels 
Is active 1 know,

As higher 
In glory they go; 

Methink* on bright piniona 
From heaven they eall, 

To cheer and en 
Who never auy

'Sir,

TiSS J «Sa 
seataiSSY/aim^^ESS

Ahead, then, keep puehuig.
And elbow your way, 

Unheeding the envious 
Asses that bray,

Onward Mfg. Co.. Berlin. Ont.

FEvrm Help 

Domestic Servants
Can be had on application to the

Salvation Army
Immigration and Colonlutlon Dept.

Haai Offic., 22 ASaat Si., Ter*,., Oat
Our men have given satisfaction. We

ssusa'issrJaei? ~ *°d “•

All obstacle* vanish, 
All enemies quail, 

In might of their w 
Who0)

mum amoun

Acetylene ia 
composed

sir wisdom, 
y fail I

Why not t 
now and he' 
Hairy among) 
bora* You « 
turn by bris

will gh 
isonimiasion i 
)nu ^et shou

In life’s rosy morning,
In manhood’s firm pridv, 

Let this be your motto 
Your.footsteps to guide;

id in sunshine, 
ever aaeuil, 
nward and 
never say

more generally known, we mnv hope 
to see acetylene lighting a part of all 
well equipped home» such as are now 
the pride of our well-to-do farmers.

To Prevent Typhoid

Khydrogen. It is lighter than air, but 
much heavier than coal gas. It burna 
with a veij white light almost like

'VK
WJ,.« conquer,

Hints for the Home
Equal parte of tee 

water ia a good soJuti

A great convenience when cleaning 
bouse ia a stick with a notch in the 
end that will lift picture cords off 
from hooks without so much stepping 
up and down.

t is easy upon the eyes,

W hen one is compelled to live in a 
houae or in a neighborhood where 
typhoid fever prevails he should make 
it hie infallible rule to eat and drink 
only such foods as have been recently 
heated to above the scalding tempera
ture. Salads should he avoided, and 
water and milk should always be 
scalded before use Fruité should be 
pared. The typhoid ferer organism is 
very susceptible to heat, and alight 
Lolling or even a good strong scalding 
is sufficient to destroy it So fsr as 
possible the bouse fly should be screen
ed out of the house, while anv that
S* ÎÏTi±:,l2dh' a"E"S BE » ; —i ha. bean taken .itbi.
netting attached to a wooden handle Xe^o? t*” •‘""‘«J?
.a a convenient weapon. If these me.- *££J? . , j£ft *A *2IF'u ^ aurea were consiatently practised a ^ wh,?h “ d,®°ult in
hw perl ..I lb, „mv rally pro- V, .? Verform.
valent typhoid fever ooukl be prevents “Blow alipe should be a half inch 
ed. especially if in conjunction with "■•"rower than the pillows they are to 
theee measures the diachargie of the °?w11 Thw in fit insures
sick were consistently and thoroughly J"6, P‘UoWi «binding upright when the 
disinfected before being thrown out bed le mwly "P- 
upon the soil or into latrines. A chan brick represent* an ea-

In many caaea the typhoid organiam oeljent nakeshift stand for a flat-iron 
persists in the bowel dischargee and in Erie’, retains heat better than the 
the urine for quite a number of weeks : srffated metal rests which are 
after rscorery, so that great care '«uslly employed for the purpose, 
should be tsken for s month or two 
that theee dischargee are not allowed

WINDSOR^ SALT and lukewarm 
ion for sponging FARM AN

Note This 
ally for you 
your church. 
People s (lull“Expect to get the prize for the beet 

butter, this year?”
“Of course I do.
I have the best cows in the country— 

and here’s my Windsor Butter Salt
You can’t beat that combination.
You know, I have won first prize for 

the best butter ever since I began to use 
Windsor Butter Salt” z~x 
“Hope you win"
"Thank ^
do I"

When patching wall paper tea 
edges of the piece about to be 
When pasted u|>oii the wall a tear in 
pa|»or shows lew than a cut with knife

r the 
used. GRAND

THROUGH 
AND PUL

TC
FOR

Porcupine «.! 

SOUTHBOUND 
Porcupine 11 
Toronto 7.»

you, so
«I

If oooTed meat ia ready for the 
table befo.-e it » required, place in 
a dish an.1 aet over a pan of boiling 
water plac <d on the hack of the range 
and ooroi cd with cloth.

If baby has swallowed a fish-bon * 
and » in danger of choking use your 
forefinger in the form of a hook, and 
even at the risk of considerable pain 
relieve the little sufferer.

A little kerosene added 
water when washing window», espe
cially outside, will remove the sticky 
condition often found better than Al
cohol, ammonia, or whiting.

Try waahing of the hands with s 
little sugar added to the aoap. This 
greatly mere»*.* the lather and clean
sing power, and will remove dirt and 
chemical stein»

to contaminate 
case of a few tinfortu 
typhoid carrier», the 
comes acclimated, and 
then are a source of < 
to their fellows.

To bowel snd kidney discharges 
should be added an equal volume of 
five per cent carbolic acid solution 
(poison) or five per coni eoluti »n of 

uor creeol compound (United 8tat« 
rmaoopœia). Soiled linen should 

be put at once into boiling water 
Soiled hand» should be washer! for five 
minutes in mercuric chloride water 
(1: 1,000) colored with methylene blue 
to distinguish it from ordinary non 
poisonous fluids and kept out of reach 
of children and animal». Tablets of ner.

S or water. In the 
nates known aa 

organism bo
th «mi persons 

constant danger

WINNIPEG i
twmj<9 s:1

k: Books
Do you wan 

Dairying, Bloc

fernilng ’ We
books of ibis 
book catslorn

Z/
'z>

FARM « I
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The Sewing Boom
Pattern» 10 oMti each. Order by 

number and else. II for children, 
age, lor adults, give bust mea

sure lor waists, and waist measureK fs&.'fflsuÆ "1" -
CHI l.ll'S ONKPIF.CE DRESS, 7*71 

Dresses that are 
cut all in one piece 
are the preferred
ones for little chil
dren. This « 
oharmnlg.

For the 4 year 
site will be required 
21-1 yards of ma
terial 27, 13-4 yards
36 or 44 inches wide

•’ *lth 3d yard for
-■ yoke when made of
^ contrasting

V*

L cut In slsee for ohil 
dren of 2. 4 and 6

GIRL’S DRESS. 7*71 
WITHOUT SEPARATE QUIMPE 

The dress that oan 
be worn either with 
or with out a 
guimpe Is available 
at all seasons. This 
one is made in that 
way and has an ad
ditional advantage 
of being both smart 

P und simple- 
/ For the 8 year site 

will be required 31-2 
yards of material 27, 
2 6-8 yards 36. 1 3-4

44 inches wide

WITH OR

yards
Urr with 84 yard 

the trlmmlni/T\ ming por
tion. 1 yard 36 and 

. 7-8 yard of all-over 
l/V- lace 18 inches wide 
MV for the guimpe 
” I This pattern is out 
girls of t. 8. and 10 years ofIn sues for

NT CLOSING, 7*77 
^Here Is a blots

son It is finish
ed with a big 
revere on the
right front. The
round collar Is

very deep back
and It oan be 
worn over or un 
dcr the skirt

qui red 31-2 yartfe 
of material 27. 
164 yards 36 or 
44 Inches wide

inches wide for collar and cuffs 
This pattern ia out in sises for a 34, 36. 

42 and 44 inch bust measure
INCESSE DRESS 

AND SMALL WOMEN, 7172 
WITH HIGH NECK AND REVERS, 

SHAPED NECK AND COLLAR THAT 
CAN BE MADE ROUND OR SQUARE, 
WITH LONG OR ELBOW SLEEVES.

FOR MISSES

rooks are exceed
ingly smart and 
well liked this

* one will be found 
excellent for small 
women as well as 
for young girls.

■

quite differ

shown on the fig
ure and as shown 
in the small visw.

For the 16 year 
sise will be re
quired 664 yank 
of material 27. 
31-2 yards 36 or 
44 Inches wide 
with 1 64 yards 
27 inches wide for 

and trimming, 14 yard 18

I
I

inches wide for collar 
ThU pattern Is out in sises for misses 

of 14. 16 and 18 years of age.

January 18, 1912 FARM AND DAIRY
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Home or Huuse?
The very first requisite of 

i* happineae. To make a hag 
atmosphere, there must be no Jeer. 
There must be no friction or discord. 
The furniture must not be too good 
to use, the floors too beautiful to 
walk upon. The divana nm«t be 
couches for repose, and if a tired 
body feels like lying down upon a 
mattreeeed bed in the daytime, no 
terror of disarranging lace covers and 
wonderful shams should stand in the

woman of

ties—because c* close association wit*

Hhall it say “a stiff like his father?” 
“a grafter like hie father ?” “a rake 
like bis father ?”

“ If IVishes were Hones 
Then Beggars might Ride ”

ppy home
fail
the answer “the world” de-

l-et us hope that the answer will be 
“A man—like hie father.”—Fred G. 

“Naukilus.”Kaeaemann, in

By the Way-
Charm of manner is a far greater 

tset and r>.source on ia w<”*" **">» «"-*
manage to make her home comfort- nrïll . ,

?.Vi„»ïïd"’Vhr,ir °.'iioho <*ïr». cal
zJ'.rSov'.iÀ £ i;,rs lî.îits xmjr.7 w.tsrriï test

■ ■ foot is slightly advanced. This posi
tion prepares one for the first step in 
walking once one is up.

Some people wish they had 
some pocket money. Others take 
advantage of their opportunities 
and earn some.

Here is your opportunity to earn as 
much as $30.00 er more.

ng the past few yea 
people have won val 
md cash commissio

Parental Responsibility
The father I had known for years. 

To-day for the first time I saw his 
boy. It was as if a dagger had 
stuck into my heart. Terrible 
rible—terrible—only that, and noth- 

eaid They eat th re 
father like non, 
such a father 

e seen grouches—but, no, you 
never saw such a grouch as this 
father. Never It was this fact that 

iiphaaised the fact.
This man never laughs. Hie face is 

a continual advertisement to this 
effect. To boot, misfortune brought 
to him a sickness which marred his 
face. The summing up spells about 
as dampening an individual as one 
anywhere to be found. And the boy, 
poor lad, ia the pattern of hia father, 
result of a lifetime ot association. At 
fourteen or fifteen he carried a load 
that would bow down nine out of ton 
strong men. It may be habituai—but 
then think of what he is being de
frauded.

If the
this could see 
they would be

loved ones

A cheerful 
ly attractive 
ways seems ha

enters s room she brings sunshine 
with her She has a pleasant word 
for everyone, a gracious bow and a 
merry twinkle in her eye. a good 
story to toll, something bright to sav, 
and with it all she is natural. You 

like her, for she has that subtle 
attraction so hard to describe, but 
which you call cha 
48MMU«UiUUU««U*#

During the past lew years hundreds 
of our people have won valuable prem
iums and cash commissions through 
showing Farm and Dairy to their 
friends and neighbours and getting them 
to subscribe to this paper.

We want you to see one of your 
neighbors or one of your friends right 
away and get him to take farm and 
Dairy this year.

manner is a partioular- 
The girl who al

ms happy and Lrignt.no mat- 
she feels, is ever a welcome 

11 any gathering, for " bee aha 
m she brings sunshine

son lUte

could lu-
wagon aest, 

father—and

We will pay you cash 
let us 54 new subscribers 
Dairy each at 81 a year.

Why not take a few days off right 
now and he'p us Introduce Farm and 
Dairy amongst your friends and neigh
bors? You will do them a right good 
turn by bringing Farm and Dairy to 
their notice And you will make good

h If you win

pay you 81$ cash If you get 
subscribers each at only 81

mi of manner.

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Editor, farm and Dairy, 
Peterbovo. Oat

tse will give you a very liberal cash 
mission on each new subscribercommission on each new subscriber 

you get should you not be able to get 
the 25 Therefore you oan not loee.

From Left Overs
Fish is to be bought in sli 
links for boiling, rather than as a 

•le fish, which has a head and tail 
to be removed. The left-overs msy 
be creamed and baked into salad with 
mayonnaise.

Slices of stale cake may be made 
into puddings, or dried, rolled and 
used ss macaroon orumhe would be, 
in custards snd creams. When only 
one small portion of anything is left, 
such as an orange or an apple or small 
dish of prune*, these need not be 
wasted. The orange may be sliced 
evenly and laid on lettuce for a salad ; 
the one apple transformed into e glass 
of jelly ; the prune* either made into 
souffle, for dessert, or into prune jel
ly with gelatin. Even two spoonfuls 
of apple-sauce need not be wasted, 
but with custard it may form a pud-
dinr

Now it your llach time. Horo is 
your opoortunity, etarf in right away 
to got now subscribe-» for *».

ere and mothers who read 
b this father and hi» lad, 

very careful indeed as 
attern they eet for their 

Undoubtedly they have 
read many art idea covering juet this 
particular phase of development, but 
often the full value of such articles 

nlv by seeing actual

The father who shows hia boy how 
to give short weight is preparing hie 
non, perhaps, for the wide open prison 
door. The mother who telle another 
woman before her children, “Your hat 

vely, Mary. It is wonderfully 
becoming. It is really beautiful. You 
must wear it to the ohurch picnic”— 
end then come* into the house to say, 
''Say, isn’t it a fright? Did you ever 

ibination of color*? How 
such tawte?”- 

I)oee she 
and deeds ei 

of

fal i
FARM AND DAIRY rcT8«>'o

Note.- This is an excellent opportu
nity for you to make talent money for 
your church. Hundey school or Young 
People s Guild.

Z
off

can be realised o

GRAND TRUNK sv'sTÎÿl
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS

h !..to
he
in TORONTO - 

PORCUPINEoh
can anyone enow 
tie abort of a fool, 

t auoh words 
characters of her 

use them such feelings of revulsion 
never again can they look upon 

the one who should be moat dear to 
them with the reaped they had for her 
before?

Think

Reckon well—before you show an 
unlovely side to precious young aoula 

Smile with the little ones. Oouneel 
with the older ones Always, though, 
play the game of life honestly and 
squarely. Boys and girls will some- 
tini** go wrong despite the moat lov
ing and efficient care of capable par
ents—but such esses are truly rare 
Efficient parentage, efficient children 
-that's the rule Just look around 
Weigh the father* and mothers you 
know Weigh them carefully without 
prejudice The result will aatialy you 
that you can lead the child-plant 
aright or wrong.

When the world weig 
against you—what ehal 
shall it think --of his in 
teristice-of hie soquir

'sli -is lit

chi Idren — or

Deep fruit tart, baked with only 
apples are plenty end e little left
over cruet makes tartlets for a second 
day. Cottage pudding may be varied 
by having chocolate added, or fruit 
baked in the butter. Bread pudding 
may be served in individual molds 
with a highly flavored sauce. Left
over puddings, if Arm, may be sliced 
cold and fried, to be eaten with jelly 

In general, all aorta of left-overt 
may be saved The white fat from 
the top of the soup kettle ia good for 
frying potatoes. Browned lard may 
be clarified by baking it with water 
and then straining it through cheese
cloth Half slices of bread 
toasted and put under stewa; crusts 
may he made into pudding or rolled 
and sifted for crumb». Ce reale may 

ped figs or

NORTHBOUND—Fiiat train leaves Toron
to 8 JO pm Deo 2nd. arriving Booth 
Porcupine 4.88 p.m. following afternoon. 

SOUTHBOUND—First train leaves Booth

the
the

Pine 1110 p m.. Dec 3rd. arriving 
to 7.JO *.m. following morning.

it over — you father* ands The Attractive Route to

WINNIPEG AND WESTERN CANADA
cmcAOO

oa eale via all Une*, 
your r«arrêtions early.

Fell particular* from 
Grand Trunk Agent*.

,•* t
0
n

Books for Farmers be reoooked with chopp 
date». Boiled rice may be 
croquettes or fried : or it may be 
ed with tomato and baked with cheeae 
on top Brown bread grown stale 
may be toasted and put under poach- 

'ha your eon a* ed eggs; corn-bread may he alioed in- 
11 it aay- what ^ em*H thin pieces, buttered, eriep- 
herited oharac- ^ jn the oven and served with coffee 
ed character» iB th* place of toast

l into
mix-o you want to secure a good book on 

rylng, Block Raising. Poultry Raising, 
Farm Crop*, or anything In relation to 
farming? We oan supply you with the beet 
books of this nature. Get a copy of our 
book catalogue. It is free.

:
Book Department 

FARM « DAIRY, PETERBORO

>

—

m
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Here is the ;«•*•***«•***»*•»•*•••»»*»nereis the | 0UR FARMERS* CLUB I
i^ntlinC ! § «'orreepondence Invited $

wBJbBm For prince edward island 
KxyjyM a kings co.. mi.
SEsrL You!

fowl we» uuirknleil 
iley eeawn Prkw

Z- vr 1
WIAKTOI..”"”. l,ii„?”T„„lh„r ?hîÿiÜS5 "d|‘,;,d *»K

CAKBIOA» «HIBOU. J.„, 5 «“."Vm"1 h'.*h , .

ZZV at b sra «-a sr* zt s. Fes
z-Sri» r‘,.....« - ïït’UïVj..... * *s?

ïte iri'ïrsiïïîSlîï-'^.^--------- ~ — s-~sr*-*sE
loll I’«irk 1» moving at from 7o to 714. O V,l,lV»V'W»v»v»v»i,»><. a 10.866 lb» milk*1» Î°W, Wl,,, ■ r,J<ird ‘*f

» "“~.b'r~T;r“i|| ■ouTHwwBiM ms j ErrS.EXb'^-r'ji 

e* | -SSS... Ii

Ontario Wind Endin*» AZ I Wllh T,-rv mlld w«'“'h'r »> he»» bad >Aez<w*-V'WAer«W<W«W«W<X«<vw-vti Ilf ^erceiut, « bull vrhirh Mr Jamesn C,ngine « I -ome .now fell» thee, laet few dare, mek houghl recently from M L Haley
Hump Company, Ltd "T ,*rhin« good The teamat.-n, ar, 'NNl’kl. MEETING OF BELLEVILLE fPrlJ5ford Th- l"'H veil to be «old i,
w- T__rtk, ' ' , '■,k,"K «Mhrantagc „f the „mh1 road» All BREEDERS hy 1 yinw l*deeh 1‘leU.rlJe C . the unable

NT0 c*,,*r’ sr.jrEJSz.irr,.*-» J^JssrjsL'Zsi zr,£ e ». ,:;kr
---------------- announcement In another -o'nmn in this "lrl-three Tearold bavins «

lT!l"" t°u ,b,e.,,f 'he Helle- * Iwo-earotd „f 11,110
ffî^JVKE'ÆT’lJ-'wS g ‘tVZVT: s,":t s 
. .. :iL,»r:,nw |-*1 - —

at 8 o'clock All admirer* of 
cattle are invited to be priment 
In- *ure of an Intemnlng and

:
Î MAR

Toronto. Mondi 
I ealthy. haying 
n-ual dit 11 new t 
- .taon. The de, 
«Il record* for I
5Ï1.

i tvlng a Mvelv* 
a hat they chooi

Drove ra

STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine J"^6r'J»t^ demand @3

X'^r %V\nt I hr line ot T watch It doubly In » 
rain si «II Umrs. No 
—no drnuihi or blue 
inrl» rn|o»»hle.

b Rapidly orov

Fritzs
ONTARIO

H ISriNGS CO-. ONT.
HIIINKT CKOHHINO. Jan 8 We have 

had little «now. hut cold weather, which 
makrm it hard on winter grain Hii«imw* 
ha* not revived from the deprivation fol
5,is."5,,5iK-«rrLE.iR
wheat bran. *23 » ton; middling* «24 
eag*. «C to 46c dairy butter. Mc. .nota 
t.we *180 to «1 78 a hag hoga. It 10; 
chicken*. a pair. 80c to 81 89 -J K

rarmera are getting tliedr neat numraer 
wc»|d Htocl; are wintering very . 
with enough fivd to ptal them through 
llay and potatoe* are very high II M 

W \TERI.OO CO.. ONT.
A8 H. Jan. 8 We are having a aevere 

cold «nap: nome «IV It la the cold net for 
•iff.1* Wv little mow. tiram and

toward* apring Cattle keep firm, with 
VïSïï"* *" hish. r. and «orne apint 
It. ^1"* J" r«"R*,r'«'d for apring dell,
” The 1

a. in. tnathtra KmU.

Holntein 

profita hit

SYNOPSIS
WEST AND REGULATIONS

Of CANADIAN NORTH- HOL 
ATT I 

HOLSTEI

THE HOLSTEIN WINS ON MERIT 
Makitim M. Gardlntr. Deltvnn. Wle.

wk a îï". °f| VOU k,">w- 'he time wa« 
*h,n . Hda'eln . title, whic h we are 
pleaei d to own and develop, were reward *"h ,-orn .nd -ootemp, î?,^ 
„u^P ,d “ e."pi'" "f ma lire and jeal' 
nvrfd th’5 "*■ ,C!r "orn. hutS3,,»: Mr
vidua I envlronm.-nt.r'oU,"r,,,!d 'the^llhHi

evattona of the liolat. In Prieeten cattle. 
•7 «•onetantly he Telling In the public

,or 5SR. „«• »siïv.SSm ra’.-.1»

,s t2;r!rJ,>ür*iLr ,F3 
° ,rr. 7,^' t

non memlN-n.. *4 wa. further .aid that while prodigioua 
M for over one quantifie» of milk were produced. It »„

i«t*nn"*l ,W ,OT **** du** •'«•bra- Jhat rrr little l.imJf ' oouM ht-"nmd»

Our advanced officiai regletrv evetem.

publie demon*! ration*, have long *inoe 
silenced *uch defamer*, and few there 
• re today ao biased In their opinion, ao 
rourageoua in their position, a* to dare 
lo utter in the presence of intelligence, a 
"ingle «I ttement relative to comparisons 
If hi* long «Inee become a matter of 
pttlili. knowledge that the llol*te|n row 
ha* d,.nonet rated, bv her repented and 
mnltlludliimi, eihibltlona. that «he 
stand* peerUw and alone a* to Itoth 
quilltv and quantity in the production 
id milk, a* to production of butter fat. 
and *« to persistency In that production" 

Mor.N.vcr the knowled"e ha* rapidly 
.rend, till now It I» difficult to And. In 

any communl;v. «itch a degree of Igno 
ranee a* preclude* the et latence of a 
quite general conee-illon that the prod 
uct of the Holstein now I* not only the 
mo*t prodigious, hut that it la the most 
vita liring. energising. hygienic and 
health producing in it* character of that 
of any creature of the bovine race Bel 
'ntlata. phveleiana and student* have had 
forced upon them evidence* so conclu*
Ive thit It I* difficult to find man* n 'm 
among this bodv of educated people wh* ' 
fall to recognlr- the trilthfillm-e* of title 
propoelllon *r-d the medical man whose 
edne-ti in In thi* p.rtleular line haa tm 
prim»-d upon him th- importance of the 
esiatence of great vital force» In the 
human mother. h«a alec been led to re© 
"gnlse thal th-' **me character 1*1 lea are 
Just aa rmaentM In the foeter mother, 
when the nourishing of her vonnt le 
Iranaferr-d hr the human mother to a 
foster mother, even though ahe he of the 
bovine fimllv

THE ANNUAL MEETING 
The 29!h annual meeting of the Hoi- 

«tein 1-rleeHMi Aeeoiiatlon of Canada will 
Ire held in Hoorn Nj 1. fourth floor of 
the Temple building, corner Richmond 
and Hay street*. Toronto, on Thursday, 
February 8th. 1S12. at «M a m The ei 
ecutive committe • will meet on Tiu-sdav 

«A- at 7M n m . In the Iroguoi,

Bcllev 
Holstein 
at Bellevill

Annual 
Hatyurl Jn I

Oar Mette: A CRE
» 0 FOSTER. C A

well"

Mr F K « ante gives nolloe that he 
will move an amendment to Article 6. 
nrc 5. !o provide for the registration of

SAbLË?”"®1 iï;
the komeetead or preemption «U month. 
)" "•ch °l 'hree years from date of 
homestead entry 'including the time re

SIS-

a mend m
fee* for registration 
her* he *2 for under

for under one year, and

1‘urehaae a single ticket and secure a 
M .nderd Convention Oertlflcatc from the 
railway agent <1 W Clemons. Hcorc.

m :!-;

>• for a short course t«
««riy in February under the «upervi.lon
U C H Mer1" ,b“ °°un,y rvpnwntatlve

E1M
•crew and erect a house worth SJOO 00.

:"'ihlnnV,î,"... •"DI RHAM CO.. ONT.
HI.A4 K8TOCK. Ja„ g 

enjoying mild winter w wither 
~îlt h"'r" ,M"" decided I v
cold Although there ha* not h»n good 
•le thing we arc .hie to get .round very 
well wtlh cutler* Farmer, .re getting
rnJ"T^a ,h‘r * ",r °" —"««mical feed 
tng. and it i* i-uitc a problem with some 
hew to make their fed hold out until the 
V2rAi"m"*l 7h-r" I" "ot much bust 
ihvw doing In live *to«-k at the oreaeni

*’e have l»-eli

HC
MORE ABOKUtiB TORONTO

Holstein Friesian A
(Continued from last week)

Four cittlc from Mr fie- MrKemle'*

,r3,7r"°ld ont ”* "" 11 ° •* heifer and ■ red bv a son of Bout»Je. at the On

straight in hi* line* and possessing tin 
nsually good depth Ills calves are per- 
h .p» as great a recommend aa anyone 

I would want They are a most creditable

HIGH BREDBREEDERS!¥ Must be sold

A rare chance
right prices.

Also pure bred 
tchulllng Posch
R. B. BROCK,

ONE INCH SPACE
WELLINGTON CO. ONT.

=«tairis
VA- have had Uttle snow m, far 
hav.- is in drifts A great „„

Sîïï’SJï-.T.ra
l»*ir>. 11 io.t» money to keep 
yo..r M.rplu. .lock ll„, winter. 
Sell it through aJvert‘»ing.

Seed Veer AdverllseaMei Te-Os..
I ARM AID DAIRY. PfICRBORO. Oil

I■%~Y STABLE YOUR CATTLE
The Superior Way

t

Ür' mv aUnew wl' *n‘' d«>rvman who is thinking of build

............................................ . ~
IT WILL BE DOLLARS I IN HIS POCKET

<

THE SUPERIOR B^BN EQUIPMENT CO., FERGUS, CAN.
And

uorc, lelllnj

*dl

There |s n growing demand for the Jer
sey es s family now The dairy men at 
large, especially the maker- of a choice 
article of butter, an- more folly realising 
the Jersey as • means to this end

IP
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**«•**•****«***•#*#*•***41#**+#*+*» more PthMn 'sufficient*Il^mna^*" 
5 I Kiport trad.- i* <iuiei owing to the lack 

• of frright spare on the steamers Nom- 
_ j Inal Quota!lew an . No. 1, $16 to $16 50.
..........................................................................................................................................................................! ’■ "y»?™» 1°»o' •[»"»“

Four of the largest abattoir oompanir* Ontario dealers are forced to depend 
have agreed In future to tmike a reduo- on outalde sou roes for their supply of 
lion of *4 to $10 n oar on all stock thnt potatoc* This Is true in a normal year, 
they buy from drovers, to cover the cost and much more so in this year of short 
of animals condemned by the tlovern- crops. Kustern potatoes are limited at 
ment inspectors- Hitherto the abattoir 81.26 in car lota and *1 45 out of 
men have Hied their claims with the store. What Ontario potatoes are of- 
commission merchant, the commission fe.red are lieing taken at 5e less The 
merchant with the drover, and then tin- great fault found by dealers with On- 
drover would go to the farmer and claim tario potatoes is the lack of uniformity 

ration for his lose through dis- in the shipments, in every carload there 
animals. Apparently the farmer lieing potatoes of every color and shape 

must have yielded readily or the drovers ITioer at Montreal are firmer and higher 
would not be so opposed to contributing ut #1.30 to $1 3212 - bag for Green 
directly for the loss the abattoirs suffer Mountains on the track Quebec van- 
through condemned meat- The drovers etiee are being taken at $1.16 to $1 26 a 
at present are refusing to sell to any of hag. 
the four companies in the "trust. ' and Iteene 
so far no settlement has been reached on 
either side.

Farm produce has had an unusually 
active week. Kiport demand has been 
so good that prices 
almost all lines.

AYRSHIRES
î MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES

Special offering of 
' splendid lot of 
Young Bulls, from 
two to 12 months 

old Write for prices 
orcomeanil see t hem. 
1‘rices reasonable. 

.il,:, W.F. KAY. Ravens 
*'*' dale Ntoek Farm .
HILIPSBURQ, QUEBEC

Toronto. Monday. January 15.- Trade is 
healthy, having recovered front the mi 
usual dullness that followed the holiday 
» aaon. The depression this year breaks 
all records for length and decreased busi
ness. but most firms now report a fair 

ide In spring goods
H

C T R ST ARMAND »
Drovers at the I'nton stock yards are 

i iviitg a lively time in their fight with 
shat they choose to call the "trust."

I
CITY VIEW AYRSHIRE*.

ISH O. P. cows and two-yearold heifers 
for sale; one yearling bti'.l and a fine lot 
of 1911 bull calves. Prices reasonable 
Write or phone.
JAMES 1EOO. R. R. Ns. I, St. Thomas.

Ill
ft mm-

IZ “SS Vo T«“to Burnside Ayrshires
picked, the price at Montreal Is $

FRUIT ANI> VEGETABLES ^

1 Æ Ituv Uns taid Bt $10 an acre up 
‘ the Hurt ol the Souilwin Railwa, tat ^
W -Bleb It double In velue in bre yetis. Plein 11 
I el all limes. No e.i-ensiie im.tl.on nesesM.i 
I -no drouths or bluxaida. WInure very mild, turn

V^MrsKr
Beef. pork, poultry. sheep and dtirrln* Æ 

I»- hn.i-.mel, 1 ruck crops, x\- Æ Kul,
'»«•- corn, fdton. Vp,n.cul.,.

s- tlie Southern KltK

Sir

i li
î-p:

11
I,; 1
fail

li

Winners in the show ring and dairy s 
testa. Animals of both aeiee. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance phone In boose.
R. R. .NESS.

The local market for apple 
Quotations are: Greenings No. 1. U 26 a 
barrel; No. 2. $2.76, Baldwins. No. 1. 
#3 75; No 2. »3: cooking varieties. 12.60 
lo S3 Quotation* on vegetables are; On
ions. 12 25 per 76 Hie.; cabbage. $1 76 * 
barrel. On the retail market apples are 
$2 SO to $4 SO a barrel, and cabbage SOo

have advaiKM-d inr
And still the price -rare! The total 

result of Iasi week * trading shows a 
new record price for No 1 hard of 
81101-2 A splendid eiport demand and 
unfavorable crop report* from the .south 
orn hemisphere eiplatn the strong wheat 
market Canadian grain is now lieing 
shipped out of the ».et in large quanti
ties through Tinted States port* and n 
United States railroads. Quotations are 
as follows No 1 Northern. $1 1012. No. 
2. #1071-2; No. 3 *1.03 1-2. Manitoba feed 
wheat. 73c. Ontario wheat has also felt 
the effect of a keen eiport demand, and 
prices have advanced for winter wheal to 
92o to #3c outside.

COARSE GRAINS
Grains are stronger all along the 

Malting barley in particular shows new 
strength Advance* are also noted in 
western oats, rye, buckwheat and corn 
The eiport demand la again accountable 
Malting barley is quoted at 86c to $7e; 
66c to 70c for feed Quotations on oats 
are; 0 W. No. 2. 48c; No. 3. 46l-2v On
tario No. 3. 4312c at country point*. 46o 
to 46 12c here; corn, 6812c pea*. #1.10to 
#1 16; buckwheat, 6le to 62c; rye, 96o to

The market at Montreal also i* strong, 
and shipments to the Old Country have 
been liberal. Quotations are as follows

L’Vi ryj:
peas. $1.70 to
We; feed. 62c

HOWICK. QUE.

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
buttsr producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice ball calves from 
record breaking dams lor sale at rsasotv 
able prices. Address

A. S TURNER ê SON.

AND POULTRY
The market for egg* remain* Hrm to a 

little higher Dealers are quoting 36c to 
10c a doKfii for strictly new laid and 29c 
for fresh eggs The retail price l* 60c to 
60c Increased Hrm new I* shown in the 
Montreal market, and there Is a gen
eral scarcity of supplies in spite of the 
American egg* tint have been Imported 
No. 1 stock 1* selling at 28c; selects are 
wortn 32e and new laid 40c.

Quotations on dressed poultry are as 
follows Chickens. 12c to 14c. fowl, 7c to 
10c; turkeys, 21c to 22c; ducks. 12c to 14c. 
geese. 13c to 16c Retail prices ere: 
Chickens. 14c to 17c; fowls. 10c to 12o; 
turkeys. 23c to 28c; ducks. 14c to 17o; 
geese. 14c to ISc.

DAIRY PRODUCE
Another advance of one cent in butter 

is recorded by dealers in dairy produce. 
Stock* in storage have been well cleared 
up. and there is a very small surplus on 
hand awaiting the new make Whole- 
wile quotations on butter are Dairy 
print*. 26c to 29c. creamery prints, 
to 33c; oreamcry solids. 30c to 31c; In
ferior, 17c to 18c. Cheewe are quoted at 

for twins and 16 34c for large 
HORSES

The horse market Is dull at present. 
Quotations are as follows Heavy draft- 
era. 6175 to $300; medium weight, #170 to 
*220; agricultural, good. $160 to $220; 
fair. $100 to $160; driv 
saddler*. #150 
9160 to 1200.

LIVE STOCK
Although the drovers and four of the 

blgge*t cattle buyer* ou the Toronto 
rket are at loggerhead* over the In

surance igamet condemned animals 
tbru-t upon the drover* by the abattoir 
men. trade ha* been fairly brisk Buy
ers from Montreal and Ottawa took up 
most of the offerings that were left by 
independent local men A few animals 
have been wild to the four abattoirs In 
the "trust," but for the most part i t 
drovers have remained Hrm. Prices have 
remained about the same as last week, 
and there is eo sign of a weakness in 
the can Is market.

An average of quotations is about as 
follow*: Kinort oattle. choice, #6.50 to
$6 90: medium. «6 to #6 36; butcher cat
tle. choice. $6 26 to #6 86; good. #6 80 to 
«6 20; com. to med . #4 76 to $6 75; butch
ers' cows, choice. $6 to $6 40 and down to 
$3 Feeders are quoted at 13 to #5 26 
and stockera at $3 to 94.76. canner*. 61 50

The market for milch cows has falleni 
Mat. due to a falling off in demand and 
the poorer quality of the offering The

HOLSTEINS Rvekman's Corners, Ont
I mils* south of Hamilton.ATTENTION !

HOLS l BIN BREEDERS Ayrshires
World’s Champion herd for milk and 

production Home young bulls and bull 
calves, all from It.O P. oowa for aale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld in 
the lot. Address

S Krii *ian Cattle are 
^ireM’iit al I he Annual

Belleville District 
Holstein Breeders Club 
at Belleville, Jan. 31, 1912

h î. in

WOODDIS8B BROS.. Ta:
ROTESAT. *NT

nSItwyld Perm7
Annual Meeting at I 11. in.

Banquet In the evening at * o'clock 
Speaker- From a TtUlancc

Oer Motto: A GREAT Bread is e GREAT District 
C A BRIMN. F R MALIORY.

u lient Vbr-PreB. Stern* r y
___ Local Pa|icr* please copy

■et£"ks RECORD OF MERIT and
■fit RECORD OF PERFORM-

ARCS Reg. Holetelns
Young bulls for sale from a 

few days old up to HI for service. An 
■'iceptlonal lot and dirt cheap Cut rates 
for the ne«t 18 days-
E. C. GILBERT. PAYNE'S MILLS. ONT 

Phone conn, at Ht. Thomas

Î CHOICE AYRSIHRES
FOR QUICK SALE

One bull 11 months old. one 9 months 
old. two Peb bull oaIves-grand, large 
one from R.O.P. oowa. A few choice 
females, big produce re, good teats and 
udders. Record of Performance work a 
specialty. Prises reasonable considering 
quality. Write or come end »ee 

WILLIAM THORN. LTNEDOCH, ONT. 
Trout Run Stock Farm, long distança 

phone In bouae.

£
£

corn. 74 l-2o ; 
ley. mailing. 96c to 
buckwheat. 71o to

P
dV , HIDES AND

I Tho market lor hides is *tvady At last 
. ' week's decline Prices paid by country 

merchants are Hides, cured 
1112c green. 9 12c 
pelts. 80c to 90c. horac hides. 83 25: hor» 
hair. 30c to 52c; call *klns. 13c to 14o. Cit

;Ayrshires and Yorkshiresers. 1130 to 8190; 
nd espress horses.

t country

lamb# and 
•3 25: hor*e

are Hides, cured 
n. 912c lo 1013c; 1

HOLSTEm^'cATTLt
tl'W BIBB BOB rail IUSST SATIE SOOBUTS

Holstein Friesian Asso Bos 146. Benleboro Vl.

FOR SAL E-HIgh olass Avrshlros. all 
ages, including three bulla $t for service 

Yorkshire pige, all agea First prias 
>ar and sows 18 months old. Apply to

MOW. W. OWEW*. ROBERT EIWTOW
PROPRIETOR MANAGER

Riverside Farm, Montebello. Que

hair. 30c to 32c; calf *klna. 13c to 14o. City 
quotations are No 1, 11 l-2c; No. 2, 
1012c; No 3. 912c; calf skins, 14c to 15c.

Unwashed wool is quoted at 12o to 13e, 
washed. 18c to 20c; reject», 16c 

HAY AND STRAW
The market for hay and straw remains 

Hrm .it QROtStlaWa tli.it b.n- Filled n 
eeatl* Wholesalers are paying fur No 
1. $16 lo *17; No 2. 814 to 914.60. and 
straw. 18 to 99 on track hen- On the 
retail market No. 1 timothy brings $18 
to *23. iniicd day, *16 to $17; straw, 
bundled. *16 to $18

m
HIGH BRED HOLSTEIN GRADES

.Must he sold to make room for pure

right prices.

Schullln^
R. B. BROCK, Box 10, Jarvis, Ont.

:
AYRSHIRES XSfS'VSS’USfl

AWD good type from H. O. I*

YORKSHIRES
seen. Female* - Young 

and heifer calve*. A few young 
r* on hand. Write for price* be

ohance to get large producers at

pure bred young bull of the OII«e 
ng Patch Strain.

cow*, heifer- 
*ow* and boa 
fore buying.

ME * CO. - - Menée, Ont.
Hoard * Station. G. T. R? pppi

te $100.00
1912 CONTEST

: HOLSTEINSCOUNT THE Xs AND Ts
HOLSTEINSra>

If yea are wanting MOL. 
•Tllllt. any age. either sex.cold weather ha* also had something to 

do with the declines. Sheep continue 
strong and quotations have advanced 
ellghtlv : Lambs, #7 to #7.25: ewes. $3 76 
to #4.26: bucks and culls. #3 to #3 80 

Hogs are quoted at #6 16 to $6 26 f o b. 
country points and $6 40 to 06.60 on the

The supply
real is not

m
GIVEN AWAY LKEVIEW HOLSTEINSest on hand In Mont 

and receipts of cat*' 
meet with a good demand at strong 
arises. A few choice steers have changed 
hands at $6 76. hut most of the trade is 
being done at *6 26 to #6 60 Butchers 
oattle are quoted at ** 75 for choice down 
#5 60 to 96 down to 94: cannera, #2 80 to 
*3 50: milkers, choice.

Are offering twelve young bulls, some al
most ready lor service, at bargain prices, 
to make room They are ail sired by 
Count Hengerveld Payne De Kol and out 
of JO to 74 lb. cows. They are a straight, 
smooth lot. and anyone looking for a bull 
can find one out of these to suit him 
Come and see them if possible ; if not. 
write for catalogue
Telephone. B. P. OSI ER. BRONTE. ONT.

And many other prizes according to the Simple Con
ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

Thills a chance for clever perions to win Cash end other Prises with a little 
effort. Count the Xs sad Ta la the Sauers, sad write the number of each that you 
count neatly os a nice of paper or post card and mail to us. and we will write you si 
oere, telling you ell about It. You may win a valuable prise. Try et ease.

SPEARMINT GUM S PREMIUM CO., Montrée!, P.Q. Dept. «
“jSL: S:“"«

■snsgst i
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HOLSTEINS VISTAS S
la4'7opd,nf «« and quality, 

i, ‘iTe 'twri, 17.60
•« M50. butoher grade., *1 SO to 07. 
ÜÜ •7,’*n*6 'm *10 75: ll,mbe' °hoioc. |7 63

IiAwiWffa
ïriïÏ'iJZ". ’ JLZZ wXr HOLSTEINS

Centre*ltillview Holsteins House. Toronto
Wedneedav. Feb 7. 1 30 pro. Ih.mUdon 

Swino Breeder* Aeeocdatlon. Temple

£? £ 
l^-idny. Feb 9 . 9 a m , Dominion Hherp ,y|tc' Rag Apple Komdyke, and Sit 
feeders' Association, Temple Building, 1 J°aanna Colantha Gladi for sale : 150 
*»• p.i. o ■ „ _ ihrad .in h”d. Come and see them

lday. Feb 9. 2 pm. Ontario Sheep Or write.

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD
n. a’ssi:

m Sir
Ibi. butter In M days.

1 ̂ ■V Al»0 sir Shad.-land 8e 
W î1*' «how 14 nearest 

1 11 dame average 24.6 lbs. but- 
t I. '<‘r„ In 7 days; also some 
III £U,J« from Brookbank 
■pt’e ""tier Baron, who is sire 
H VI champion J-yearold 60 

.lays 2 voar-old 7 days:

teïyJ\2SV,,M'
£"îïï4ivr£î5 î*<îsft i r,

MONTREAL HOO MARKET

\zï ‘s'^.z\'Zznz
inniid from the packeiW and dealers gen
era ly. and as supplies were about nor- 
ntal an advance in prices resulted The 
demand for dreeaed hogs te g<Hx| «4id 

are Arm at 99 to 49 50 for ooun- I 
Hh fresh killed a battoir 
•9 76 to «10 I

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.
More Testimony

"Mv advertisement In Fnrm and 
Dairy brings me many answers. I 
nnd it most satisfactory.** — B. F. 
Osler. I nkevlew Stock Farm. 
Bronte. Ont.
“I have had escellenl results 

through advertising my Ayrehlres 
In Farm and Dairy. Two-thirds of 
my Inquiries for et<Kk come from 
renders of Farm and Dairy. Its 
large circulation brings me pur 
chnsrrs from all over the Dominion 
of Cnnndn. nnd some from the 
I nited States.”—W. F. Stephen. 
Huntingdon. Que. ,
“Although my first advertisement 
appeared In Farm and Dairy only I | 
Inst week. I hm* received Inquiries 1 
In every day's mall lor the whole I 
of this weeh."—E. II Mallory. 
Frankford Ont

'Through mv live stock advertise- | 
ment In Farm and Dairy. I have 
sold over two carloads of Holstein 1 
cnltle nnd received so ninny Inquir
ies for slock that I was unable to 
reply to them all nnd g ive some of

• ry dnaacd. w 
■lock quoted at
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Jan 16 There is 

v<ry little new to say about the <h«w

Ihe supply of unsold rheme is practically 
exhausted, and holders are asking higher 
prior* than are available just yet. al
though th re is no doubt that fanrv 
prime will be obtainable before the ad 
vent of new oheeee on thia market Fancy 
Heptornhers are quoted at 16c to 16l-4ofor 
white and colored, with later uiukm all ! 
the way down to 14c according to qual 
ily Some heavy shipments have been I 
made during the week, and the total 
st.sk left here in storage this week-end I 
will not amount to miu-h more than 30.- 
000 I sixes, if there are that many.

The butter market is waking up. and ' 
considerable trading has been done this ! 
week at full prioee The demand has ; 
bmn chiefly for something under the I 
general asking price* for choice fall I 
made creamery, and oonaequenlly any I 
thing olTering in the way of winter made I 
creamery at about llc or leas has been 
picked up and there la now very little 
available x.-ep« the earlier made goo*, 

win- »hieh are being held for more money 
Holder* generally ask J2o for choice fall 

| made creamery, and will sell but a lim
ited quantity at this figure. Blocks are 
very light, and there i* no doubt that 
there will be a pinch in the butter mar 
ket before the advent of new butter in 
the spring.

Sunnysidc Holstein,y

record, averaging 77.19 pound.
1 ,ir sale cheap to early buyer, 

JOHNSTON.

day

"r'tei- .vass\-t:
FRANK M. BOSTON. ONT.P. D. EDE

FERNDALE STOCK FARMOsford Centre P. O., Ont.

Woodstock Button
Clydesdale Homes and Holstein CattleIsvng distance phone
SpsgrsKSs
toteiMmlSï1;;'’1"' ’,o*" »"• b~>

l-v.!‘tessrlK"KKwtt.
Lyndale Holsteins

• **t. Elgin, Ont.FIERHBLLER MOI

them to some of mv neigh 
breed Holsteins. The letters enme 
from all parts of Canada, from the 
Atlantic to Ihe 1‘nclllc, showing the 
Inrge circulation of Fnrm nnd 
Itnlrv." Cordon Manhnrd. Mnn 
hard. Ont.
"I hnve received good results 

from advert I-ing my Ayrehlres in 
larm and Dalrv. | think Farm 
nnd Dalrv Is the best medium for 
advertising dairy stock. I have 
tried other papers with poor re- 
suits.”—Jas Bcgg, R. R. Bo. I, St. 
Thomas. Ont.

II Is only natural that all 
breeders of dairy stock should 
net such satisfactory re 
from their advertisement!

A Great Combination

mmm
it Holeteln-Frieeian bulls

hors whoBROWN BROS.. . LYN, ONT

PENINSULA FARM 
HOLSTEINS the two greatee 

in America.
A. A. FAREWELL. OSHAWA. ONT.

MT"an* bulle for sale from Record of

H. T. PATTER«ON ALFRED .ICT.. ONT

•o>d Winter Fair

reasonable.

$75J - . „S7We Be«‘« Poach, lire of 
May Echo Sylva, that told for «1000 at 
2 years. This bull is out of an Officially 
Tasted Daughter of Count Gerben. Evenly 

ked and straight aa a string, 
long Distance I-bone

FRANKFORD. ONT

RIVERVIEW HERD
SSsESi
breeding, at exceptionally low ligures, to 
make room.

Farm and Dairy.
Title paper Is taken and read 

by all the leading dairy cattle 
breeders In this country.

Those progressive men know 
and appreciate good etoek. 
They are willing to pay satis
factory prices for It.

And, then, too, these readers 
of ours require other classes of 
stock. They have the money 
with which to buy, and they 
often want Horses, Sheep, and 
Swine of the best breeding.

When you have surplus live 
stock of pure breeding If you 
have It now -It will pay you to 
•II right down and write out 
an advertisement and send It

The Dominion Agricultural Office of the 
1’otaeh Hyndioate have decided to ohange 
the name of their Brm, and from now on 
they will be known a* the Qernuui Pot- 
a»h Syndicate with head offices at 1102 
1106 Temple Building, Toronto. Ont The 
change w«, considered advteable on ac
count of the length and unwieldinesa of 
the old name.

E. B MAI.f.ORT.

F. I. SALLEY. High Testing Jf-SSST 5 
Lynden Holstein. ;„•£* „£s,
75 77 lbs. of butter In 7 day* testing 4.71 
per cent, fnl Hi. sister. Routaje Poach 
DeBoer. 23 03 Ihe butter 7 day» testing 
I* ntr cent. fut. Champion 2-yea r-e Id

Buy a bull to head your herd, a full 
brother to thr above sire. A>*o a eon of 
him from a 27.35 lb. dam tei.ing 4.1 per 
•*2*-, at 11 years of age. Iwrgeet rec
ord In Canada by a tow over 10 years old 
Also bull oilve* Come and eee them 
Within 1 mile of station.

LACUNE RAPIDS, QUE.

:.°ï HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

Friday Feb 2. 10 30 am. Canadian 
Thorough brad AssoaiaUoa, King Edward 
Hotel. Toronto

Friday. Feb. 2. 2 p.m , Canadian Clydiw 
dale Aaeoriation. Boom <1, King Edward

Friday, Feb. 2. I p.m , Ontario Home 
Hn-oder*' Aaoociatlon. Walker llouae. To

Dominion 
on. Toronto 

m Canadian 
xtion. Prince

9 am. Ontario

•• LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO
to ue to plsoe in these columns.

Rememb*r, our eo'o* costs 
you only 98 conte en inch I AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS

Arthur C. Hardy. Prop.
We offer bull calves, all ages, and all 

&.*,*?

Breeders' Association. Temple Building 
Toronto.

Shorthorn 
Wedneeduv.

Avrshire Bn-edent 
Dwrge H<Kel. Toro

Summer Hill Holsteins
reeder* ^Awwwilnho J. W. RICHARDSON'S HOLSTEINS

herd at the Southern Ontario lloletoln 
Hrm-dere Conelgnment Bale at Tlllaon- 
burg recently

Echo De Kot Orey. April U. 1907. 1176. 
Munro A I.hwbes 

Toitllla Aaggie of Riverside.
1910. 1180. Dr Knglleh
.» « ïte. ter

BaetnxT* Zen,,l’Ul' 11,1 rrh 17. 1910. «190. R

«H* **rii » 'w 
"■"’6 u

Sir Inks Aaggie of Riverside, March
1911. 8136. J dolts. Bairdoville 

Paladin Aaggie of Hlv.-nridc. Feb
1911. «176 A. B Potter. Lenghum. Bask 

Riverside Korndyke Johanna, Oct.
1911. •». R Easton

Tortell* Poech tohanna. 6280. Dr. Eng 
lish-J. W. Rlchar*on Caledonia. Ont.

JrsrÆSa' i3,jr,ïs.‘S31 
g-y. Çr>* S» ,-ï

Zi*.rr‘;r^7r'
bte.'.’r.j'teâteïâ?*” "k/sr
on the farm
Train» met when advised.

S HI RB HP 10g DOM*T eH*BP TORE. 

Addreas «Il oorree pongee es to 
H. LORNE LOGAN,- Manager 

Broekvllle, Ont.ES
34 daughters in Flwv.nl of Merit Dam ta 
Tetnpeet Clothilde Mercedes, go 5327. at 
Z yr*. old made 11 86 lb*, butter In 7 days, 
grand dam Bella Mercedes, 18 67 Ibe. but- 
tor in 7 days at 6 years 10 mo* OorneUu» 
Po*. h took finit prise at Toronto. Mont
real and Halifax fair* Tempest Poach is 

‘tnltnal. twotbir* white Out of

is-.11 a'B,’.r 'si.Tn.v^siit:

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

record made

.* tX

Maple Grove Stock Farm

M. BOLL ERT, TAVISTOCK, R. R. No. 6, ONTARIO.

etaea dam Ooalntha Uh e Johanna 36 22 
lb« In 7 days. 1.147 Ibe In l year We 
have the choicest young bulls wo ever had 
to offer Better apeak early If you want

B- LAIDLAW « SONS.^
MER WEST. ONT.

I

January

4

:;rï£
gag*
sand iiei.it. 
era for pub
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Ayrshire» i

♦3^
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fore Many i 
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animal. how« 
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going to mi 
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Mabel 12766™ 

WhUe**Crslg"

Brownie 13186 
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Wiitxldiasee 
M>ud of Hill

Ethel of Btor 

Stony Croft
rut'll zttd"^

Dir Kivv-rii 
Mand of Bt* 

Eatéaua i<i 
Madge 27700 
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Lass O'Uowrii
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Andrew Met 
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W Ottawa Rete
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oow would «how Bt Toronto, and hie re- consolidated inte 
ply waa to thr effect that she would show to effect eo. 
well In any ehow-ring! At Fredericton, trlbutlon. 
however, «he had to take second place to That the 
our Arden Perfection"; proof that workIne un, 
"White Lady" wa. but one . f many supe. Humptlon h 
rior cowi at our show of 1911. "Perfet- ourtalllnw 
tlon" is now giving dally about 46 lbs of higher on,
J6 milk 10 week, after oalv.n, prSStonfT

iir fjs
Highland Hhow In Hootland beat a heifer creased <lei 
that was champion at the aame show this will result I 
year! I cite these cases In order to give 
Farm and Dairy readers some proof that 
we in the Maritime Provinces have some 
really good things in Ayrshire.

There is. mo

a position 
on and dis-

i in pa n y are 
reusing con- 
rather than 

obtaining 
iwn by its

51z\ MSAYRSHIRE NEWS
F«re and Dairy If the recognised 

exponent of the Dairy IntareaU of Can 
ads. Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and 
allmembersof the Canadian Ayrshire 
Brwdwe Association are Invited to 
send Items of Interest to Ayrshire breed 
•re for publication in this column. MMsmMË=ÊÊÊSâ

IN MARITIMEAYRSHIRE acd output 
in the cost 
ion. and it

PROGRESS^ 

Blanchard. Cole
Ayrshire#

Nova Bootle, a

heeler Co.. N S. 
real advance- 

apparent to

these shows

«orne your ousti 
ductiona." NEWVERMIFUGEanyone who was preeen 

lairs last fall. I'anally at 
^Ayrshire* comprise the greatest num 
Wf entries In the dairy claw

Much or our stock in these provinces has 
been Imported from Hootland Kelson 
Bros made an importation this last sum 
mer, and the writer one the summer be
fore Many of the winners in the herds 
of Parlee and McIntyre Bros, have been 
brought direct free the Old Land An 
animal, however. U not necessarily aupe 
rlor because it has been "imported." but 
the presence of so many Imported 
is a guarantee that breeders 
going to much trouble and eipense m 
-electing foundation stork, which is evl- 
denee of their intention to have a class 
of Avnblres second to none In all Canada 

ymr. at Ifallfa*. three Imported 
nimala faced Judge Kains In the class

u~ .... “ t Z\T

cause farmers are being forced to the r 
conclusion that the dairy cow is their I”

ss rc isas zurT, 
s-aS-t rrr ^
produce an economic dairy product, ehe - .
is adapted especially to our condition* of 
climate, tinder which the dairy cow must 
get her own living for some live months

The best and most effective remedy for 
Bote and other worms In horses.

r Asx.'.-ffjKs
Aot. June 30. 1906. Serial No 31STII. It ie 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
bodv deed In from 11 to 14 hours all pin 
worms and bots.

.T.Viw

It Is absolutely harmless and con be fir-

s»s «ea
written us Newvermlfugc has removed
between 600 and 800 bots and worms

utt.T’°~ rS&JTlon a<xx>unt of their oharac- 
the writer has chosen the For i 

his endeavours.ire as a Held for m Holland 

nation has 

hove prac

tice Imports 
I know of n
domestic an

REDICTION IN PRICE OF CEMENT been const* 
In November. 1910. it was announced ticaily diari 

that the prive of cornent had been re blood A i 
duced That announcement was sdmined authorltiea 
h* many as corroborative of the opinion citais from 
that the merging of the cement Inter water and 
eats in Canada would prove a good thing in me the 
for the public. ln(| K|cr

The theory of a consolidation such as people, tl 
the Canada Cement Company Is that the ploved by t 

tie. suppleti 
grows upon 
due« to the

« capsules, IMS; 12 capsules, 82.00 

39? . 7th St.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
GOSSIP

'impel with 

he Holland

for aged bulls and the fact that these 
three did not hold their relative position* 
throughout the clrrul1. shows that there 
waa very little difference in their Indlvi 
dual merit. In the class for aged cows at 
Halifai the winner was McIntyre Bros' 
famous White Lady ' After the placing 
of the award 1 asked the Judg. how that

FURSifil
."tit "S&SSffi. ...........

• ni essen John Hallam - Toronto
of the foot 
n has oven

I ranee will

would riek 
his country 
the breed

Mitering ini 
are and re
lation dou- 
i»n fee One 
happen. In

I heir cat- 
feed that 

dows. con-RECORDS OF AYRSHIRE COWS AND HEIFERS IN R. OF P TEST
MATUBK CLASH

were not tr 
even then. . 
my mind. I

By reason 
and m'irh 
rewtrl t-d f«i 
the United 
this enhar 
soon be ohv 
which this 
of cncourag

a few esoel
I think III'

Name of oow
Pet of Hickory Hill 21269- 

N Dyment. Clapplson. Ont 
Flora of Metcalfe- 10267 

A. 8 Turner A Son. Hyckmans Oor 
Klrety 3rd of Neldpath 14669 

W W. Ballantvne, Htratford. Ont. 
May Beauty 12400 

Wm Btewart A Son. Men le. Ont 
Flower of Metcalfe- 304CL 

A H Turner A Bon 
Llssie (Hen of Hte Annee 16147 

Macdonald College, Que 
Lady Cslrn- 14428 

Wm Thorn, LynaJoch. Ont 
Mabel 12788

James Begg. Ht Thomas. Ont 
White Crelg 2nd of Anchenbraln 

Macdonald College, Que 
Brownie- 131»

John McKee.

WANTED
FARMER INSTRUCTOR
' thoroughly pruetta.1 „MrlwoDd

I"«rly state age. if married, sise of fam 
ilv. where experience wu, obtained, name 

•vfarencee. former employers, ami no 
on. Applications uddri-«m«| to

portal ion.

G. W. O. MATHEWS 
Superintendent of Boys’ Firm 

Shawbridge, Que.

of the heat 
my Jndgmen 
our shores t 
steln-Frlewio 
It would nc 
cattle hut 
«ml multipl
ca refill com 
stn aware 
ponents of ' 
ly heard to

Norwich. Ont. 
FOCR-YEAR-OLD CLASS In Holland

-n the an for cash or for other articles of value 
of «O»*' to roars7

serosa the £%• small trader oan connect with pos- 
water Not only do the records sustain •”»■• enstomsrs by placit.g % small ad 
me in this particular, but the type and **rtiesment In FARM AND DAIRY. Oar

fore the American Holslein Breeder* As vrrtleement and send it to-day to Farm

Wo-xldlssee Bros.. 
M ud „f Htllview 

J* Carlyle,

^Bnthnay. Ont ... 4 82 

Oheetervllle. Ont...............  3 69 Anything to Sell
Bros.. Botheey, Ont........

THREE-TEAR-OLD CLAM 
Dewdrop of Meule 

Wm Htewsrt A 
Ethel of Stockwell 21 

W Owen*. Montebello. Que 
Blony Croft Lady Helen 26276 

Alex Ifnme A Co . Menle. Ont 
Fla vie 2nd of Ottawa 22197 

Dir Kxn-rimental Farm.
Maud of Hte Annea-26979 

Macdonald College. Que 
Madge 27700 

Wooddlaeee Bros. Kothsar. Ont 
Less O'Oowrie- 26190

Wm. Btewart A Son.................
TWO TEAR OLD CLAM

Boa, Menle. Ont
evidence w

Ottawa. Ont

and Dairy. Petarboro.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Milkmaid 7th 

Andrew McRae. East 
Holehonse Flirt of Trou 

S Wm Thorn. Lrnsdoch,
W Ottawa Kate- 29601

Dir Experimental Farm.
Burnside Lucky Girl 38847 

R. R Neaa. Howick. Qna 
Annie Laurie 3rd-27*7 

W W Fla I lent yne. Stratford. Ont 
Maud 2nd of B-e Annee 27297 

Macdonald College. Que 
Bcottle's White Wines S426A 

H A J McKee. Norwleh, Ont 
Neldpath Rosa 13th 77820 

W. W Bsllai'tynr. Htre'ford, On4

Royalty. P E I 4 22 
if Run 27013

Ottawa. Ont 3 76 Oarda under this heed inserted at the rate of 84 00 a Un, per year. Re 
sard aocsptsd under two lines, use for lea than *i ms nibs es I 
during twelve months

sire
dele "ontarte11”* ~"J" MeKe”“e’ W,ll<>w-

TAM WORTH SWINE—Choice stock for
««Ie at all times at reasonable prices. 
Correspondence Invited—Wm. Keith A
Ron t lelnwel Owl Bell nhrme

l>R T 4M WORTH SWINE Write John W 
Todd Corinth Ont R K l> No 1

Cl YDESnAI.ES. Imp Btelllone end Mi
lles Freeh Importations always on 
hand Every mere snarenteed In foal 

J A J Hemp!*. Milverton. Ont., end 
l.uveme. Minn . P.g.A._________________-Sr rjaraar »..r jis.'s;

fet. 17 four-veer old* with 8 896 20 lha milk and 368 Of lbs fi.t; 29 three vear olds 
with 8173 71 Ih* milk and 3)7 63 lha. fat : 68 two year olds with 7.222 89 lha milk 
and 2* 84 lbs fat W F. Stephen, Secretary, Canadian Ayrshire Breeder*' Ae 
•eolation. Huntingdon. Qtty

CI.YDESDAI.EB-' ue of Aorae. (Imp I 
Holstein* Home if King Kayne Hegte 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dame 27 lhe butter 
i»-r week, and Broken Wei 
R M Holtby. 0 T R A 
ter. Out., Myrtle, O.P.B.
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Let this Incubator 
And The Peerless 
Way make poultry 

„ Raising your most 
| Profitable branch Of 

Agriculture Q Q Q

11

Let The Book 
Shown Below Tell You 
How The Peerless Incu
bator And The Peerless can do it—can do just what 20,846 other farmers and
Way Can Double Your jT Pouhrymen have done and are doing in Canada to-day.
Profits ™ You can adopt The Peerless Way, take the Peerless Incu

bator and Brooder and with the experience that we have spent
W.1I“t Th, P»,!™ tfij! a*bZT years in acquiring and which we offer you freely, double or treble
mm Tiî«'r,i'rl"i™'vwïy' 17‘d.m “mS! your poultry-profits. • Per head of population, the United States 
uL-priüü1 ihTg"sw?,hThe*'p«K6w”,™ But produces three dollars of poultry products to every dollar’s worth 

pS£."w,d,. yn" „produced in Canada. That means Canada should produce $75,-
SX'îiK'ïS.t.ï OOO-OÇ0 worth instead of $25,000,000 worth. Canada is an under- 

suPPhed poultry market with rising prices-for example, seven 
uTklr ÏÏÏÏÏiï, St.’ÏSi StJZ. [ears has seen the price of eggs alone just doubled. We have
it tells further, the story of a |*.uliry system that DCCI1 SO 0110060 With Dig thlrtgS 111 Canada, that WC hdVC OV6F-

Th» ù«,k « ÎÎ!?,S"»ud'”ouihh.Jh!l!lïd. looked how really immense some of the smaller things are. The 
h.U. fit lüüey.'îhr'a'ültwt Peerless Way affords a real way to increase poultry-profits.
sense and the willingness to look after your business.

Remember, we are not offering' you any "x mething- Let The PoCrlfiM WlV Teach designed and built for Canadian use and the
%p3tk„: You Exactly What Profitable l)lue:.prin,s ‘nd 7°*yrSTgs furnish?1

which, if you go into it seriously as it deserves to be Rnifltmrinift Retails# Maona ^or *he erec**on Pou**ry houses, are made
gone into, can double and treble your profits from * UUUi yiUJJ IWdlly mean» from houses that have actually been used and
S2™',,d llCu'lT'lto ■PIIK Profit» I" «y enterprise don’t come Pro'™ •u™=”lul on °"r ,Jwn P°"l,r> •«

you care to— ^ from the amount of capital invested; prof- Pembroke.
q s mi its come from knowledge of what to do—
0611(1 Us Inc Coupon »nd, even more important what not to do. ... __ . . , — ,

As operators of the Poultry Yards of Canada, ShOW Y OU AoOIlt Co*Op6r3llV6 
Limited, the largest and most successful poul- Marketing And Higher Pl*ÎC€8 
try farm in the Dominion, we are prepared to
leach you how to make money in poultry B^ORE money for your poultry and eggs- 
You can either come to Pembroke and take a *fllhaVa th« «*eret of greater profits! To

followers of The Peerless Way—those

Let The Peerless Way

poultry farm here l>v paving a __ __
small fee for I he course-or we will teach you <0*84fl poultrymen who use Peerless Incubators 
through the mail free all about the methods an<l Brooders and have adopted our methods, 
we have made so successful. —we have taught co-operative marketing. We

have shown them how to get top-notch prices
Left The Peerless Way Show for la|v<i « small quantities of Dmitry or eggs.
Vais Haut Yah Uwwé TU. and how to sell to the best advantage. WorkI OU now I OU van meet ine ing along the lines that wc have proven to bcs<.

successful, is making an increased re venue from 
poultry. You, too, can have the benefit 

..... J ^.v%Vi.vBj'.1vv'^sa* of all our experience ; for our Poultry Advis-
n half the failures in poultrying in <*y Board is ready to teach you all these

Manufacturing wW ^JCanada are due to improper methods. thmgs They are ready to give you freely
Cr,.„,,LMWl Incubator,. brooder,. poultry-houwx,etc., ali the experience that has taken them years

built for warm rlim«lex. never hive «ml never ”f ‘"j1 and «havarive study to .equire ready 
- will give, in the cold winters of the Dominion, [n mike^mfiK* rmtit from the minute6 von«jrSrÿtgaSte- TçSeSSjâ !*“ ,uM p°”ibk The Feerlex, Way sUr,' j* room ï,re

M the only svxlein of poultry raising that give, all about il-the book will do that. Send us 
44 recognition to this important fact. The Peer- the coupon and we will send you, postage paid

leas Incubator and Brooder has been specially and without charge, “When Poultry Pays".

Menoficturmg Co., Ll 
117 Pembroke Road

course at ourM
Climatic Conditions of Canada 
In PoultryingLEE

iXLEE ONTARIO
CANADAPEMBROKE

Let The Peerless Incubator Give 
Too Large, Healthy Hatches

H72 (It) . farm and dairy January 18, 191a.
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